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/few York Times Service

'

KN1N, Yugoslavia —Five European Com-
munity nuHtary observes were Wtt«t Tuesday
when their hetaxipter was rocketed by a federal
anuy MIG fighterjet over a rural area about 50
kilometers north of Croatia’s capital Zagreb,
Croatian officials said. : .

" '• -

Some ax hours after the incident, which is
the most flagrant violation of the Umted Na-
tions-inspired cease-fire, federal authorities ad'
untied responsibility. The cease-fire has virtual

fy brought a .ban . to hostilities invoi
Croatian, federal and Sesb forces since it
effect on Friday night -

“Today at 2:09 PJWL in. the approximate
region of Varazdm a . Yugoslav Anns jet
brought down one and Hamagr^ ^ second heli-

copter of the European Community’s observer
mission,” said the Yugoslav Defease Ministry
in statement issued m Belgrade. . .

“Those responsible will be prosecuted," the
statement read, adding that an wqy-nt inquiry
has biben ordered. ,

Yugoslavia's Serb-dominated rump presi-

dency annouDoed that It. had suspended the
commander of Yugoslavia's air force, General
Zvonko Jurjevic. .....

.

Croatian officials in Zagreb Kl«ri«d Serbian
forces for the attack, because the MiGJet dud
brought down the helicopterwasfrom dieptb-
Serbitan YngoslavAnny. ;

The cease-fire accord,- signed Th
Cmatian andYugQglgV Artmr nffiraal

ly forbids both Croatia and the Yugoslav Air
Force from using -the air Tor mffitary opera-

tions.

[In Lisbon, a Foreign Ministry s

said that because (be Yugoslav' federal forces

said the helicopters had not beds, shot down
deliberately, Portugal hoped the peace process
would not be endangered. Renters

Portugal holds the EC rotating^nesi

[The spokesman said the ministry

that the conmnimgut “clarifies the inesdent,

adding, “We remain hopeful that since itwas
not a deliberate act by me Serbian authorities,

the peace process will not beendangered."

[In Brussels, the EC cafled^for.a thorough

investigarion. The Associated Prcss reported.

Tbe EC mdadd its own inanity tedrecaltod

that aB Yugoslav partk^had agreed tO-easBEC^

the security of observers.] - .* •

The Yt^odav Defease. Ministry statement

givesno indication <rfwhytheMK5swereindie
air over Croatia or who ordered them to fire.

The unusually - speedy 'admission of Yugoslav

Army respraabrnty intficated, however, that

authorities in Belgrade woe eager to salvage

the cease-fire and to suggest tint the actions

had been carried without tfkir express approv-

al

“I saw the plane fire on the helicopter,”

See CROATS, Page 4
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Bush Bids

For Friends
A Concerted Effort

To Build Goodwffl

By Michael Wines
New York Timer Service

TOKYO — Soon enough. President

George Bush may face down the Japanese
in what some calfa titanic struggle over his
nation’s economic future. But on Tuesday,
opening a four-day stare visit to Japan to

dent was trying his ^utmost to ^budd
bridges, not wreck them.
He played tourist at a revered ancient

palace. He engaged an astonished circle of

middle-aged Japanese men in a slightly

goofy, highly telegenic version of an old
Japanese game He waxed enthusiastic to
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college students about brotherhood and
understanding. In the center of Japan, he
undertook that most American of political

tasks— a ribbon-cutting at a new store—
and talked about how it brought the two
cultures together.

In all of this, often over a din of brass

bands and lusty cheers, Mir. Bush sought
to avert the unflattering image that his

stopover has acquired in Japan, that of a
strong-arm raid on Tokyo's mercantile

system and even its national treasury.

“I will do my level best as president of

the United Stales to preserve and strength-

en the important relationship between Ja-

pan and my country," be said Tuesday. “It

has a lot to do with world peace. It has a
lot to do with world economic stability. It

has a lot to do with two great economic
and democratic countries working togeth-

er, setting an example for other countries

around the world.”

But while he and his aides were reward-

ed with friendly crowds and a notable

absenceof protesters, it was not at all dear
how long that veneer of hospitably would
remain intact.

Aides to Prime Minister Kiicbi
Mlyazawa were reported to remain dead-

locked with U.S. officials over demands
that Japanese automakers dramatically in-

crease purchases of U.S.-made compo-
nents, even beyond a commitment to buy
an additional $7 billion in U.S.-xnade parts

by 1995.

Automobiles and related products are

responsible for three-fourths of the $41

I. Dnrfd Akc/Agcnx Fnace-PRsr

Presidest Bush jumped into a demonstration of ketnari, a soccerfike game, timing Us visit Tuesday to Kyoto, to head the bafi several

tones,to the surprise of onlookers. He stopped after beingtoldthatthis was not allowed traderthe game’s ndes. Barbara Bush is at right

DUUon yearly trade aenat mat wasnmg-
ton runs with Tokyo.

The tension over the visit was further

heightened by the heads of Detroit’s Big

Three automakers, who stepped off Air

Force One directly behind Mr. Bush Tues-

day evening and promptly struck a frosty

tone toward their Japanese hosts.

The chairman of the Ford Motor Co.,

Harold Poling, said Tuesday night that

Japanese consumers buy so fewAmerican
cars because they are too enamored with

luxury makes such as Mercedes and

See TOUR, Page 2

Through SecretArms Deals, TalksonAidingEx-Soviets SetforJan. 22
Iran Seeks to Dominate Gulf

By Jack Nelson
Las Angela Times Service

WASHINGTON — Through secret

deal s with Russia, North Korea and other

countries, Iran is conducting a inulti-

billicm-dollar arms holdup, that is fast

making it the dominant mfitaiy power in

the Gulf region, according toU.S. govern-

ment sources.

Through the buildup, which includes

purchases of Su-24 Soviet attack fighter-

bombers and advanced MiG-29 fighters,

as well as tanks and other aims, Iran

already has achieved parity with Iraq, long

the region’s strongest mmtaxy force, the

sourcessasi
% .

And many of the purchases reportedly

hare come through extraordinary Russian

military equipment sales,m which the eco-

nomically hard-pressed republic is selling

off material from the former Soviet

Army’s vast weapons inventory in a des-

perate bid for foreign currency.

“It’s a cash-and-carry deal at cut-rate

prices, and arms bazaars are sprouting up

all over the place," a source said.

A Bush administration .official, said:

“The buildup has been across the board—
conventional arms and unconventionalm
the areas erf missiles and nuclear research.

Our concern is not just what they me

accumulating, but whai they plan to do

with it."

The official refused to provide details

on the ^nudear research.”j

President George Bush and others have

repeatedly said that existing controls over

Soviet nuclear weapons remain adequate

to safeguard against their unauthorized

use or diversion. But some officials have

expressed concent ti»r nuclear weapons

know-how could find its :way into the

hands of other governments as a result of

political and economic upheavals.

En Washington inteffigence circles, there

were rumors of nmltiirnffion-ddDar T-72

tanks being sdd by Russians to Iran for as

little as $50,000 each.:A US. official said

he could not confirm the price, but he said,

“They /are selling armaments at greatly

reduced prices.”
'

The aircraft purchases apparently are

h»ng made through govemment-to-aov-

emment deals, hut, the official said, “there

haybeen some leakage of tanks and small-

er annaments to international arms deal-

ers that are being sold at.aims bazaars.”

“It includes small arms and artillery and

such things as armored vehicles,” be said.

Privaiefy. U.S. officials, as well as Tran’s'

Arab neighbors, view, the buildup with

increasing concern.
. ,

.'*

Saudi nffirialie also find the buildup

“unsettling,” a Saudi source said. But tbs

Saudis have been somewhat reassured by

See IRAN, Page 2

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON —The United

States elaborated Tuesday on its

plans for an international confer-

ence to deal with the economic cri-

sis in the former Soviet Union, say-

ing it would receive up to 60

nations and international organiza-

tions an Jan. 22 and 23 to coordi-

nate aid.

. The plans -were announced as

miliuuy and economic disputes

shook the new Commonwealth of

Independent States. Angry shop-

pers forced some cities to roll back

price increases, and former Soviet

soldiers refused to pledge alle-

giance to Ukraine.

The Washington conference on
aid for the former Soviet republics

was proposed by Secretary of State

James A. Baker 3d last month to

discuss ways to help feed and shel-

ter the people of the republics

through the winter and to plan for

the future.

Margaret D. Tutwilcr, the State

Department spokesman, said, “The
coordinating conference for assis-

tance to the republics of the former

Soviet Union will convene at the

State Department in Washington,

D.G, on Jan. 22 and 23.

“The purpose of the conference

is to better divide our labor and
responsibilities to help meet imme-
diate and drastically increasing hu-

manitarian needs in the republics."

Miss Tutwilcr said the list of

conferencepartidpants was not yet

complete. Toe conference will be at

the foreign ministers’ level and wQl

include international financial or-

ganizations.

She said work would focus on
critical short-term needs of food,

medicine, energy and shelter, tech-

No Slump on Wall Street as Pay Soars
By Robert J. McCartney

Washington Post Service

NEW YORK— When Wapo E Buffett

b*nanM» chairman of scandal-ridden Salomon
Brothers Inc. last year, he was widely urged to

use his new job as a command post in the

battle against Wall Street greed.

It did not take long for him to act. Even

though profits soared in 1991 at Salomon
Brothers, year-end bonuses were reduced for

more than two-thirds of its top executives.

Mr. Buffett wanted “mediocre” executives

they could quit if they did not like the cuts.

But Mr. Buffett’s campaign has had virtu-

ally no effect elsewhere on Wall Street, where

paychecks swelled to record levels last year.

While the rest of the US. economy lan-

guished in recession, the securities industry

benefited from sparkling gains in the stock

and bond markets and earned its best profits

in five years.

Now much of that money is bang fumided
into the pockets of securities traders and
investment bankers via big year-end bonuses.

“Some selected players could be getting

double what they got last year," said Ronald

J. Diorio, a vice president and partner erf

Kom-Ferry International a leading execu-

tive search firm. “You could be talking in-

creases in bonuses from $500,000 to SI mil-

lion.” Such bonuses are paid on top of base

salaries that range from $150,000 to $200,000

at senior levels.

Several high-ranking Wall Street execu-

tives said they were unhappy about the trend,

even though they personally pocketed much
bigger paychecks than a year ago.

These executives, who sprite cm condition

that they remain anonymous, said that the

industry made real progress in curbing its

appetite for mammoth bonuses in the lean

year of 1 990, but that it now has gone straight

back to its greedy rid ways.

They expressed worry that the rich pay-

See PAY, Page 12

nical assistance and logistics for

distributing aid.

“The coordinating conference

will work toward helping the peo-

ple of the republics help themselves

to get through the winter and to

ensure that together we take the

right steps this winter, spring and

summer to ensure a better situation

next winter,” Miss Tutwiler said.

Foreign ministers from Europe-
an, Asian and Middle Eastern

countries have said they will at-

tend. But France, which has as-

See PRICES, Page 4

Plagiarisml
By Philip J. Hflts

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Few sdonists have

engendered more emotion dan Walter Sto*

artand Dr. Ned Feder—and thatwasbefore

they invented their little “plagiarism ma-

• “You put ihepapers in here," Mr. Stewart

said as lie bent over a scanner, pcemig

through thick glasses bound to hs bead by a

transforming it into a

“&1S5SSKKBE
ton whenever 30 characters or morcarciden-

tical."
- ‘

.

In principle, the ntinSWwrfjg
could be scanned for .plagiarism wuh. this

device, Mr. Stewart sod. ,

U.S. Export

Demands
Slow Talks

With Japan
Tokyo Offers Incentives

To Increase Imports by

$10 Billion in 2 Years

By James Stemgold
New York Times Service

TOKYO — Difficult talks on what could

amount to a new approach to managing trade

between Japan and the United States bogged
down on the first day of President George
Bush's visit here, as negotiators worked late

into the night Tuesday unable to resolve tough

American demands for increased Japanese im-

ports.

In its effort to demonstrate that it is prepared

to take major steps to purchase mare American
products and narrow a growing trade imbal-

ance, Japan announced late Tuesday a host erf

incentives to make it easier for American com-
panies to sell their goods in Japan and to third

countries.

The package, some of whose measures mere-

ly expanded programs announced previously,

included subsidized loans and voluntary targets

for imports by Japanese corporations. It also

included expansion of a program under which
the government offers low-cost financing to

promote the export of American goods to de-

veloping countries receiving Japanese foreign

aid.

Noboru Hatakeyama, the vice minister for

International Trade and Industry, said the

A Japanese weekly asks about Bush: Isn't be

just “that auto salesman?" Page 2

measures would increase Japanese imports over

the next twoyears by more than $10 billion. He
said it was not certain how much of that would
be in American goods, but Japanese newspa-

pers have reported that a majority of the incen-

tives would target products from the United
States.

What has struck many here is that the effect

of all these measures and those still under
negotiation will be a large increase in the level

of government intervention in the market to tiy

to increase U.S. exports and reduce Japan’s

trade surplus. Both sides have gone out of their

way to express their conviction that markets

must remain free, but the trade package emerg-
ing under enormous political pressure from Kir.

Bush's visit will amount to managed trade,

many Japanese and some Americans acknowl-

edged

A key issue still being negotiated, officialson
both sides indicated, is how much worth of

American autos and auto parts the Japanese

will promise to acquire in comingyears. Under
a voluntary program, Japanese auto companies
have said they wiD increase their purchases of

US.-made autos and ports to S17.4 billion by
1995, from about $9 billion now. The United

States is said to be asking for a higher figure

Officialson both sideshave avoided referring

to this, or the other measures, as targets. The
Bush administration has insisted that its only

aim is to remove barriers to the free flow of

goods between the two countries and to halt

exclusionary business practices in Japan.

“In the cause of free and open trade; we want
agreements that produce permanent improve-

ment in access and in US. sales to Japanese

markets and permanent improvement in the

lives of Japanese consumers,” Mr. Bush said

Tuesday in western Japan, where he attended

the opening of a store built by the New Jersey-

based Toys ’R’ Us chain.

“We didn’t ask them to make concessions,"

insisted Robert C. Stemped, chairman of the

General Motors Crap., who is one of 18 senior

U.S. executives accompanying Mr. Bush.
“We're not asking that they give us anything.

We’re just asking to compete.”

That, however, does not appear to be the

case.

In the mid-1980s, the Reagan administration

negotiated an agreement with Japan to increase

the U.S. share of Japan's market for semicon-

ductors, or computer chips, to 20 percent, say-

ing that U.S. manufacturers had been unfairly

excluded from the market. Later, however, Mr.
Bush’s trade negotiators insisted that they were

opposed to setting such targets.

The tense negotiations taking shape here this

week appear to mark a step toward reversing

course again.

“We are facing a dilemma,” Mr. Hatakeyama
said. “Theoretically speaking, this type of thing

would be better not to exist. But we are experi-

encing a large trade imbalance with the rest of

the world, and we think it would be good for the

Japanese government to try everything she

can.”

He insisted that in Japan the government
cannot dictate to private companies, since it has

an open economy. He described the programs

See BUSH, Page 2

Kiosk

ue to spend the time or money to oo inai-

icr, the machine will most Hkely continue

to be used when plagiarism is suspected. The

marine can compare the work of an author

with tlwrettof the literature in the field for

any instance of copying.

Mr. Stewart and Dr. Feder wort in two

narrow rooms in the subbasement of the

headquarters of the National Institutes of

Health in Bethesda,'Maryland.

One of the rooms fcfiHed with computer

eompmeni and several Kmnmmg, bhnlnng

screens. The otter roomam tains oaHnfrhjgh

stacks of paper, tidily arrangedm file folders,

- which in turn are arranged m boxes.

Here, theyhave lust begun to read articles

into the machine, inserting about 7,000 arn-

des and books from two fields of science so

far. . , .

' Plagiarism, the appropriation of another

author's words or ideas, is a much despised

crime in the academic world, where xnteuec-

taal honesty is paramount

Any device that hdps detect or deter such a

Not an science might seem to deserve the

heartfelt support of scientific leaders. But the
machine developed by Mr. Stewart and Dr.

Feder has not received a rapturous welcome

so far.

“I find it cdnUzn^” said Dr. Maxine Singer,

president of die Carnegie Institution, a re-

search organization in Washington. “We
don't normally in our sodety go looking for

behavior not consistent with accepted prac-

tices.

“I don'tknow why in sciencewe havetodo
these more threatening kinds of things.”

Mr. Stewart and Dr. Feder “may be wdi-

intentioned,” Dr. Singer said, but she does

not make the same aflowance fra their ma-
drine,

“Of the various uses modern technology

would be put to,” she said, “this machine is

onewe didn't expectWe would have expect-

See COPS, Page 2

Russia Applies for IMF Admission
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — Russia has mplied to join the

International Monetary Fund and World Bank in a move designed
to win financial backing for its transition from communism to

capitalism.

•*li

last week to give early consideration to membership for the states of
the former Soviet Union.

The IMF also said that Azerbaijan had applied to join. The
rmublic is also expected to seek membership in the World Bank.

Ukraine filed applications with both organizations last month.

General Mews
Mis. Marcos said she would
run fra president. Page 2
Spain searches fora role in Lat-
in America. Page 4.

Ifidad Eekd/Agace FnswPime Btltlll— /Flll*ngtt

NUCLEAR INSPECTION — Ambassador Oioa In Chan
Air France and^armL are

announcing Tuesday in Vienna that North Korea wiB sign an buying into the Czechoslovak

agreement on the inspection of Hs nndear facilities. Page 2. airline. Page 11.
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How Japan Media

View Bush’s Visit:

'Auto Salesman’

r 1

t' .j -'rjkj/fi .*'

•• -
- v. -

By T. R. Reid
Awf Service

TOKYO — In a slur that still

bums, Charles de Gaulle once re-

ferred to a visiting Japanese prime

minister as “that transistor sales-

man." The Japanese media revived

that 30-year-old insult on Tuesday

and applied it in another form to

George Bush.

“What is Bush as he comes here

with a team of American business

leaders?" sniped the photo maga-

zine Weekly Jewel. “Isn't he just

‘that auto salesman

T

The de Gaulle dig and others of

equal sling were repeated across

the Japanese media as the wary

nation greeted the president of a

country that is an obsession for the

Japanese in good times and bad.

The most common criticism was

(hat Mr. Bush has diminished bjs

own stature by focusing this long-

awaited Asian trip on securing help

for the U.S. economy.

The national newspaper Maini-

chi Shimbun, which has praised

Mr. Bush warmly in the past, said.

“Its impossible io admire the pres-

ident’s tactics of complaining and
demanding concessions."

A common caricature in editori-

al cartoons depicted Mr. Bush as a

child waiting for Prime Minister

Kiichj Miyazawa to give him an

otoshidama — Japan's equivalent

of a Christmas stocking— stuffed

with money.
As befits a country where large

majorities say they consider the

United States their favorite foreign

country, much of the reception was
friendly. Most important for Mr.
Bush, he got warm greetings and
promises of significant trade assis-

tance from Mr. Miyazawa and oth-

er leaders of the dominant Liberal

Democratic Party.

And many of the Japanese peo-

ple who lined up to wave as the

president's enormous black limou-

sine negotiated narrow streets evi-

dently saw Mr. Bush as something
more than an auto salesman.

When the TV cameras ap-
proached one bystander with the

inevitable question—“How does it

fed?" — die replied: “I thought,

‘Hey! I just saw the man who ran

the Persian Gulf war!'

"

In the media, though, most as-

sessments were much rougher.

The commentary feD generally

into three categories: expressions

of friendship for Mr. Bush and the

United States, complaints of “bul-
lying" by the American “tyrant,”

and accusations that Americans are

in a recession because of their own
self-indulgent habits.

Some of the national newspa-
pers, including Yomiuri Shimbun,
ran special sections to greet the

president and report on the in-

creasing interdependence between
the world’s two richest countries.

Yomiuri featured a glowing de-

scription of the United States by
the Japanese pop singer Hiromi
Go, who lives in New York. Refer-

ring to a core lesson drilled into

every student in regimented Japan— ‘The nail that sticks out gets

hammered down” — the singer

wrote, “What I like is that America
is a country where the uneven nail

doesn’t get hammered."

Several weekly magazines have

hit the stands with angry articles

complaining that Mr. Bush is a bul-

ly who is squeezing Japan for eco-

nomic help because of his own mis-

takes.

The Weekly Jewel accused Mr.
Bush of committing whal is, by
Japanese standards, an acute faux

pas.

“Bush has charged into the house
without taking off his shoes,” the

magazine said, “and now he’s even

demanding payment”

In sharp contrast to this “bully”

assessment, another line of criti-

cism is that the United States is a

sick country pleading for help in

the form of special favors and con-

cessions. Some of these commen-
taries have quoted Washington
Post and New York Tunes editori-
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To Sign Pact HeavyWs Prompta U.S. Airlift

OnNuciear OfUN Relief Supplies to Iraqi Kurds

_ WASHINGTON (Reuters) •— U.S. Army heficoptas haw flown &

Inspections »*“ <*^£*5

SEOUL - North Korea an-
could be cleared forUnited Nations writers fiefon*

aouncedTuesday that it would sign r f®”
8

. ... v
an agreement tins month providing ^ ^e ^p]jcshadbamflown£nmD’liokinn«ti«al
foroutsideinspection of its nudear _

™- Williams sara u» $t-.
Tusw.^ and AshebL The Unfedforoutsidemspection of its nudear , j^j Masi, Tushaabik and AsbebL The Unfed

facilities, whidi the United States, ™ f^aTallied force providing support and protection far
iiaq w ai«u

. force providing support and protection far

Japan and South Korea fear arc Start*

£ ^ was exxSufodlLt week for six months. •_

being used redevelop weapons. Kurds m an operation

MBrd^intheU.S..Su2«2^|Koreas after more than four de- WASHINGTON (AP)—At last 24,000p^e were murdered lathe

sSSSri aS^^r which saw the rest of the worid bcctnnes^forAj^
the United States. ,hi*n]S become less safe for its own citizens,” the committee chan-

The North Korean Foreign Min- man jogeph R. Biden Jr., Democrat of Delaware, said. There were,9.47

istry said in a statement: “The gov- .^yings per 100,000 residents.

eminent of our republic decided to
. T7

- * -!> Jt.-
sign the nuclear safeguards accord AlQ6 AulUltS VOt6 frRQu
in the near future and have it rati- “X. ureouw _ . w ..

Bed through legal procedures at the DRESDEN (Reuters) - The former mayOT of Dre^^gng
earliest possible date.” Bcrahofer, a leading figure danng East. Gennan/s

1

^

In Yiom^ Ambassador Chon In admitted Tuesday that he had nggedelecuan results on the araas of h£s

Chan said his country would sign Communist superiors in East BahiL
the safeguards agreement with the Mr. Berehofeff, a change-minded Communist who was among

International Atomic Energy of £asi Germany’s leaders to negotiate with democracy d°°°°srai^

Agency, which is based in Vienna, said that someone else would have forged the results if he had reused to

WASHINGTON (AP)-AtMt pqyic^mmicred m.fe

Unite! SlatesW «r,

^

Judiciary Committee estimated that there were 24JB6^ ?ifsan from the 23.440 skyingsin 199Q.The estimate

Enfc dcCam/Roan

Mrs. Marcos making her announcement Tuesday, “after consulting widt our oppressed citizens.*

j^^Xdin ofS Thereywc.947

slayings per 100,000 residents.

u inur - *0^**7 1 a-MM m m m* * I V11U 1 11*1 L — —
, , . a ^ ,

Q Cfl JIT n /» -ara • f dming the last week ofJanuary. He canv out the orders. “The real decision for tigging came bom theparty,

d Mr jVuLTCOS riftYS ^h/2 // Him tnr rnrp^lii&nt said “an facilities” would be in- he said on the first day of his tnal, refenmg to.the Connnmust Party,,

u bv
kJMlAZ XKUitV V l/f X f OCllUUHt eluded in the inventory to be sub- Mr Benthofer, 4«, is accused of cutting the opposition s doctoralV V 1 . - I < rUHTPnt 19 /VTOMI t iff tllff MSV 19891**

By Philip Shenon
New York Times Service

face dozens of criminal charges of

corruption and tax fraud, made the

announcement after she was ar-MAN1LA — Imelda R. Marcos
announermem ai«r sne was ar-

annimncedTuesday that she would
run for president to succeed Cora-
zon G Aquino, a move that is cer-

tain to increase pressure on Mrs.
Aquino to seek a second term.

“After months of direct consul-

tations with our poor and op-

pressed citizens,” Mrs. Marcos
said, “I have decided to run for

office to seek the presidency by

anti-graft court in Manila.

In the court session. Mrs. Mar-

cos pleaded not guilty to six crimi-

dent, Salvador H. Laurel, who is

himself seeking the presidency in

an election that is to be held in

May.

Mrs. Aquino, masting that tiie

will not seek a second term, has*

said she plans to announce ber

mitted as a basis for international showhmin Dresden to 23 percent from 12 percent in the May 1989 local &
mmutnrr In uirM Unffli . ... « J /-.l.llial onmCMItltf t/tM lilt CffllTt llOV Mf. Bat!). '
inspectors to visit North Korea.

He said the accordwith the agen-
cy would be ratified as soon as

possible. But it was nudear wheth-

er that would be before the next

round of talks between the Korean

elections. Andreas GOnthel, a prosecutor, tdd the couxtbpw Mr.

ofer and other Communist officials had met one week bcSore me
work out different scenarios for the result.

al charges that she helped create choice for successor tins month.

prime ministers, which is scheduled

for mid-February.

als that criticized Mr. Bush for try-, submitting to the democratic pro-
ing to use Japan as a scapegoat.

“We urge America to pul its own
house in order,” said an editorial in

Asahi Shimbun, a liberal national

cess.

Mrs. Marcos, who returned
home from exile in November to

corporations in Switzerland thai

were used to loot the Philippine

treasury.

Mrs. Marcos, the widow of Presi-

dent Ferdinand E Marcos, said she

would seek the candidacy of the

Philippine Nationalism Party, an
opposition group that also includes

Mrs. Aquino's estranged rice presi-

But friends and relatives of Mrs.
Aquino's said the entry of Mrs.
Marcos in the race will most Hkdy
force the president to consider a
second term. Mrs. Aquino is

known to believe that Mrs. Marcos
played a role in the assassination of
her husband, Benigno S. Aquino
Jr, in 1983.

Monaco to Tighten CitizenshipLaw

newspaper. “The Americans’ vigor

has bear sapped by growing dis-has been sapped tty growing dis-

crepancy between rich and poor,

decline in the standard of tiring of

the middle class and the loss of

confidence in the future."

ForJapan, Right-Hand-Drive Ford Cars

BUSH: Talks on Trade Bog Down
(Continued from page 1) would also expand a program un

as “a kind of moral campaign” to

persuade Japanese companies to

import more. As he pointed out, 88

Japanese corporations have com-
plied so far.

Mr. Hatakeyama also insisted

that the figures being discussed

were not import targets. They were,

he said, estimates.

So far, the Trade Ministry re-

ported, Japanese corporations that

account for more than SO percent

of Japan's imports and exports

have said they would participate in

the voluntary program to increase

imports and tie-ups with foreign

suppliers.

These range from agreements by
Japan’s big automakers to seU

American cars through their sales

networks — for instance. Toyota
will sell GM cars— to programs to

permit more U.S. auto pans con-

cerns to participate in the design of
key parts and components for Jap-

anese autos.

Tax breaks and subsidized loans

will be offered to help foreign com-
panies seeking to locale in Japan, a

means of attracting more foreign

direct investment into Japan from
the current trickle. The government
mil also establish a company to

help foreign companies recruit Jap-

would also expand a program un-
der which h offers trade financing

to promote American exports to

projects in developing countries

underwritten by Japan. Under this

program, being done in coopera-
tion with America’s Export-Import
Bank, the Japanese government
said it was likely to finance more
than $10 billion in projects over the

ext several years, and that the

greater part of the imports for these

development projects would come
from the United States.

The Aaoanied Pros

DETROIT— Ford Motor Co. will ship Ford
Probe cars with steering wheels on the right to

Japan beginning in late 1993 to accommodate
Japanese roads, but the cars will be manufactured

by Mazda, a Ford executive said Tuesday.

The number of right-hand-drive Probes destined

for Japan was not made dear, but it is a significant

gesture for a U.S. automaker to design cars for the

Japanese market The Japanese drive on the left

side of roads and therefore need vehides with the

driver's seat on the right.

The Probes will be built at Mazda Motor Corp.’s

plant in Flat Rock, Michigan. The factory current-

ly makes Probes and Mazda MX-ti and 626 cars, all

That still leaves the negotiators

wrestling with the politically sensi-

tive issue of setting markers or

goals for sales of U.S. automobiles

and parts. It also does not indude
measures that are expected to be
announced by Treasury Secretary

Nicholas F. Brady, who arrived in

Tokyo on Tuesday after a surprise

announcement here Monday that

he was coming.

with left-hand drive. Ford owns 25 percent of

Mazda, and they are linked in the distribution

network in Japan.

Ford's executive vice president, Alex Trotman.

said that the No. 2 U.S. automaker had several

other right-hand-drive vehide development pro-

grams under way, but that none him been ap-

proved. Those projects would involve alterations

at some Ford-owned factories in the United States

and Canada, he said.

For years. U.S. automakers have criticized Japa-

nese trade policies and market protection, saying

such policies barred U.S. automakers from selling

vehicles in Japan.

Japanese automakers, which have been shipping

left-hand-drive vehides to the United Stales for

years, have countered that criticism by saying that

U.S. automakers haven't designed cars specifically

for the Japanese market.

Mr. Trotman's comments came at the North
American International Auto Show.

Ford’s executive vice president, Allan Gilmour.
also said that the company expected a very slow
recovery in 1992.

for mid-February. jnOHOCO tO X uwMeiwiiy msw*
A spokesman for the South Ko- MONTE CARLO (Reuters) — Monaco is cracking down on

rean Defense Ministry, Yoon onanBcd marriages that allow women to earn tax-free living and
<3

?
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^^fias,on 1°can' other privileges reserved for citizens of the neb principality,

cd the U.S.-South Korean mihtary Under a draft law unanimously approved by the 18-member
wercise applied to tins tot only.

Nationa]Co^ 0n Monday, a foreign woman wanting citizenship -

He left open the posahjhty that ^^ ^jy 10 marry a Monacan subject, but she must also

fume esterases couM be
|

hrii ^ with him for at least five years.
Dunng a visit to SeouioaMoQ-

National Council members say the present system granting for-

dty, President George Bush aid ^ __ but not foreign men — instant citizenship on
that he and President Roh Tae Srriag, has been increasingly abused
Woo were prepared to call off ma- ^
neuvers tins year if North Korea —
accepted measures verifying that it

nudear weapons were removed ChinaHard-Liner Called GravelyHI

.

BELJING (UP!) — Vice President Wang Zhen, a leader of the

Nnrih KnSS Commwiisl Party’s powerful hard-liners, is seriously ill and is bring
North Korean n“pc^

r

.
program

treated in a military hospital far severe respiratory problems, Chinese

Under a draft law unanimously approved by the 18-member

National Council on Monday, a foreign woman wanting citizenship -

win not only have to marry a Monacan subject, but she must also

stay with him for at least five years.

National Council members say the present system granting for-

eign women — but Qot foreign men instant citizenship on

marriage has been increasingly abused

from South Korea late last year.

U.S. officials have said that the

North Korean nudear program

Tuesday.
producing armaments. Pyongyang
has replied that its nudearprogram
is peaceful but until now it had
refused to allow independent veri-

fication.

Japan has made normalization
with North Korea conditional on
verification that North Korea
poses no nuclear threat Whh nor-

malization, it is believed Japan will

offer substantial economic aid.

Mr. Wang, 83, who has held the ceremonial vice presidency since April

1988, has long been in frail health, and he has not appeared in pooHc

since a party leadership meeting in late November.
Chinese sources with access to party leaders said that Mr. Wang’s

health had deteriorated recently and that he was bring treated at a

nrihtaiy hospital in western Beijing. “He is rick with old age and
r

breathing trouble,” said a source.

13 Indian Militants Die in Gan Battle

(AP, Reuters)

NEW DELHI (UPft — The police killed 13 leftist guerrillas in the

uthem state of Andhra Pradesh during a gun battle, the Press Trust of

COPS:
Plagiarism Snare

TOUR: Bush Tries to Project Friendly Image in Japan (Confirmed from page 1)

anese staff. Under certain condi- a&ainst^^

An unusual level of secrecy has
been maintained around Mr. Bra-
dy’s visit, but there has been wide-
spread speculation that he win be
trying to work out financial mea-
sures to increase American exports.
It has been speculated that tins

may include an agreement with Ja-
pan to Iowa the value of the dollar

lions foreign companies entering Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa
Japan will be offered government has said in recent days that Japan
loan guarantees to help them ob- feds obligated to aid the United
tain needed bank loans. States out of
The Japanese government said it deep economic prob

ion for its

IRAN: Aiming at Gulf Dominance
(Continued from page 1)

the positive tone that has continued

to mark diplomatic initiatives by
Iran.

The buildup has caused “grave

concern” in Israel which remains a
target of Iranian terrorists.

“We’re watching it closely,” an
Israeli official said, “knowing that

Iran is exporting its Islamic funda-
mentalism and is sponsoring ter-

rorist activity, such as helping the

Hezbollah in South Lebanon and
encouraging terrorist acts against

IsraeL”

In the past, Israel has supported

a stronger Iran as a counterforce to

die Iraqi military machine. But
with Iraq devastated by last year’s

war with U.S.-led Western allies

and weakened by United Nations-

sponsored economic sanctions, Is-

rael now sees a more powerful Iran

as a greater menace.
Despite serious misgivings about

Iran's role in terrorism and its long-

time hostility toward the West.

U.S. officials point out that Iran

recently has moderated its policies

and was responsible for Helping

free Western hostages held in Leb-

anon. Moreover, they say. a more
powerful Iran could prove to be
valuable force in the U.S. campaign
to topple Saddam Hussein.

“The trouble is that Iran still

supports terrorism,” a U.S. official

(Continued from page 1)

BMW, not because American cars are poorly made. _ ^
Japanese bought more than 130,000 German-made Not until he was told that this was not allowed riarismTbut they* somdiOTThave

automobiles in 1990, but only about 30,000 American under the rules did Mr. Bush relent, and be shortly become fascinated, perhaps ob-
modds, and 9,500 of those were Hondas assembled in left, saving to no one in particular, “We won." sessed, with miscondiSinsrience.
the United States. Uter at a nearby hotel Mr. Bush briefly met about ^ have played significant roles
Mr. Poling’s counterpart at the struggling Chrysler 200 American and Japanese students who are studying ^ half a dozen nuqor cases, all

Corp„ Lee A Iacocca, was contemptuous of sugges- each other’s cultures under university exchange mishandled by those who should
tions by some Japanese officials that American quality programs. have cleared them up
problems, not Japanese trade barriers, were at the root The president won an enthusiastic response from 7^ ^a paper in the journal
of UJS. automakers' poor sales record in Japan. them, drawing laughter when he called out in free-

CeD bv Dr TherezTImsnishi Kari
“We’re not that stepid,” Mr. Iacocca said. “We nned accent the names of Japanese schools, and

that wasjudged to have been lalsi-
know ourproblems. They don 1 have to preach to us." cheers when he mentioned American ones.

fied is theirmest recent success.
Mr. Iacocca, Mr. Poling and the General Motors His main object, however, was to use the occasion to AoaJnt , vJortr_11_ nnnn9i ,in„

chairman, Robert C. StempeL are among 18 corporate shimp for the cultural benefits of free trade.
from rEi

leaderswhom Mr. Bush invited to Tokyo last month as Noting that Mr. Miyazawa oncejoined in a student

part of his state visit. exchange with the United States. Mr. Bush said: “I « paper who a the tune was at

Behind the scenes, the president’s aides worked tiie people of our countries to have a better “*
,Z.

Tuesday to bury public expectations that Japan would understanding of one another. We need more Ameri-

make major concessions in the trade talks. cans who can speak Japanese and who understand the

Instead, they played up the international security workings of the Japanese marketplace.
University to anythmgwrong,

aspects of Mr. Bush's visit They include the signing of “I wam to increase access for American goods and ,?
wan 300

^

rcacrcfl
f?*f

1‘

a largely ceremonial ‘Tokyo Declaration.” that pavs services in these Japanese markets. Open markets, like
c
?Jf

e
T
of

tribute to Japan’s growing global influence and sets student exchanges, yield a bounty for all who
.

t

oat ways in which the nation can work with the United
"

States in addressing world problems and regional
crises.

. .... .... . . ed theCIA or Interpol to use it, not
obvious relish in soccer style, giving it several bounces scientists

"

off his head. THp ni*r Lanin ttnik nix

southern state of Andhra Pradesh during a gun battle, the Press Trast of

India reported Tuesday.

The shooting erupted when a police party raided the hideout of.the

People’sWarGroup in the village of Pedigeru after receiving a tip that the

militants were meeting. The dash lasted for about seven tours Monday
the news agency reported, and some police personnel were alsowounded
On Tuesday in Andhra Pradesh, a land mine exploded beneath a police

jeep, damaging the vdiicle and a van following it. According to the news
agency, about 30 police officers were traveling in the two vehicles when
the mine exploded. Details of casualties were not known.

The pair did not begin with pla-

giarism. but they somehow have
become fascinated perhaps ob-
sessed with misconduct in science.

They have played significant roles

in half a dozen major cases, all

mishandled by those who should
have cleared them up.

The case ofa paper in thejournal

CeD by Dr. Theineza Inumishi-Kari

that wasjudged to have been falsi-

fied is their most recent success.

Against vigorous opposition

TRAVEL UPDATE
.
Cars were banned from Athens, and the government ordered a reduces

tion m mdustnal fuel consumption and central heating, as air pollution*
levels soared. The ban on private cars and half the atys taxis is in effect
Irom 0 A.M. tois P.M. Wednesday, the Environment Ministry <mid. (AP)
American Airlines plans to offer business-class service in the United

Mates, to attract higher-fare business travelers, industry sources said
1 uesday in New York

(Ratters)

The Weather
Foracaat tor Thursday thn

Technology, and despite die failure

of the authorities at MIT and Tufts

University to find anything wrong,
Mr. Stewart and Dr. Fedcrcbampi-

1

Bush administration officials said that Mr.

SiciTw ^ ,

¥

f
Jp^7mng Miyazawa’s government also may agree to pay more

some hope that with Iraq deterio- when Mr. Busb left Washington for his Asian lour,
rating^ Hussein may be brought said that his primary object was to “relendesslv

. ,

pursue our mission to createjobs and restore prosperi'-
Whiie Russia is supplying the ty for aQ Americans.”

bulk of arms w Iran, other ship- On Tuesday, an administration official took a dif-
ments arc coining from North Ko- ferent tack, saying, “You've got to look at this in the
rea and Argentina, as wdl as Irom broader historical perspective of what just happened
other countries, sources said. to the Soviet Union, and the end of the Cold War.”
“Iran is selling oil and gas to the None of this appeared to faze Mr. Bush, who broke

Russians and getting capital to buy stride from a frenetic four-nation tour of the Western
the arms,” a U.S. official said. Pacific to play goodwill ambassador.

down.”

While Russia is supplying the

bulk of arms to Iran, other ship-

ments arc coming from North Ko-
rea and Argentina, as weQ as Irom
other countries, sources said.

“Iran is selling oil and gas to the

Russians and getting capital to buy
the arms,” a U.S. official said.

“Iran already has achieved parity

with Iraq and will soon be domi-
nant because Iraq is just biding Its

time, hoping for an end to the sanc-

tions.”

Besides purchasingjets Iran the

Russians, the Iranians have kept

for their own use 146 planes, in-

cluding advanced fighters and
bombas, that Iraqi pilots flew to

Iran-

On arriving from Seoul early Tuesday, he and Bar- Japanese toy market.

participate.

Then Mr. Busb left by helicopter to nearby Kashi-

hara. where he opened an American-owned Toys *R’

Us discount toy store with unusually warm words
about Japanese-American friendship.

The toy chain is among the world s largest retailers,

with worldwide sales of about J6.4 billion in 1991. It

spent three years trying to build stores in Japan until

Washington intervened on its behalf.

Allied with a segment of Japanese merchants, the

administration persuaded Tokyo to ease laws that

locked Japanese retailing into a wboiesale-supply sys-

tem that favored small stores and made large discount-
ers such as Toys ’R’ Us impossible to run.

Mr. Bush depicted the store as a success story for

both American business and Japanese consumers.
The store's volume sales enable it to offer much

lower prices than most stores in the $6 bihion-a-year

oratory who had persistently

questioned the validity of the arti-

cle.

The recent finding by a commit-
tee of the National Institutes of

Health that Ms. Imanishi-Kari mis-

represented data in the paper was
seen as a vindication for Mr. Stew-

art and Dr. Feder.

They have also played roles in

many cases that have not reached
the public eye. Along the way, their

own research in science has been
shelved, in pan because of their

new interests, in part because the
National Institutes of Health have
cut back their resources.

The pair's method relies on a
combination of computer pro-
grams, some written by Mr. Stew-
art First they feed pages from the

suspect article into a scanner that

can read a variety of typefaces and
convert them into electronic form.
The computer program then breaks
down the electronic version of the

text into strings of 30 characters

each.

The first string begins with the
first word of the article, the second
with the second word, and so forth,

which builds overlapping strings.

To compare all the strings in one
text with all the strings in the rest of
a field’s scientific literature would
take an inordinate amount of com-
puter time, instead, the program
sorts all the strings, in a computer
equivalent of alphabetical order,

thus putting identical pairs next to
each other.

bara Bush visited Kyoto, Japan’s ancient capital, to

lour the restored Smshindeo palace, once home to

Japan's emperor.

Outside the palace, the president saw several men in

brightly colored ceremonial garb engaged in a round

ofkemari, a game in which players kick a deerskin ball

to and from each other, taking care to keep it from
touching the ground.

Suddenly, Mr. Bushjumped into the circle of aston-

ished men, attacking the horsehair-stuffed ball with

No other major American retailer has followed the
Finn in seeking to enter Japan, but Mr. Bush called the

store's opening “the beginning of a dynamic new
economic relationship” between Japanese and Ameri-
can business.

He added: “There is much that we can do for the

world based on a forward-looking global partnership
between two great nations, two powerful economies,
and two resourceful innovative peoples. And togeth-

er. we will go far."

Doubts Rise Over Tale of Iraqi Abuses
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By Dana Pncst Representative John E Porter. Republican
Washington Post Service of Illinois, the co-chairman of the caucus, said

WASHINGTON — A member of the Con- Monday that he did not know until recently
gressional Human Rights Caucus says he will that Nayirah was the ambassador’s daughter
investigate the veradty of allegations of Iraqi and said her position should have been dis-

Kuwait at the lime of the Iraqi invasion. Her

presence could be verified by tiie U.S. Embassy

in Kuwait City, he said.

atrocities in Kuwait made by a 1 5-year-old girl

who was identified this week as the daughter ofwho was identified this week as the daughter of

Kuwait’s ambassador to the United States.

The girl, identified in an Oct 10, 1990. cau-

cus hearing only as “Nayirah.” testified that

Iraqi soldiers had taken babies out of incuba-

tors and lei them die during the Iraqi occupa-
tion of the country. In an opinion piece Sunday
in The New York Times, (he giri was identified

as the daughter of Ambassador Saud Nasir
Sabah.

dosed at the bearing.

“She's not just another person,” he said.

“Our credibility is our bread and butter."

Representative Tom Lantos. Democrat of
California,' the other co-chairman, said he had
been aware of the girl’s identity but agreed to

uk her first name only because tiie family
feared reprisal.

In a statement, Mr. Sabah said his daughter,

who lives in the United States, was visiting

Amnesty International which originally in-

cluded the baby deaths in its report on Iraq's

actions in Kuwait, later distanced itself from
the allegations. The group said it “found no
reliable evidence that Iraqi forces had caused

the deaths of babies by removing them or

ordering tbear removal from incubators.”

Nayirah's appearance before the caucus was

arranged by Hill & Knowhon, a public rela-

tions firm paid an estimated 58 Bullion by

Kuwait to represent the country after the inva-
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After much experience with pla-

giarism, Mr. Stewart said, he and
Dr. Feder have learned at least two
fads: “That plagiarism is rare: and
that people who copy do so from
obscure places ana chiefly from
dead authors.”
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Florida Preacher

Goeson
rso

For Quayle, ’88 Race Was a Bitter 'Learning Experience’

By Larry Rohter
4

New Yak Tima Senia .

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fkrir
da—At the peak <rfMs power, the
inan who cub himself the San of
God presided over a imihwirilBfwu

dollar business and zeal gftatc wn-
pile, Tensile cf Love Inland was
courted by politicians. But Airing
Yahweb ben Yahweh’s trial in fed-

eral court, which began here Tues-
day, jurors will hear former man-,
bos of his sea and more than 100^ MU. 1W6u
was one of murder, arson, extortsoo
and sexual exploitation.

Along with 15 followers, Yah-
wen box Yahweh, a 56-year-old
preacher who asserts that Kim-fa
are the true Israelites and that all

.whites are devils, is charged with'
masterminding the of 14
people in the Miami area in the
1980s.

His “Nation of Yahweh,” one of
-the names used by the sect,.wfaidi
once claimed to .have more
20,000 members in 45 cities, is now
on trial itself as a “tYHrrtnmnfl rrTTru

'inal racketeering enterprise
8
mas-

querading as a religion, according
to the U.S. government, •

Those said to have been dam by
1 wrii™of the cult leader

at members of the Tem-
af Love, one of whom was be-

and a number of white
' vagrants who were found with their
ears cut off and lying in Miami

^alleys. Prosecutors charge that pro-
spective members of Yahweh ben
Yahweh’s inner circle, called The

;

Brotherhood, were required to MB
. a “white dev2” and to supply proof
•of the deed to their leader as a
‘condition of admission.

;

Defense witnesses, however, are

]
expected to portray Yahweh ben
-Yahweh, whose name in Hebrew

;
means “God the Son of God,” as a
promoter of Made self-respect who

• transformed parts of the Miami
ghetto into a flourishing complex

. of shops, schools, hotels and busi-

nesses.

Yahweh ben Yahweh’s
ers here describe him as a
made and benevolent religions and
business leader who workedtosave

^
black youths from drugs and “men-

Ital slavery,
1
’ a phrase he uses to

describe Macks who seek to hve in

mainstream society.

- Yahweh ben Yahweh has been

charged with 18 counts of racke-

- tearing in which be is accused of

having ordered the killings, die

^fizebambing of a Hade neighbor-

hood in Delray Beach and extor-

tion from tenants in an apartment
- —- - •'« -• " ."V ••••' —

•

butkfing the group bought in Opa-
Locka.

Opening arguments began Tues-
day, and Judge Norman C.
RoettgerJr. oflLS. District Court
said that the trial could last as long
as four months. The jury is com-
posed of three Hades and nfn<».

whites.

The government's main witness

is expected tohe Robert E Rorier
Jr, who^ as a member of (he Yah-
weh Nation’s elite security force,

used the ramie Neatiah Israel. Mr.
Rcitier, 38, who played for the St
Louis Cardinals football' team in

.
the late 1970$, was expdQed from
the sect after he pleaded guilty in

1988 to four murders that he said

had been ordered by Yahweh ben
Yahweh. :

Also expected to testify for the
prosecution are one of Yahweh ben
Yahweh’s nephews, a convicted
drug offender namedAnthony Sol-

omon, and also KeBy Gaines, a son
of Yahweh ben Yahweh's second-
in-command and Chief financial

adviser, Judith Israel
Prosecutors may also produce

tape recordings of some of the sea
leaders sermons inwhich he is said

to speak of acts of terror mid in-

timidation he organized. The ser-

roons are also said to include calls

to his followers to “bring me a
head” of an impure unbeliever.

The Yahweh . Nation also has
been accused by former followers
nf ininiiiiUiiiii

'

MiiMfll^B anri eeac-

ual offenses. None of the charges

agamsttoedilt leaderand his disci-

ples concerns such accusations, but

the indictment says Yahweh ben
Yahweh
‘‘regulating the

lives of married followers and
haring sexual relations with
adult and minor female followers."

In a bail hearing after his attest

in November 1990, Yahweh ben
Yahweh said in response, to ques-

tions from mosecutors that he was
“the first begotten son” of .God.

And at arallyattheMiami Arena a
month before his arrest, he told

followers, “I am the Prince of.

Peace, the Savior.”

The son of a Pentecostafist min-
ista, Yahweh ben Yahwdi, who
was bom Hulon Mitchell Jr. in

Kingfisher, Oklahoma, has long

operated on the .fringes of estab-

lished xehgkons. Before arriving in

Miami in 1979 and prodaimmg
himself an “Original Jew,” he is

said to have first been Hulon Shah,

a Black MusHm preacher in Chica-

go in the 1960s, and later Father

Michd, the leader of a Protestant

>in Atlanta called the Modem

• j
J.. - v l

By David. S. Broder

and Bob Woodward
Washington Post Servlet

WASHINGTON — Fa 12 years in

tides before 1988, Dan Quayle had set

;t^tixnetables,nmhisowncainpai^

and. picked bis own issues. Having pros?

pered by calling Ms own plays, with guid-

ance only from his wife, Marilyn, he says

without embarrassment, “1 am a total con-

trol person.”

. But on Tuesday, Aug. 16, 1988, when
GeorgeBush announced at the Republican

National Convention in New Orleans that

the 41-year-old Indiana senator was Us
choice far running mare, Mr. Quayle lost

control of Us fate. Catapulted onto a polit-

ical toboggan ride, he was left by ejection

time a shaken man with a tattered reputa-

tion.

. “He really didn't understand what he
was getting Into,” said Stuart Spencer, the

veteran .California campaign consultant

who managed the .vice presidential race.

Tiust miscalculated,” Mr. Quayle said.

Mr. Quayle had worked for six months
to be picked by Mr. Bush. Yet, at the

critical moment, he was not ready. After

Mr. Bush called his hold room at the

convention to lefl trim he had bon chosen,

Mr. Quayle said, he thought, “Wdl, now,
what am I going to sayT
Mr. Bush’s campaign organization, left

in the dadc until the last nrinma and sur-

prised by Us choice, was equally unpre-
pared.

. On the riverside dock where he was be-

ing presented by Mr. Bush, Mr. Quayle
rasped Mr. Bush by the arm and shoul-

ders and cried out to the crowd: “La’s gp
get ’em: All right? You gpt it?"

' News coverage of the event compared

Third in a series

Mr. Quayle to a cheerleader or a game
show contestant.

He did not need a terribly weighty mes-

sage for the nation, but he had practically

no message at all There had bon no mo-
ments to talk with Mr. Bush before the

announcement. In fact, he had never had a
substantive conversation with Mr. Bush
about his role in an administration.

“We walked right up on stage,” Mr.
Quayle said. “Boom, that’s it.”

The totality of the 1988 campaign is

something he prefers not to recalL He said

he was “shaken” by what happened, but,

with characteristic rosiness, preferred to

see ft as “a great learning experience.”

Yet, Mr. Quayle’s performance in the 72

hours after ms introduction as Mr. Bush’s

running mate etched indelibly into the

minds of millions ofAmericans apicture of
a stumbling, inarticulate young politician,

struggling with questions about his mili-

tary service, family background, personal
wealth and academic record.

After those first three days, American
voters did not get another long, serious

look at Mr. Quayle until Oct. 5, when,
according to virtually all pandits and polls,

he was betted by Senator Lloyd Bezuses of
Texas, the Democratic rice presidential

nominee, in a 90-minute televised debate
from Omaha. And after that— by design

of the Bushcampaign—Mr. Quayle rarely

was seen again.

At the root of many of the problems of

the 1988 campaign, insiders said, was Mr.
Bush's secrecy about his choice. Mr. Bush
declined to be interviewed for these arti-

cles. He la none of his top political aides

read the background checks nc ordered on
Mr. Quayle and toe other finalists. He
shielded his choice of Mr. Quayle from
everyone until he flew intoNew means on
toe second day of toe convention.

Mr. Quayle said he had known in ad-

vance there would be shock and consterna-

tion if be were diosen. On toe weekend

before toe convention, he phoned James A.

Baker 3d, the campaign manager and now
Mr. Bush’s secretary of state.

“Tun,” he remembered saying, “you

know if it's me, there's a lot of education

that needs to he done. There's who 1 am,

and all toaL”

According to Mr. Quayle, Mr. Baker

replied, “Don't worry about it; we have

that all taken care of.

At dinner the night of Aug.
mid not be in

16, Mr.
Quayle discovered that he would
control of any aspect of his own campaign.

He was introduced to Mr. Spencer and Joe

Canzeri, a veteran Washington public rela-

tions man, both already inched by Mr.

Baker for toe rice presidential campaign.

Yet, Mr. Quayle did not complain about

being placed with handlers be did not

know and who did not know him.

“Why rock toe boat?" he asked.

“Up to that point," he said, “I had

always been of the opinion that 1 could

overwhelm people— I’m not sure I’ve got

the right word—butmake themmypeople

in a voy short period of time.’'

At a news conference with Mr. Bush toe

morning after his selection, Mr. Quayle

was battered with questions about his aca-

demic record and whether family connec-
tions had kept him out of Vionazn by
helping him secure a place in the National

Guard.

That night, in a misguided damage-con-

trol operation, Mr. Quayle was sent out to

tour toe four television anchor booths at

toe convention. In those interviews, he said

that “phone calls were made” to ease his

way into the National Guard, and his rec-

ollections appeared vague enough to sug-

gest there might be significant details he
was concealing. By the rime he was fin-

ished, he had raised more questions than he

had answered.

Later he fought constantly with handlers

who wanted him to give up off-the-cuff

speaking and stick to the texts they had
written.

When Mr. Quayle was allowed to ad lib,

he frequently embarrassed Mr. Bush with

some of his now-famous gaffes. At one

point, he called toe Nazi Holocaust “an

obscene period in out nation’s history."

Trying to explain what be meant, he

added, “1 didn't live in this century."

The conflict with toe campaign staff

came to a head with the October vice

presidential debate. Mr. Quayle walked

straight into Mr. Bentsen’s haymaker by

comparing hisown tenure inCongress with

John F. Kennedy's — something he had

been coached to avoid, Mr. Quayle ac-

knowledged in a recent interview.

The Quayles’ resentment grew after the

debate. Mr. Baker “wasn't out there calling

it a victory," one of toe aides who was with

them that night recalled.

Mr. Quayle said he had derided then to

be his “own handler.”

After Mr. Quayle's declaration of inde-

pendence, Mr. Spencer was replaced by
Mitch Daniels. Mr. Quayle's friend from
Indiana.

He dropped the barriers to the traveling

press and began frequent news confer-

ences.

In the end. it really didn't matter much,

because from toe debate until Election

Day, the spotlight never again fell on Mr.

Quayle.

After the election, Mr. Quayle said, he

expected die news media to let up.
“1 never anticipated that the son a

cynicism and doubt and questioning of me
would continue,” he said.

NEXT: Quayie as vice president
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Capital in the Dark

After Cable Failure
An electrical power failure

Hacked out much of Washington
as people were heading hone in

the gathering gloom of the eve-

ning rush hour.

A spokesman for Potomac
Electric Power Co. said the black-

out Monday, possibly the largest

ever to hit the capital, was caused
by the unexplained failure of a
power cable ata major generating

plant The outage struck about
3:15 PAL, phmgmg office build-

ings into rinrlmfrgg^ shutting down
computers, cash registers and
telephones and trapping some
people in elevators.

Die blackout produced a flick-

ering at tiie White House before

emergency generators took over.

It forced the cancellation of per-

formances at the JohnF. Kenne-
dy Center for the Performing

Arts,

Volunteers with flashlights

joined the police in struggfing to

keep long lines of cars moving
along streets that lacked traffic

[

or streetlights. Subway
trams kept gnmg, although three

stations woe blacked out
By 7 PAL, many lights had

flickered to life in the affected

areas, and an hour later power
was fully restored.

ShortTakes
Fourteen inmates on CaEfor-

Ida’s death row have sued for the

right to have their spam pro-

saved fa potential artificial in-

semination of their wives and girl-

friends. A spokesman at San
Quentin prison said it was the

first such request ever made in

r-fltifnrrnia, although not in the

United States. Last year the Vir-

ginia Supreme Court denied a
similar request by two con-
demned prisoners as “frivolous.”

A spokesman said the California

corrections department had been

swamped with calls denouncing

the prisoners' lawsuit there. But
Carter R. King, a attorney for the

prisoners, said: “Some of the par-

ents of these inmates really want
to have a grandchild. These are

upstanding, law-abiding, tax-pay-

ing citizens and none of toon
should be deprived of that right

jnst because tbeir son committed

a terrible crime.”

Going a giant step bather than

ffflnhr telephones, a new tech-

Hdqrac Sodom/Apnse Fnacc-Picae

SUBWAY STUMPING— Governor Bill CKnton of Arkansas, left, a Democratic presidential candidate, rkfing on the New York
subway with rush-hour commuters. He was on his way to speak at a gathering of Democratic leaders in Queens Coimty.

is being developed that

assign numbers not to
phones but to the people who use

them, like Social Security num-
bers, The New York Times re-

ports. Called personal communi-
cations networks or personal

communications sendees, they

would assure that a person could

always be found — if he or she

wanted to be. Just dial the num-
ber and a network of computers,

satellites and transmitting sta-

tions would trackdown the owner

and route the call to the nearest

available telephone. The user

could screen out unwanted calls

or reroute them to an answering

machine.

Arthur Higbee

U'.S., inNew Initiative, Weighs 50%Nuclear Weapons Cut

By R. Jeffrey Stmth,
Washington Pat Sente

e

'

. WASHINGTON —The United
- States is consideringaoutofrough-
• ly 50 percent in U.S. strategic nu-

. dear weapons aspart of a group of

presidential initiatives tomarie the

dose of the Cold War and breakup

of the Soviet Union, according to

U.S. officials:

They said senior representatives

of the Defense and State depart-

ments and the White House o<

*. meeting before Christmas ; to

cuss reducing the UjSS arsenal of

roughly 11,000 strategic warheads

to 5,000 or fewer.
Such a cut would -surpass the

estimated cm oi 2,000 required by
tire Strategic Anns - Reduction

Treaty, orSTART, completedwith

Moscow last summer, and would

result in bilHons of ddlaretrf bud-

get savings annually.

No deatioos have been made on

the proposals
,
to be presented to

President George Bush. But several

officials said the willingness of so-

nior policymakers to consider such

a deep cn

UJS. Shift.

cut marked an important

They noted that unto recently

the Pentagon strongly opposed
strategic aims cuts beyond those

required by START, and that other

agencies were also unwilling to

movequicklytoward a much small-

er U.S. arsenal of the weapons.

But officials said these views

were altered by toe breakup of the

Soviet Union and the exprebed de-

sire of leaders in several former

Soviet republics to eliminate most.

if not all, of the strategic arms an
their territories.

“People appreciate that we just

can’t wait and tit back for these

Independent states to tear up their

capabilities,” an official said.

“We have tojoin in,” he added,

referring to expected cuts of strate-

gic nuclear arms in Russia,

Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan.

A recommendation for a 50 per-

cent cut in strategic weapons was

induded in a report by the Joint

Strategic Target Planning Staff, an
advisory body.

In ’62 Missile Crisis, aMuted U.S. Pledge
ow Not to Invade Cuba

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Peat Serrice

WASHINGTON — Jfighfy classified corre-

spondence between John F. Kennedy and N*
lata S. Khrushchev as they settled the 1962.

Cuban missile crisis does not contain animcqn-

ditional commitment by Mr. Kennedy that the

United States would not mount another inva-

sion of Cuba.

The long-withheld correspondence was re-

leased in Washington and Moscow.The subjea

of intense speculation in the nearly 30 years

since the United States and Soviet Union came

dose to the brink of nuclear war, it shows that

Mr. Kennedy carefully qualified his no-mva-

skm pledge that helped to end toe ens*

The confrontation began after toe Umted

States verified reports to* the Swij were.

buBding launching sites m Cuba for wfensive

misriJes that could easily reach OeU& ***-

ss&iaeSSSS
Mr. Khrushchev

agreed to withdraw them.

Cuba” aSHo call °Sit«

US. naval quarantine in return bnJrfr-Khru

‘ chev’s agreement to remove the nmoles nn-

* UN supervision and not to reintroduce

iem. was
Sis crucial letter from Mr. fenJgjjr

ibhshed by the State Dqjartmeat
jMWmi

I sSedme letters between the two leaders

were dBdosod only cn Monday, in toe face of a

lawsuit by American University Professor Phil-

ip Brenner and before a meeting on the missile

critis involving former U.S^ Soviet and Cuban

officials starting Thursday in Havana.

A letter from Mr. Kennedy, dated Nov. 6,

1962; noted that his no-invasion assurance had

already come under attack in the United States.

Mr. Kennedy said, in a qualification of the

that “the very mmunum” that is neces-

sary “is, as we agreed, the verified removal erf

the missile and bomba systems, together with

real safeguards against their introduction.” He
said that “the continuing verification” that

these weapons are not in Cuba was “an explicit

condition lot his no-invasion pledge and that

this was a serious problem.

In another letter to Mr. Khrushchev, dated

Nov. 15, Mr. Kennedy srid that “real progress”

(Hi continuing international observation of

weapons to Cuba was “essential” before he

could state his no-invasion assurance in more

formal terms.

In a message to Mr. Khrushchev dated Nov.

2a Mr. Kennedy expressed regret that the Sovi-

et leader had been unable to persuade the

Cuban leader, Fidel Castro, to accept “a suit-

able form of inspection or verification.” Mr.

Kennedy added that “there need be no fear of

any invasion of Cuba while matters take their

present favoraWe course.”

In the face of extensive efforts by Mr. Khru-

sfr-hwv tn obtain a more binding and dear-cut

U.S. commitment, Mr. Kennedy repeated in a

Dec. 14 letter the requirement for “adequate

assurances that all offensive weapons are re-

moved from Cuba and are not re-introduced,

and that Cuba itself commits no aggressive acts

against any of toe nations of the western Hemi-

sphere.”

Adlai E Stevenson, who was Mr. Kennedy’s

ambassador to toe United Nations, was trying

to negotiate a formal no-invasion commitment

in return for Soviet pledges inNew York. These

negotiations were immcccssfuL

Raymond L. Garthoff of the Brookings Insti-

tution, who was a State Department official at

ilia time of the missile critis and is the author of

a 1989 book on the subject, said toe most

important revelation from the newly published

correspondence is that “there is no smoldng

gun” in the form of an iron-dad Kennedy

pledge banning a new U.S. invasion of Cuba.

Earlier, toe Kennedy administration had

roonsored the ill-fated Bay of Pigs invasion by
Cuban exiles, aided by the Central Intelligence

Agency.
The unusual inquiry into the nussfle crisis

began with a meeting of former U.S. officials in

19§7, followed by a meeting of U.S. and Soviet

participants in the crisis lata that year and two

meetings of U.S., Soviet and Cuban partici-

pants in 1989 and 1990.

The Havana meeting planned toe this week,

at which Mr. Castro is expected to speak, will

probably be the final meeting in toe three-

nation series and may involve extensive publi-

cation erf messages between Moscow and the

Soviet embassies in Washington and Havana,

according to Mr. Garthoff.

CUinn Forcefully Expels 3 Canadian Deputies

By Lena H. Sun
Washington Post Service

arrived in Hong Kong,
restrained from leaving

sssFss-pssMasssfis

Square crackdown m

meeting Jrt toe Gnat™ toeff

^Wailing for thens wfc iboot 100 officers.

including TV cameramen.

“w7!L kidnapped.’ Svcod Rota>*»

Institute of Foreign Affaire, which is affiliated

with the Foreign Ministry.

In toe past, authorities have expelled foreign-

ers who have tried to meet with dissidents or
“We were

The delmtion was ordered off the bos, they attend trials of activists. But toe move Tuesday

said, andthentwo.of them were
buried bade in was toe first time a pariiamentaiy delegation

toedoor, before they were all whisked off tothe

airport in a 14-vdude convoy.

“Wewere shocked, we were roughed up, and

m were insulted, hut we were afle to leave,"

Mr. Robinson said.

*%u,t thousands and- thousands of Chinese

suffer an ongoing profound violation of tbar

rights, in some case* for enmes of expressing

*Mr?^unson, 39, along with Geoff Scott,

has been expelled since Tiananmen.

At the ahport, the delegates were given their

belongings, which security officials had taken

from tocjr rooms at the Beqing-Toronto Hotel

and stuffed into laundry bags. The three were
put on the first flight to Hong Kong.

In a brief statement earned by Xinhua, toe

official pres agency, authorities accused toe
in “activities mcQXDptiti-

ewith their status.

sr^’/itervl Gaffney, 61,“was in.Bcging on a It said toe Beqing Municipal Public Security

ZSSSSSl Department had asked them to leave immetfr
f

^Stores waegt*sts of the ChiMSe People’s aieiy, but it did not elaborate.

On KLM’s B747s vou don't jusr enjoy

H* top-class service, you enjoy it at the top of

the plane. The stretched upper deck is

V reserved exclusively for Business Class.

Choose from the finest three-course meals with

fresh ingredients, and a choice of wines including a

monthly 'special
1

. All served on delicate china and linen

tablecloths.

Listen to music through electronic headphones,

carchup with the news from ITN, or simply recline
^

your luxurious seat and relax. (Our ‘Comfort Pack
1

contains all you need to sleep and freshen-up after.)

To cut check-in rime, pre-book your flight and >e.u

by phoning (inr) 31-6-8 747 747, 24-hours a dav.

And ro be in business as soon as vou land, our

new Business Class lounge at Schiphol airport

offers phones, PCs and privacy.

Passengers describe our long-haul Business Class as

Virtually equal ro Firsr Class standards . Expect a lot. and

see how we meet your expectations.

Test us, rry us, fly us.

0©%-©

The Reliable Airline IC1is
Royal Dutch Airlines
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Searchingfora Role, Spain
cwork— with which Spain could coop-
cullurally, economically and politically,

it. as one official here said. "Mexicodocs

Reaches Out to LatinAmerica
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

SEVILLE Spain — As it marks the 500th

anniversary of conquest in the Americas,

Spain is trying to reassert its influence on

nations there that no longer hold a strong

affinity for Madrid.

To many Spaniards and people in Latin

America, this is an outmoded — although

roman lie — notion. But the government is

framework — with which Spain could coop-
erate cullt

'

But, as <

not need to talk to Spain to talk to Germa-
ny."

In addition, forging doer ties with Latin
America is not a priority for the EC, which is

A Mortgage on Success
Third of five articles

In doing so. Spam's presumption of a big-

ger role in Latin America conflicts with the

view of many people in Spain, and in the

European Community, that the primary need

is to consolidate its position in the EC. And it

assumes that a role Spain has not exerted for

many .years indeed still exists.

Yeu for Spaniards it is comforting to mm
from the stem business of competing with

Germany orFrance within the Communityto
the siren call of shared language and cultural

values with friends across the Atlantic.

Madrid says its most important policy goal

during the commemoration of the 500ih an-

niversary of the discovery of the New World

is the formation of a Latin American commu-

nity of rations — with a clearly defined legal

more concerned about Eastern Europe and
the Middle East.

Most Spaniards today are uncomfortable
with the Franco-era concept of “ffispani-
dad,” which implied that God had given
Spain a civilizing mission in the Americas.

Today, that old sense of communion with
the fellow Spanish-speaking countries of Lat-
in America is shorn of its “visceral, presump-
tuous and arrogant sense of Hispanic identi-

ty." according to the historian Juan Pablo
Fusi Aizpmrua, although Spaniards retain

many family, emotional, cultural and eco-

nomic ties with Latin America.
Although Spain has cast its destiny with

Europe, it still finds a sense of identity with

all it shares wiLb Latin America, particularly

language. This identification amplifies —
some say exaggerates — Spain's sense of

political weight.

“There is nonetheless a logical relation

linked to language and culture." Mr. Fusi

said. “Against this is the distance. TheAmeri-
cas are a long way away."

Foreign Minister Francisco Fernandez Or-

ddfiez said the most important— though not

the most glittering — event in this year of

anniversaries and fiestas for Spain is a meet-

ing in July of heads of state from 21 Spanish-

and Portuguese-speaking nations.

The first such meeting was held in Mexico

last summer, bringing together leaders as

disparate as King Juan Carlos I of Spain and

Fidel Castro of Cuba, and opening up for the

first time the idea of wide-ranging coopera-

tion between Latin countries with different

social systems.

Spain sees its relationship with Latin

America in much the same way as the British

relationship with the Commonwealth. But
either Britain nor France play the public

advocacy role in the EC for their former

colonies'that Spain pretends to cany out for

the Latin American nations from which it has

been formally separated for more than 200
years.

Rafael Lopez Pintor, a sociologist and poQ-
taker in Madrid, said that however modi
Spain portrays itself as an intermediary with

America, “the Latin Americans do not need
it.”

“Other European countries have much
stronger economic and political relationships

with Latin America than we do,” he said.

EC officials point out that while Spain’s

relations with Latin America can be useful,

the EC Commission in Brussels — not the

government in Madrid—has the responsibil-

ity of negotiating any trade relations with the

Americas.

One diplomat said it was convenientto use
Madrid as interlocutor when problems arose
with the EC because of language or cultural

differences. But. be said, generally, Latin
American countries do not need Spain’s as-

sistance in most trade or economic relations
with Europe.

Spain does not see it that way.
The government justifies the 184 billion,

pesetas (SI.9 billion) invested in the Univer-
sal Exposition in Seville and the accompany-
ing 500 billion peseta modernization of An-

dalusia’s train system as a means of turning

the region into a crossroads between Europe

and T-arfn America.

Viigtiio Zapatero, a government minister

acting as executivecoordinator of the exposi-

tion, said Expo ’92 would leave the region

well-equipped for economic and cultural re-

lations mth Latin America u well as with

North Africa and the Mediterranean. Yet,

officials do not support these assumptions

with concrete figures.

In 1976. King Juan Carlos I first floated

the idea of a great universal celebration to

commemorate the voyage to the New World.

Christopher Columbus was then still an un-

disputed hero. Franco had been dead less

than a year and the assumptions about

Spam’s role in Latin America, if any, tended

to be arrogant and assertive. A Franco-era

plaque in the Indies Archives here, far exam-
ple, talks of the "universal destiny of salva-

tion” of the Spanish missionaries.

Now people are bringing up tales of massa-

cred Indians, wrminamri cultures and bur-

ied tivihzafions, while Columbus is decried in

some circles as history’s great despoiler.

AH this has made the Expo organizers

reluctant to talk about Spam’s colonial re-

, nr even to use the word “disecyoy,
cord pr even w

m_ even! « the

£1 « “eoguntcr," as though Combos

and the New World

^iSTofficial caution about

Spain’s history frankly — the tadaMb

Hg with the good - was attacked at a

officialVCentury ComnritT

TSESS because of a1 *5* to tone

down critical reference
'

uJ£7£ewad discovery “be*** to tea*

StXo.” and said that trying w “kbrare

past was like wanting a tree to flower after_

.

hnvine CUt off its roOtS.

^Another historian, Miguel Molina, author
luura mow.--, —-o ‘TV.

of a book about the conquest oBm tne
® n j r Crw-ralict iu IUMTL-

Black Legend," said Spain’s Socialist govera-

to be trying wt^lacetosiOT-

cal reaSywitb a “pink legend,

“encounter" was the culmination of a senes

of good and heroic actions.
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Arabs SayUN Vote

Against Israel Lets

PeaceTalksResume
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

AMMAN. Jordan — Arab offi-

cials said Tuesday that the Middle

East peace talks would resume in

Washington now that the United

Nations Security Council has con-

demned Israel's planned deporta-

tion of 12 Palestinians.

The 15-member Security Council

voted unanimously Monday night

against the expulsion orders, call-

ing them a violation of internation-

al law and asking Israel to halt

deportations and to allow expelled

"tiled Statespeople to return. The United

I

refused to use its veto power on the

council to shield Israel.

Yossi Ben-Aharon, chief of staff

for Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir

and leader of the Israeli delegation

to the peace talks, accused the

United States of bowing to the Ar-

abs’ demands to ensure their pres-

ence at the negotiations.

“Wecan only express our bitter-

ness. our anger and our regret that

the United Slates continues to pay
a price to bring the Arabs to the

negotiating table at the expense of

Israel and of terror victims.” he

said in an interview with Israeli

Army radio.

Jordan's chief negotiator, Abdul
Salam Majali. said Tuesday that his

delegation would resume the talks.

and a Palestine liberation Organi-

zation spokesman said the rest of

the Arab delegates— Palestinians.

Syrians and Lebanese— would re-

turn shortly to Washington.

Bassam Abu Sharif, political ad-

viser 10 the PLO chairman, Yasser
Arafat, said in Tunisia that all the

Arab delegations would travel to

Washington "within the next 24

hours” to resume the talks.

A senior PLO official said earlier

that Mr. Arafat told aides after

meeting in Amman with Prime
Minister Zeid ibn Shakerof Jordan

that the Palestinians would return

to Washington because he consid-

ered the UN resolution “satisfac-

tory.”

“The resolution is part of an

open battle between the Palestin-

ians and Israelis, and we intend to

continue the battle during negotia-

tions,” the PLO official quoted Mr.

Arafat as saying.

Although the Israeli delegation

had returned to Washington for

resumption of the talks, the Arab
delegations stayed away after Israel

announced the planned expulsions.

Israel says the 12 Arabs to be
expelled helped foment attacks

that have claimed the lives of four

Israeli settlers in the occupied teni-
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France’s Socialists

Begin a Shake-Up
By Alan Riding
New York Tones Service

PARIS — The bead of France’s

Socialist Party resigned

ssday, setting the stage for a

itical shake-up aimed at raising

eat Franqois Mitterrand’s

Wt

krone Ddr^/Tbe AwooBcd Pio»

opposition victories m
forthcoming regional and parlia-

mentary elections.

Pierre Manroy, a 63-year-old

former prime minister who has

hdd the post of party first secretary

since May 1988, said chat Laurent

Fabrus, another former prime min-

ister who is now president of the

National Assembly, was “best

placed" to be named his successor.

If, as expected. Mr. Fabhis is

appointed by the party’s executive

ccmmitiee when it meets here

Thursday, he will assume the task

of breathing life into a Socialist

political machine that has watched
helplessly as its fortunes have fallen

steadily over the past year.

Some French commentators

the Socialists lose badly in regional

elections in March.

The president himself has set his

sights on parliamentary elections

due before June 1993 in tiie knowl-

edge that a defeat for the Sodabsis

will force him to cohabit — as lie

did uncomfortably between 1986

and 1988 — with a conservative

\>
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opposition prime minister.

lories since the peace talks began in

October.

Israel's UN representative,

Yoram Aridcr. said the wording of

the resolution was the harshest ever

directed at -Israel over deporta-

tions. He said Israel would contin-

ue to use deportations 10 defend
iLself against terrorism.

Benjamin Neianvahu, deputy
foreign minister of Israel said he
was disappointed by American
backing for the motion.

“We know there is disagreement

Thomas R. Pickering, the U.S.

representative to the United Na-
tions, told the council that Israel’s

deportation policy violated inter-

national conventions protecting ci-

vilians in occupied lands.

fj4P, Reuters)

Hanan Ashrawi, spokeswoman for the Palestinian delegation to the Mideast peace talks, with her daughter Zeina in tbe occupied West have described the expected change

Bank town of RainaQah on Tuesday after announcing that the delegation would leave for Washington to resume die negotiations. 35 a ncw attempt by Mr. Mitter-

rand to recover the political initia-

with the United States about this

issue, Mr. Netanyahu said on Israe-

li radio. “But we at least thought

there was some understanding that

we must take steps to defend our-

selves against an increasing wave of

murders.'*

In an Algiers Exhibition, an Attempt to Explain IslamicLaw
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

Hot York Times Service

ALGIERS— Redwan Hasnaoui leaves little doubt
when he expresses full confidence that the rule of
Islam is just a few days away.
He moves with ease in a vast exhibition hall set up

by the Islamic fundamentalists in downtown Algiers

to show bow an Islamicgovernmentwould resolve the
country's economic, social and political problems.
“Themodem world is going through a majormoral

crisis winch can be very confuting to young people
and, in my opinion, to afl people,” said Mr. Hasnaoui,
23, a graduate of the Islamic Science Institute of

Algiers who serves as a volunteer at tbe exhibit “Just
look what is happening in Russia. Personally, I have
found many of tbe answers and the solutions in

Islam.”

The IslamicSalvation Front, which won 188 seats in

the firstround of free elections for parliament on Dec.

26, is using the exhibit to explain “Islamic rule."

Islamic rule provided the Front with a platform to

win an electoral victory only 28 votes away from a
majority in parliament, a goal that it hopes it will reach

in the second round, set Jan. 16.

The exhibition represents the Front's first serious pro
Tort to gobeyond its simple slogan that “Islam is the has
)lution," to show Algerians how an Islamic govern- it fr

effort 1

solution,” to show Algerians how an Islamic govern-

ment can resolve the country’s problems. There in-

dude a S25 billion foreign debt, nearly 30 percent

unemployment and severe shortages in health services,

housing and, above all hope.

Among other things, the exhibit shows Islamic rule

in some detail: how a court of law functions, how a
financial system is supposed to operate and how the

basic obligations of Muslims are in harmony with

human nature. These obligations indude moral purity,

prayer, the yearly fast and zakac, the equivalent of a
voluntary tax system.

Nothing at the exhibit, however, explained in detail

how the Islamic Front intends to handle the country’s

problems. From everything the parly has published or
unclaimed so far, there is no evidence that the Front

an economic program that substantially distances

from the changes initiated by the governing Nation-

al Liberation Front in the last two years.These include

privatization of public companies; steep cuts in food

subsidies as decreed by the International Monetary
Fund, and devaluation of the dinar, the basic mone-
tary unit.

Not far away from the exhibition hall at the Islamic

Front’s headquarters, the party’s acting president.

Abdelqader Hariiani. 35, an engineer, apologized for

receiving visitors in a converted apartment.

The two top leaders of the party, Abassi Madam
and Ali Belhadj, as well as six other senior party

figures, have been imprisoned since June, accused of

plotting to overthrow the government
“We do not doubt that tbe Islamic Front will win

the majority in Parliament," Mr. Hachani said. “It

must be dear that we are earning to government to

solve the problems of Algerians.”

Referring to widespread reports that the govern-

ment would uy to invalidate the vote in a large

number of electoral districts, to dilute the Front's

victory, Mr. Hachani said: Those who refuse the

results of the elections should be mindful they are

rqecting lhe choice of the Algerian people, not merely

a political party.”

has therefore taken to ap- •

pearing frequently on television,to „

urge his countrymen to break out _

of what he has called their “crisis of

langour” and to argue that, despite ,

an economic slowdown and rising

unemployment, France’s economy

remains essentially strong.

He has not been helped, bowev- -

er, by the power struggle within the
“

Socialist Party for the party's pres-
~

dential nomination when Mr. MR- •*

terrand’s second seven-year term
-*

ends in 1995. And even Mr. Fata- .

.

us’s likely appointment as party
“

head is being viewed through the 7

prism of tbe succession race.
‘ *

Political experts said Mr. Fabhis
’

won Mr. Retard’s backing for the

USSWPSBF J'
ob *•“*“*• whac ** tove

:attempt by Mr. Milter-
aspirations, they are „

anxious to block tbe political rise of
' •

Jacques Ddors, the powerful bead "

of the European Community’s ex-

ecutive commission, who is a
strongcontender for thepresidency

'

in 1995.

Mr. Delors's current term at tbe 4
\

EC ends in December and, in re-

cent months, he has become in-

creasingly active in French politics.

Some Socialists would like him to

replace Mrs. Cresson asprimemin-
ister. but others fear this would *

assure him tbe presidential norm- ,

nation in 1995.

Adding to uncertainty. Mr. Mit-
'

terrand has said that later this year

he will propose constitutional *

changes, including one cutting the

presidential term from seven to five

years.

tive by asserting stranger control

over the Socialist Party. Mr. Fabi-
us, who is still only 45, has long

been considered a favorite of Mr.
Mitterrand.

But there is also speculation that

renovation of the party leadership

may soon be followed by a shake-

up rn thecabinet of Prime Minister

Edith Cresson, whose performance

has been widely criticized since she

took over from Michel Rocard as

head of government in May.

Even though the dump in her

popularity has undermined the

president's own standing in the

polls, Mr. Mitterrand has until now
strongly defended Mrs. Cresson.

But hemay faceintensepressure to

replace her if— as anticipated —

Gunmen Fire atBackers

Of Ex-Georgian Leader

Algeria to Sign Nuclear Pact, Aide Says

Compiled hr Our Staff From Dispatches

TBILISI Georgia Fighters

that

New York Times Service

ALGIERS— Algeria will sign the Nuclear
Nonproliferation Treaty with the International

Atomic Energy Agency “very soon” according
to a senior official of the Algerian Foreign
Minisiiy.

The derision appeared to be a reaction to

renewed accusations in the Western press that

Algeria, which had so far refused to sign the
treaty, was developing an atomic bomb in co-
operation with Iraq.

The official did not say when the treaty

would be signed, but he asserted that the dea-
soii to do so had been made and would be
carried out in the immediate future.

“Our intention is to dose the fDe on this

atomic energy issue in a very clear way," the

official said in a reference to reports about
Algeria’s nuclear military activities, which first

surfaced in Washington in March just after the
Gulf war.

On Monday, the Algerian prime minister, Sid

Ahmed Gbozali, denied a report in The Sunday
Tunes of London that said Iraq had shipped

enriched uranium to Algeria ana that the two

countries were cooperating to make the first

“Islamic atomic bomb”
The newspaper said that Iraqi scientists were

helping Algerian scientists on the prcg'ect. Pre-

vious reports had said that Algeria, with Chi-

nese help, -was trying to convert a nuclear re-

search facility into a weapons manufacturing

center.

Saying he “categorically denies” that Algeria

is pursuing any cooperation with Iraq or that it

is seeking to make a nuclear bomb, Mr. Gbozali
dhattenged “those who leaked this information

to either withdraw it or supply proof of the

charges,”

To date Algeria had refused to sign the non-

proliferation treaty arguing that Israel which

has acquired nuclear arms, has also refused to

the government media organs registered strong

objections Tuesday to the latest reports.

A1 Watan. the largest independent daily in

the country, said in an editorial that “tbe relent-

less attacks of the Anglo-Saxon press on Islam-

ic nuclear weapons are that much stranger

when compared with the silence about the Is-

raeli atomic bomb which well and truly exists.”

Mr. Ghozali said in his comments Monday
that Algeria was proceeding with the construc-

tion of a second nuclear research facility with

Chinese help, stressing that his country was
“one of those that cooperate closely with the

International Atomic Energy Agency of Vien-

na, which regularly controls the activities of the

first reactor.”

CROATS: EC Helicopter Downed drove President Zviad Gamsakhur
i dia from Georgia opened fire Tues-

lage of Novi Marof. Reporters at day on thousands of people rally-

the crash site said they saw one (rf
* *

sign that treaty.

Hie
‘

independent Algerian press, as well as

Mr. Gbozali did not suggest in his remarks,

however, that bis country was on the verge of

signing the nonproliferation treaty as Lhe senior

Foreign Ministry official asserted Tuesday.

—YOUSSEF M. IBRAHIM

(Continued from page I)

AJexandar Popovic, 17. told a Reu-
ters news agency reporter. "One

iter was hit. Tbe second

to the right to escape.”

“I got 10 the wreckage of tbe first

one,” he added. “I saw Lhree bodies

in the helicopter and two more
about 100 or 150 meters away.”

The victims — the fust dead
among the European Community
monitors since they began operat-

ing in Yugoslavia soon after the

Serb-Croai war began in July —
included four Italian soldiers and
one French officer, the Italian and
French foreign ministries con-

firmed.

The wreckage of the helicopter

fell to earth over a 3-square-mile (3-

square-Jrilometerj area near the vil-

ACROSS
1 Churls

5 “Get lost!"

10 Kernel holders
14 "Oh yeah,

sure!"

15 A find

16 Responsibility

17 “So smile
be your ..."

IB Styx, for one
19 Dissolve

20TV dinner's

cousin?

23 Crosby's road
partner

24 LL.B. holder
2s Ardent
2B Plucked

instrument

si Range
32 Muse of

comedy

3« Tree juice

37 What pods do?
40 Stop dime
41 Gorge

Solution to Puzzle of Jan. 7

42 Peel

4a Cabbie's
income

44 Crust or hand
preceder

45 Grub
47 Shake
49 Continuous

supply of

cornmeal?
55 They're rolled

m Reno

56 Peacockish

57 Glen

59 Signs

60 Curt

61 Thirsty’s wife

62 Flagstaff

63 Longhorn

64 Dental picture

DOWN

1 Neroli. eg.
2 Asleep
a Greek cheese
4 Eschew a mghi
out

5 Denude

6 Nonpaying
activity

7 Meander
a “ plaisirl"

9 Only

10 Revive

11

a time

12 Tough

13 Fast way to the
U.K.

21 Drag

22 Rani's father

25 Jason's ship

26 Enter

27 Krakatoan
outpouring

28 Foundation

29 King or Bates

30 Riviera resort

32 Rip

33 Possess
34 Cincn

35 Rio Branco
locale

36 Equal
38 Shrimp

39 Supplement
43 Fan's milieu

44 Practice

45 "The Golden
Lotus" setting

46 Pawns
47 Dirry rat

25 36 Tt
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37“

35“

1
45 45

49

55

59
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Sharks Kill Kenya Swimmer
Reuters

NAIROBI— Sharks killed a 24-

year-old Kenyan swimming at a

tourist resort near Mombasa.

the white jackets worn by tbe EC
monitors hanging iu a tree.

A second EC helicopter, which
had been flying in tandem with, the

downed craft from Belgrade to Za-
greb via Hungarian airspace, made
an emergency landing in tbe village

of Madjarevo, 20 kilometers (12
miles) south of Varazdin.

In a letter to the EC the Cro-

atian prune minister, Franjo Gre-
guric, charged that the attack on
the helicopter was proof that the

Yugoslav Army intended to reu-
nite fighting in the six-month Serb-

Croat war.

‘The attack on the EC mission

helicopter bears witness to the

readiness of the Yugoslav Army to

embark on a fresh escalation of the

conflict and a provoking of the in-

ternational community,” Mr. Gre-
guric said in his letter to the EC.

It remains to be seen what effect

the helicopter downing will have oa
a pending UN decision to commit
peacekeeping forces to Yugoslavia.

ing in support of the deposed
leader. Several people were wound-
ed.

The rally began at the train sta-

tion, with people shooting Mr.
Gamsakburaia’s name and waring
Georgian flags. Eventually theGeorgi
crowd grew to about 4,000.

As the demonstrators were
inarching through the capital
someone threw a smoke bomb into
the crowd and fired into the air.

The marchers continued
After the marchers passed a ho-

tel a group of eight to 10 armed
men loyaj to the Military Council
appeared and formed a tine across
the street They fired into the air
and then some fired at tbe crowd.
People panicked and started run-
ning.

One man was treated for a leg
wound, and two women were seen
being carried away. It was not pos-
sible to determine the total number
of casualties.

A pro-Gamsakhurdia rally at the
train station was broken ap Friday

by masked gunmen, and two peo-
ple were killed and 25 were wound-
ed.

The latest shootings as
Georgians took stock of the devas-
tation from 16 days of fighting that
subsided Monday when Mr. Gam-
sakhurdia fled the parliament
building where he and his support-
ers had been pinned down. Mr.
Gamsakhurdia, accompanied by
about 120 armed supporters, left in
a convoy of cars and armored vehi- -

des for Armenia.
The Military Council formed by .

opposition leaders controls Tbilisi
and has promised to try to form a

'

civilian coalition government.
pzhaba Ioseliani a leader of the

Military Council said, meanwhile,
that any move to join the new Com-
monwealth of Independent States
would have to await establishmen t

of civilian rule.

Mr. Ioseliani invited the former
Soviet foreign minister, Eduard A.

'

Shevardnadze, to return to Geor-
gia, his native land, and participate
in a new government.

Mr. Shevardnadze said in Mos-
cow be would not rule out running

,
lor president of Georgia or joining
the new government.

(AP. Reuters)
'
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PRICES. U.S. Expects 60 Delegations at Talks on Aiding Former Soviets

© New York Tima, edited by Eugene Maleska.

48 Born before
50 Chooses
si Stew

52 Read closely
53 ViC-

54 mater

55 Poorly IU

58 Nonproles-
sionai

(Continued from page 1)

sailed the plan as a waste of time, has not yet
responded to the U.S. invitation.

U.S. officials said the aim was to avoid dupli-
cation and to make sure that certain regions of
the former Soviet Union were not ignored by
aid donors. They are also hoping that some
nations will come forward with fresh promises

of aid and that the conference will defuse do-
mestic criticism of U.S. help for the former
Soviet Union, (Reuters, AP)

Price Protests

Francis X. Clines of The Nm York Times

reportedfrom Moscow;
Tbe first expressions of angry protest were

reported Tuesday among the battered consum-

ers of Russia as they attempted to cope with

drastically rising food prices.

Store windows were broken in Stavropol by
shoppers protesting the price of sausage, ac-

cording to Tass, which offered few detank The
news agency said that nfleai prices were lowered

as a consequence.
Some taxicab windows in Yakutia were also

reported broken in protest of a 15-fold increase

in fares.

The incidents seemed more the exception
than the rule as Russia and its neighbors adjust-
ed warily but peacefully to the unpredictable
ablation. Price controls on most basic goods
were ended last week in the hope of engender-
ing free-market forces of supply and demand,
but the effects have proved uncertain.

In another symptom of the post-Communist
problems of the former Soviet Union.
Ukraine s attempt at a blanket takeover of
Soriet Army units began to meet resistance as
soldiera refused to pledge allegiance to Ukraine

In exercising its post-union

most of the Soviet military units cm its territory
as well as of the vast Black Sea fleet. The issuets
causing increasing friction between Russia and
Ukrame as they and most other former Soviet

authority.

fursTIk first military units to rebuff Kiev’s de-
mands already were bang redeployed outside
the republic, awarding to the Interfax news
agency. The umts. which the agency said num-
bered about 100, were being reassigned to Rus-
sian temioty, according to the report, which

volvol
SpCCify ,ww soldiers were in-

A separate report on the Vest! television
news said that the protesting soldiers included
3WJ troops transferred to the Moscow region,mat of them Uzbekistan troops who already
!

ud
.^8u " 3 hunger strike In Ukraine demand-

ing that they be sen; to Umt home republic

i-IL .l
eonsuc

?
ers' straggle in the market-

0f pr0|esi aus faf 635

ihe more drastically
overpriced products. Shoppers were refusing to
purchase milk in various regions, and tbeptlee
were cafled out m Vladimir to deal with^mS

5S2JSS
m whKl1 protest I5U1 no violence

Tass reported a sharp decline in buying activ-
tty among waiy shoppeis as wdl af?Sd
toward rpartial decline” in food pricesbeSe
°.
f ^demand, although no large-scale

statistical evidence was offered

,«I
b
l
pricC ° r

»?"ous Prepared fish fell by half
and more u

1 Murmansk, according to Tass,
vduch reported that the lower prices stin were
10 limes wbai they had been before the liberal-
ization program was introduced
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Nigel Hawthorneplays the title role in Alan Bennett’s “The Madness of George III,” at the National Theate

By Sheridan Morley
haeraakmai Herald Tribute

L
ONDON — “King George the
Third,™ runs one of those old EngEsh
schoolboy verses beloved of school-

masters trying to drill histoty into
recalcitrant pupils, “ought never to have oc-
cuned." He did, however: He was theonewho
lost the colonies (or gave America indepen-
dence, depending on the side of the Atlantic
from which yon view these matters) and went
spectacularly mad.

Indeed MG1GM once made a film in which, as
portrayed by my venerable father, the 1dug
went loony enough to strangle one of his own
footmen, before stating about the neck of Peter

Ustinov as a succeeding George IV.MGM was
not however renowned for its.accuracy in mat-
ters of European thrones, and ithas been left.to

the playwright Alan Bennett togive us, in “The
Madness of George EH,” at the National The-
atre, a rather more historical account of sover-

eign lunacy in the late 18th century.

As portrayed by Nigd Hawthorne, in what
will doubtless prove another award-winning
performance here and subsequently oo Broad-
way (Ms latest was asC S. terns m “Shadow-
lands”), George in was an amiable little Hano-
verian, devoted to a wife he called “Mrs. King'1

and understandably worried abont Primiy, his

overweight andun&adiievmgSGsiahd heir. It

was, however, the king's misfortune to be
stricken at least three times in his life with
porphyria, an hereditary mental imlwiwiee in-

herited from James I out not even identified

correctly until about 40 years ago.

So Bennett’s savage, masterly politicalcome-
dy shows us a demented monarch given to
frightening fits of mtdfigmice and sanity, sur-

rounded by corrupt courtiers and confused
medics, aU ofwhom see, in an as yet undiag-
nosed Alness, varying chances for political and
personal self-advancement.

Whilenever losing right cf thepersonal trag-

edy of an amiable if rather unimaginative man
periodically losing grip, Bennett manage; to set

him brilliantly in the context of his social and
historical and medical times. The play is an
exercise in courtly embarrassment, never better
than when one of the doctors starts the king on
a therapeutic reading of Shakespeare, only to

find himself deeply embroiled in “King Lear'*

and the madness of another monarch. Nicholas
Hytner’s production in the Lytileton has a
back-up team of the best character actors in

town, with Charles Kay and Harold Innocent
leading for the doctors while Julian Wadham
andJamesVAHerS takecareof the politicians. If

.
you should have the misfortune to go mid,
Bennett is finally tdting ns, try to do so well

away from surgeons and statesmen.

A T the Shaftesbury, Ken Hill’s

“Phantom of the Open” is cheekily

bilted as “the original stagemusical”

to distinguish it from the more fam-
ous Andrew UoydWebbcr version of a year or
two later, though apparently in ignorance that

musical versions of the “Phantom” have been
around on stageand screenfordie bestpart ofa

.century. This onejnses the music of Gounod,
Offenbach and Verdi toldl the usual talc of the

man in the nmsk, has proved over the last

decade to be a sturdy enough roadshow both
here and in the United States.

But seeafor the firsttime atWest End juices,

it emerges as a distinctly tacky rerun of a plot

that was overfamiHar even before Lloyd Web-
ber transformed it, and its cast seems forever

uncertain astowhether toplaythe old melodra-

Murderer as Hero, Koltes’s Legacy
By Thomas Qmnn Curtiss

International Herald Tribute

P
ARIS — Bernard-Marie
KdtAs, the fiery French
dramatistwho afterapro-
pitious start as a play-

wright died at 41 in 1989, has left

behind an explosive farewell mark.

His final play has been attacked

as an offense to public decorum.

The audacious Koltes would prob-

ably be pleased that his swan song,

a dramatization of a compulsive

killer’s many murders, is causing a

posthumous scandal

It was inspired by a case that

held the headlines in 1988. A de-

ranged young man, Roberto Succo,

murdered his father, his mother, a

police inspector, a child and possi-

bly several others. He was arrested,

escaped and vanished, then recap-

tured in Italy when a 16-year-old

girl who had become his compan-

ion saw his photo on a poster and

informed the police. Confined as

dangerously insane, he was by"ured

in an escape attempt, then commit-

ted suicide by covering Ms head

with a plastic bag.

With a slight name change, Kol-

ia's “Roberto Zucoo” was staged

in German translation by Peter

Stein at his Berlin Schaubflhne in

1990. When the Theatre National

Bernard-Marie Koltes, author of “Roberto Zucco.

Populaire at Vflleurbanne, near

Lyon, announced the French pre-

miere, it caused an uproar, particu-

larly in Chaznb6iy, the scene of

some of Succo’s killings .

In November “Roberto Zucco”
opened at the TNP, without pro-

test, playing four weeks to packed

bouses. It since has been seen in

Nice, Marseille and Brussels, with-

out objection. It will be seen in

Chamb&ry and is due at the Tbfc-

atredela Villein Paris inFebruary.

In “Roberto Zucco" the author

has taken what be requiresfrom the

recorded evidence and lifted it into

vibrant drama, with insight, ideas

and intensely personal magic.

“What an incredible voyage, a

mythical personage, aheronkeGo-
liath or Samson, amanster of Foro^

cat down by a stone or a woman,”
Koltes declared of bis subject.

The benighted Zucco is.not as
intellectual turfing himsglf, like

Dostoyevsky’s Raskolnikov. He is

a mistake of blind nature, impelled

by forces beyond him and a victim

of amnesia incapable even of re-

calling his atrocities.

The play operates on two levels.

Far the groundlings there is the

suspense of a thriller, the killer

stalking his prey, the manhunt, the

escapes, while (be discerning mil
appreciate the classic tragedy of

implacable fate. Its IS scenes move
with the haste of a cinema chase.

These is lyricism to several se-

,
quences and it is indisputably one

'
of the most satisfactory of Kolt&s’s

plays.

Bruno BoSgbn, an intimate of

the author, is in charge of the pro-

duction that only partially serves

the text The opening scene is in a

prison where two wardens discuss

their captive, assuring themselves

that he is secure in solitary,while as

they talk Zucco is seen on the roof

escaping, an excellent pictorial

touch. But in the staged version he
does not appear and only the rau-

cous alarm rats short the wardens'

chatter. Again, a sequence in which
Zucco holds awoman and her gan-

gling son at gunpoint goes on too

long teetering on the edge of the

absurd. The episode in which, to

3Mstnue the maniac’s softer side,

be aids an old man instead of knif-

ingMm, is exceptionally well man-
aged.

Jeizy Radzjwdowicr give a fair

performance as Zucco, but the role

awaits a young Marion Brando.

The Writer vs. Hollywood, a Sequel
By Bernard Weinraub

New York Times Service

OS ANGELES — Lem Dobbs
should be one of the happiest writers

IQ Christmas Eve

ma straight or send it up rotten in the hope that

the audience will forgive a slender budget and a

sadly shopsoiled set Reginald Marsh is com-
mendably irritable as the theater manager, but
Peter Straker as the Phantom seems to have had
a charisma bypass.

A T the Bush, “The Marvellous Boy” is

a cast-improved account of Thomas
Chatterton, poet prodigy and forg-

er, which would have benefited

greatly from a <mgtn dramatist and a rather

coder approach to a remarkable biography.

The visitmg Public Parts theatercompany takes

pride in a rehearsal process which, over six

weeks, allows all its members to agree on the

shape and content of their shows, but the result

here has been to lose focus on a good story.

Chatterton was dead of arsenic poisoning by
the time he was 17, but remained the inspira-

tion of Blake, Wordsworth and Coleridge as

well as the first poetic superstar to bum out on
drugs. It would have been enoughjust to tell the

tale of this anti-Amadeus: instead we get a
cappdla singing, a lot of overacting but pre-

cious little light on faishfe or career.

Finally at the Duchess, “An Everting with

Gary Lineker” is one of those festival hits from
the Edinburgh Fringe that has somehow lost

something on the journey south. A couple of

soccer fans and their women are gathered in a
Majorcan hotel room to watch the England-

West Germany semifinal of the last World Cup
while theirown lives gently unravel in acrimony
aboutsoccer-widowhood and thecurious fanta-

sies of football fanatics. What might have just
about survived as a cabaret act in a second-

division supporters' chib lodes painfully thin

stretched across two theatrical hours in Audrey
Cooke’s somnolent production.

L in town. He was 31 on

but spent most of 1

He is under contract to write a comedy lor

the director Ivan Reitman that will star Danny
DeVito and to write a drama for the director

Roben Zemeckis.And he is set tm directing his

own screenplay for the producer David Lynch.
But Dobbs, who acknowledges that being a

successful screenwriter is “incredibly lucra-

tive," is one of Hollywood’s angrieryoung men.
He says be is angry that Ms latest movie,

“Kafka," which has received mixed reviews,

has been mangled.
He says be is angry about the “pitiful exis-

tence” of screenwriters in Hollywood, which he
says is far worse than he imagined. And he is

angry, he says, that movies seem so “shallow

and poor ana infantile," especially compared
with the ones made in die 1960s and 70s.

“If I see one more teeny toddler in a movie ad
give the thumbs-up sign, m start yelling!” he
exclaims. “Can'twe make interesting films any-

more? Where are our ‘Bonnie and Clydes’ or

“Five Easy Pieces’?”

Most people outside the film business have
never heard of Dobbs, who has written three

produced movies, “Hider in the House," “The
Hard Way” and “Kafka,” which he says he
views with a mixture at indifference and con-
tempt. But Ms reputation within Hollywood is

formidable. Premiere magazine called him a
gpnins M the summer of 1990 in an article

entitled “The Best Writer in Hollywood?”
IBs screenplay “Edward Ford,” a drama

about a small-time cowboy actor in Hollywood
over three decades that ends in the waning days
of the B western, has often been described as
one of the town's finest tmprodoced movies.

Dobbs is now, finally, making plans to direct

the movie himself, with Lynch as producer.

Dobbs says it is Ms view that a director is the

centerpiece of any film effort. As a result, he
says he is nowplanning to devoteasmuch of his

career as possible to directing.

Although Successful and sought after, Dobbs
echoes the bleak views of many screenwriters

im town, views that have been expressed in the

past by such prominent authors as F. Scott
Fitzgerald and Clifford Odets, who wound op
in Hollywood writing movies for the money.
Dobbs says he accepts the fact that it is Mud

for outsiders to be sympathetic to writers in

Hollywood; top writers who rewrite screen-

plays are offered as much as $100,000 a week.

But he acknowledges that he has learned

some bitter lessons since be came to Hollywood
at the age of 18 to work in the movie business.

“Being a writer is a great life, lousy career,”

said Dobbs. “It is incredibly lucrative. I have a
nice house. 1 can buy a record or book and not
think twice about it Fm such a movie fan that

Tm thrilled when I see my name on movie
posters of even bad movies that 1 have worked
on.

“The trouble is, there’s a quality of giving up
in Hollywood. It’s very mysterious. Maybe peo-

plejust lose their talent. But in so many cases

you can’t sit through films that were made by
people who once made great films.”

awrOddnaatoniE Ne» York Tin

Lem Dobbs: Lucrative, but . . .

“It’s so distressing.” be added. “I get the

Writers Guild newsletter, and it's pitiful They
hare these glowing memorial tributes to these

guys who died, guys who made terrific films,

guys who woundup writing episodes of ‘Gilli-

gan’s Island.’ It’s a pathetic existence. At some
point, people just stay here too long. It's like

being at the roulette table. One more roll of the

dice, and you say you'll walk away.”

Dobbs, who was born in Oxford. England, is

the son of the expatriate American artist R. B.

Kitaj, the much-admired representational

painter. At the age of 10, Dobbs accompanied

his father to Los Angdes, where the artist

sketched a number of great directors: John

Ford. George Cukor, Jean Renoir, Billy Wilder.

The boy, who was entranced frith American
movies in the first place, was, essentially, ob-

sessed with going to Hollywood as soon as he

finished high school at the American School in

London.

Within months of his arrival, Dobbs says, he
began earning money as a writer. He tom: the
name Dobbs from the character Humphrey
Bogart played in “The Treasure of the Sierra

Madre”
His most recent film is “Kafka." starring

Jeremy Irons and directed by Steven Soder-

bergh. the author and directorof “sex, lies and
videotape.” The fictional, surreal depiction of

Franz Kafka's life opened briefly in early De-
cember in New York and Los Angdes to quali-

fy for Academy Award nominations. It will

reopen around the United States next month.
The film, which has stirred considerable in-

terest, has many movie allusions, including

those to Carol Reed’s “Third Man,” several

films by Alfred Hitchcock and horror films of

the 1930s.

D OBBS speaks bluntly about the

film. “Looking at it as a completely

disinterested filmgoer, distancing

myself from it, 1 can recognize cer-

tain charms in the movie and I ihmk it’s rather

interesting,” be says. "If I gave it a moment’s

thought as the screenwriter, though. I’d hare to

slash my wrists."

The essential roles were miscast, his vision of

the movie to resemble a German expressionist

horror film was brushed aside and the perform-

ers altered his dialogue throughout the movie,

be says.

“One of the great cliches of Hollywood, it's a

writer’s dichfr actually, is when writers send

letters to newspaper editors and demand their

due and say why wasn't credit given to Lhem on

a movie and what does the public think — that

actors just make up the words as they go along

without the writer," Dobbs says.

“Well, I’ve got news for everybody. The ac-

tors do make up the words as (hey go along

And I don’t think they’re very good at it,"

In an interview, Soderbergh defended the
film but said he understood many of Dobbs’s
grievances. “When the film came'ouL many of
the criticisms leveled at it centered around the
script, specifically the fact many people took
Lem to task for not having a Kafka as deeply
drawn as many of the critics would have liked,"
he said. “Well these are the kinds of things I cut
out of the first draft: things about Kafka's
personal life and family. I really wanted to
make a mystery thriller and not a biography.
“There were certain instances where his dia-

logue was altered, but certainly the change
weren’t made arbitrarily. In some cases,
changes were made because although the words
seemed wonderful on the page, they didn't seem
right coming out of an actor's mouth.”
He added: “Lem and 1 get on well I think

he's the most gifted screenwriter 1 know. I thmk
he knows this is what happens when you maL-a a
film, that I have to go off and make the film Thai

1 saw in my head.”

Cronenberg, Bugs and Burroughs
By Caryn James
New York Timer Service

N EW YORK — David
Cronenberg has a soft

spot for bugs, and
they've always been

kind to him. His first feature was a
low-budget 1975 horror movie
called “Shivers,” aka “The Parasite

Murders" and “They Came Fran
Within," a grotesque little story

about man-made, sexually-trans-

mitted killer parasites.

His popular breakthrough came
in 1986 with Ms remake of “The
Fly,” in wMcfa a scientist played by
Jeff Goldblum turned into a giant

fly that drooled gallons of sicken-

ing fluid around the lab.

This penchant for insects had
Gommernal value, but it did not

seem to be an artistic obsession on
the order of. say, Picasso’s fascina-

tion with bulls.

Who knew what David Cronen-

berg would one day do with a bag?
In his smashnigly furmy and wise

version of “Naked Lunch,” bugs

are the witty devices that bring the

hero’s unconscious desires to dizzy-

inednematic life.

The film includes Mugwumps, 6-

foot-taH buggy creatures that walk,

talk and secrete a highly addictive

fluid. And there are the precious

giant black centipedes, whose meat
forms a mind-altering drug. Both

are present in William Burroughs’s

hallucinatory novel of addiction,

homosexuality, mind control and
language games.

But the movie, written and di-

rected by Cronenberg, has an even

more bizarre central image: type-

writers that turn into bossy, talking

bogs. Keyboards grow out of the

bugs’ faces, and paper rolls out of

their heads.

The image is Burroughs-inspired

but Cronenberg-invented, and it

suggests the fearless creative leap

that allowed Cronenberg to take

what he needed from a plotless

novel and transform it into a stylish

picaresque bom to be on screen.

Here a writer named Bill Lee, a
figure drawn partly from Bur-

roughs’s work and partly from his

Hfe, takes orders from the over-

grown bugs. Maybe they're upset

that Bill is trying to kill them.

“So how is the exterminating

business going, Bill?” a friend asks

early in the film. As Bill Lee. Peter

Weller is strikingly like the familiar

image of William Burroughs, with

Ms brown fedora and suit deadpan
intonation and skeletal face. Truth

be told, the exterminating business

(which once employed Burroughs)

is not so good.

B3J gets home to find his wife,

Joan (Judy Davis), with a syringe

full of familiar yellow stuff. “I’m

shooting up your bug powder," she

explains. “It’s a very literary high.

It’s a Kafka Mgh. You fed like a

bug."

Cronenberg invents a much
more crucial function for his bugs,

though. Bill Lee never admits it,

but viewers can see that the Mug-
wump and typewriter-bugs are pro-

jections of the character's imagina-

tion, ordering him to do what he
secretly wants but is afraid to ac-

knowledge. This allows Cronen-
berg to create a psychologically be-

lievable hero trapped in surreal

events.

W HEN Bill is arrested

for drag possession,

the police leave him
in a room with a beet-

lelike bug the size of a large pizza.

Claiming to be Bill’s intelligence

contact — he didn't even know he

was a spy— the bug says that Joan
is an enemy agent and orders Bill to

kill her. Just as Burroughs did in

life. Bill Lee later tells Joan it’s time

for their William Tell routine, tries

to shoot a glass off her head and
kills her accidentally.

That is why a Mugwump turns

up in a bar and orders Bill to go on
the lam to Inteizone— a decadent

famasyland based on Tangier® —
to file his “reports," the writing

that becomes the novel “Naked
Lunch."

Cronenberg is not only having
fun with these bugs: their absurdly

comic presence is central to the

film's tone. He proves that obses-

sions are an artist's best friend,

whatever creepy-crawly form they

may taka
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Nuclear Hallway House
As the Cold War ebbs, the United States

cuts back on its strategic and tactical nu-

clear deployments, but pressures mount to

cut back even further, leading the Ameri-

can military to try as best it can to get out

in front of the debate. This is the context

in which the Air Force commissioned a

bipartisan panel of current and former

Pentagon heavyweights, civilian and mili-

tary, to ponder a post-containment nucle-

ar strategy. Two broad approaches are

evident in the larger debate.

One is to use die Kremlin's retreat to

renounce nuclear weapons and to rebuild

American security on the basis of global

cooperation, diplomacy and, for the mili-

tary part of it. non-nuclear weapons. Ad-

herents argue for a “minimal” deterrent

as a way station to abolition, for limi ting

the number and nature of targets, and for

progressively restricting the circum-

stances in which the United States would

modernize, test and threaten to use an

ever diminishing stockpile.

The second approach is more conven-

tional and, in our view, sensible. It holds

that nuclear arms exist and cannot be

willed away or unin vented, and that the

need is to find the right role for these

weapons in terms of their deterrent value

in the post-CoId Warenvironment. This is

the approach of the panel. It would lower
the numbers of strategic warheads below
even the newly negotiated floors. It would
abandon the old strategy of concentrating

on deterring the Soviet Union by firing

massive numbers of nuclear missiles at

Soviet weapons facilities and other targets,

offering instead an option of non-nuclear

sorties. It embraces an old purpose of

nuclear and global preeminence but a new
strategy of preparing for numerous nucle-

ar and other uncertain threats arising from
Soviet successor states, a range of Third
World countries and elsewhere.

The numbers and sorts of weapons that

should be retained, the particular ratio-

nales and plans offered for them— these

matters are always debatable. The impor-

tant consideration is. however, that the

world is still a dangerous and oncertain
place, with far-flung technological capa-

bilities. Especially a country like the Unit-

ed Stales, with friends, responsibilities

and interests around the globe, must antic-

ipate the darker contingencies— without

being a slave to them.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Awaiting North Korea
North Korea has now told the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency that it

will shortly sign a nuclear safeguards ac-

cord. Barring a last-minnte hitch. Pyong-

yang will then open all nuclear facilities to

inspection. That is a giant step toward

making the Korean Peninsula nuclear-

free. It may also help free North Korea

from years of self-imposed isolation.

North Korea deeply resents its reputa-

tion as a harshly regimented, deprived

country desperate to acquire nuclear arms

to stave off collapse. Yet only the North

can dispel that impression — by letting

outsiders in to see for themselves, starting

with international inspectors.

One facility is especially worrisome, a

plant at Yongbyon that experts suspect

could reprocess plutonium for use in nu-

clear arms. Allowing prompt inspection of

the plant will assure nervous neighbors

that Pyongyang is keeping its pledge not to

acquire a reprocessing plant.

George Bush deserves much credit for

these developments. His willingness to

withdraw all U.S- nuclear arms from the

peninsula, despite South Korean reserva-

tions, coaxed North Korea toward open-

ness. Once it has lived up to its part of the

bargain. President Bush is prepared to can-

cel thejoint military exercises that the Unit-

ed States has conducted annually with

South Korea. One more big step remains:

establishing normal diplomatic relations

between Washington and Pyongyang. That

would further reassure North Korea and

bring peace to a long- troubled peninsula.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

fWe Are Not Like Them'
When Czechoslovaks swept away com-

munism in a velvet revolution, demonstra-

tors chanted “We are not like them.” That
proud distinction has been sadly blurred

by a “lustration law” recently enacted by
the Federal Assembly.

The term itself has unfortunate roots. It

derives from the Latin “lustrum'’ and
means a purifying sacrifice carried out at

five-year intervals in imperial Rome. Co-
incidentally. the new law provides for a
five-year ban on employment of former
Communist officials in government or pri-

vate managerial posts. Even those who
wrote the law were aware that its sweep
was indiscriminate. An exemption is al-

lowed only for people who held party of-

fice during the Prague Spring period, from
1968 through May 1969, but a11 other dis-

tinctions are ignored in a ritual sacrifice

that could become contagious.

Last month the Education Ministry de-

creed that teachers and even canteen work-

ers would also be lustrated. And in formerly

Communist Hungary a lustration measure
has also been adopted, although not yet

signed by a justifiably dubious president.

Obviously, former Communists who
were guilty of crimes deserve punishment.

But the lawful course in a democracy is to

proceed on a case-by-case basis with pro-

cedural safeguards. Under lustration, as

Aryeh Neier of Human Rights Watch

warns, the determination of guilt is collec-

tive and the presumption of innocence re-

versed. It is gnmly reminiscent of what was
called “class guilt" in Stalinist times.

Equally worrying, and not just in

Czechoslovakia, is the reliance on Commu-
nist police dossiers in lustration purges.

Those files are notoriously unreliable;

agents eager for promotion padded their

reports with bogus informers. Yet such po-

lice records were died as proof of guilt by a
lustration commission that was supposed to

screen the assembly. The names of assem-

bly members who refused to resign were

read aloud: four were purged without even

die semblance of a fair haring. Tins prece-

dent does not encourage confidence in gov-

ernment promises that an Interior Ministry

commission will hear appeals of others

named in Communist dossiers.

That thepoison in those files should feed

a clamor for retribution is a baldful legacy

of a discredited system. President Vaclav

Havel, who opposed but quietly acquiesced

in the lustration law. has been preoccupied

with preventing Czechs and Slovaks from
dissolving their union. His eloquence is

sorely needed to assure that justice is done
not mocked by an inquisition. What hap-

pens in Prague today can influence what

happens in Warsaw. Budapest and the for-

mer Soviet Union tomorrow.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
America’s Global Role Tourism: Who Needs If?

The demise of the Soviet Union as a

military threat to the West has led America

to begin cutting back its global security

commitments. In Europe, more than half its

troops are being withdrawn; in (he Far
East, Philippine bases are being given up
and the military presence in South Korea is

being scaled back; and elsewhere, military

installations are being closed. But complete
withdrawal from Europe would provide no
cure for America's ills, and indeed, the

long-awaited “peace dividends" might nev-

er be collected if American disengagement
were to leave Europe abandoned as an
unstable, fragmented continent at the mer-

cy of nationalist conflicts.

— Neue Zurcher Zeitung {Zurich).

Differences between the Europeans and
the Americans are already bolding to ran-

som the Uruguay Round [of trade talks]. If

these differences prove insurmountable and
fortresses appear on both continents, Asia
cannot but be hurt. It is doubly important,

therefore, for the Association of Southeast

Asian Nations to strengthen its economic
links with the United States. It is the do-

mestic rejuvenation of ibe U.S. economy
that will determine both the country’s will

and its capacity to remain engaged globally.

However, that revitalization will require

farsighted foreign partnership, in Aria pri-

marily from Japan. What ASEAN can do is

to show the United States that its Asia-

Pacific presence is desired and valued.

— The Straits Times (Singapore).

The murder of four British tourists in

southern Angola is a reminder of the risks

people routinely take when traveling

abroad. This is especially true of those who
treat a foreign country as though it were

little more than an atmospheric theme park.

It is not even necessary ti> travel far off

the beaten track to run into trouble. As well

as the dangers posed by Africa, South
America and the Far East, there are equal

perils for those who find themselves in the

wrong neighborhoods of Miami or New
York. A report published Tuesday on the

worst resorts in the world points to the

miseries that tourists themselves inflict

upon the countries they visit. Pollution,

overdevelopment, cultural ruin and appall-

ingly bad food are only a few of the hazards.

The obvious alternative is for people to

consider spending more of their holidays in

this country, or simply to stay at home.
Why, indeed, should so many people save

for 1 1 months a year in order to spend the

12ih on holidays' abroad that are not only
Tar more expensive, but sometimes danger-

ous and often foul7 If people stayed in their

own countries it would do much to boost
the domestic economy. We, after all, spend
£2J billion more abroad than visitors

spend here. The British find the American
ignorance of this country an endless source
of amusement. But on the whole we are no
less inept when we travel there — or most
other places for that matter. Better to culti-

vate our own gardens.

—
- The Daily Teleyaph (London 1.
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OPINION

ugh inTokyo Could Clarify the Issues

N EW YORK — George Bush has

landed in Tokvo with 21 lop

Bv A. M. Rosenthal
IN landed in Tokyo with 21 lop

American business executives and a

full cargo of economic evasion, self-

delusion. bombast and prefabricated

"agreements" that cleverly avoid ihe

realities of the problems between ihe

United Stales and Japan.

Bui dial's all right— it will be fair

trade at its best. The Japanese will

meet him with their own complete

entf and national heritage, leaking

up now and then for a good cry.

The reason for the failure will be

ihai neither the United Slates nor

Japan talk candidly to each other or

to their own people about the core

reasons for the problems and what
can be done 10 solve them.

Just as important, both rides do not

TheJapanese are notgoing to change a system that

has made them one of the mostprosperous countries

.

product tine of economic hypocrisy,

including that new and fast-growing

specialty, contempt lightly camou-
flaged as compassion.

So the mission will leave the Unit-
ed State* and Japan in exactly their

present positions— the Japanese us-

ing their skills, social strengths, histo-

ry and every trick in the trade to

remain powerful and growing, the

Americans wasting (heir own rich tal-

acknowjedge that not everything can

be solved. Some problems between

them are deep in national social con-
tracts that neither intends to change

—

so we might as well get on with the

struggle where there is no way cut.

Experience. I keep learning, does
not necessarily mean wisdom, but I

did wind up my tour as a foreign

correspondent in Japan knowing this

about the Japanese mystery: There

was none. The country, like every oth-

er, is scramble, on its own terms.

Japan is a social, political and eco-

nomic whole — a cartel if you don’t

like it a cooperative community ifyou

da The Japanese have shown that

within that sense of community they

can argue, adapt and change. But gov-

ernment, business, politicians, the bu-

reaucracy and the unions regard them-
selves as members of a national

economics team, not adversaries.

The idea that they are exponents to

be separated by antitrust laws or con-

flict of interest concepts — a bass of

American sotitty— is to them foreign

and foolish. Every day businessmen

and government officials cooperate

with each other — Americans would
call it conspiring — and against the

outride world in ways that in the Unit-
ed Stales would put them all injafl.

know that they will no]

morning to find out that 70.000 o*

them have been Fired. Before ^
would happen, execunveswcmld^

sign, other companies
would Pjwti *n

ajad the banks would come through

with loans, on government

The Japanese are amply not gong

to chanKthat system. It has made

tbenfone of the most Prosper^

cutties
Unite aiaics. au

folly under parliamentary democracy.

tonicamwouWaoc 13* to be

The contract is for loyalty up, loy-

ty down. Japanese unions nave aally down. Japanese unions nave a

way of staging work stoppages during
lunch breaks. But tbear members

ruucaiKaiu *--- ,

Japanese. The Japanese system Coes

promote conformity, obsequiousness,

rigidity. It suits neitherAim

»

nor American tradition. And lets

never forget that it has been Ameri-

can history, law and culture that in-

spired the world and still does.

But once America's polinaans re-

cognize the differences between the

countries T
f1stf8lri of pretending there

are really none, the United States can

face reality. One essential is to exam-

ine America's own laws and tradi-

tions, to see if some should be

changed to penmt mofeof the

try cooperation, combined reseatm^

shared capital investment aafl en-

couragement of savings that have

helped Japan. We Americans don V

have to become Japanese; nether do.

we have to remain pstridies. .

.

Second step: In those defined cases'

where the United States* calmly and

patiently, derides that the .Japanese*

system is being used ddiberatd^

against ns, we should calmly aw*

tiently sock it to than. •

'

An American president should

have the courage to sayaH that Tben
cf*n Fimnffand'uo WWW — ”7*-

_J ,

say that what the whole world says

about us is true. We spend too much,

invest too liiile, allow our sdiocfc «r

be dominated by the limits of anH--

ards. Ho should tefl ns that if we do

not change we will wind up reapyj

deserving what the Japanese now just

pretend to have Sot us—compassion.-

And how would we lftc that:

Then he can accomplish something

in Tokyo, not before.

The New York Tones.

Dear Mr. Prime Minister: Your CountryNeeds to Shift Gears

T OKYO— Dear Kiichi Miyazawa: You are

rime minister when Japan has becomeX prime minister wben Japan has become
the world’s most robust economy. You have

been a key policy strategist for the last two
decades and an architect of Japan's economic
success. In the last five years alone your country

has out-invested America by 2^ to 1 on a per

capita basis. Japan leads the world in automo-
biles, machine tools and semiconductors, and is

positioned to move ahead in a number of key

industries for the future.

Japan constitutes two-thirds of the entire

economy of Aria. It is twice the size of the

German economy. On present trends. Japan's

output of goods and services could well equal

that of America early in the next decade.

The discussions you will have with Presi-

dent George Bush this week offer an opportu-

nity for Japan to move to ibe center of the

international stage and play a new role.

The significance of Mr. Bush’s virii is not

political hoopla. Nor is his purpose just to

shoehorn a few more cars and auto pans into

Japan, to hear the right noises about GATT and
to pick up a check for a supercollider in Texas.

As the military issues of the post-Cold War
period are increasingly sorted oul a redefini-

tion of global economic relations has begun.

That is the vital issue in Tokyo this week
With the United Slates on the mend and the

European Community overextended in Eastern

By Kenneth S. Courtis

years is tipping Japan toward recession. That
means that imports will sag. malting the trade
surplus even larger. Still more troubling is that
in the desperate scramble fen- cash that the
squeeze has provoked, Japan is now a major
importer of investment capital.

Other forces are working to increase risk in

global financial markets, such as the towering
mountain of debt in America and a growing
monetary shock from Eastern Europe. But when

Japan’svalueasan aUywfllno

longerprotect itfrompressure to

reform its domestic economic

structures and its tradeposition.

Japan, ibe world's largest investor, smogs ibe

flow of funds to itself, trouble cannot be far off.

Many are calling for another revaluation of

the yeti. But that would be unlikely to affect

Japan's long-term tradeperformance. Despite a

tripling of the yen's value against the dollar in

the last 20 years, the Japanese trade surplus

remains. In 1992 it will exceed 5100 billion, the

largest ever and the 25th surplus in 25 years.

U should now be dear to all that Japan is

fundamentally out of sync with the world eco-

nomy. Amid ihe political and strategic impera-
tives of the old Cold War, this was tolerated.

Butas the political orderofthe last half-century

dissolves, so the nature of the economic order

bom of the Cold War is about to be trans-

Europe, you have said that Japan will play a

locomotive role for the world economy. .Anlocomotive role for the world economy. .An

initial measure of the possible impact of such a

policy shift is Japan’s staggering 115-triIIion-

yen trade surplus in the past 10 years. That is

greater than the annualGNP of Italy, an econo-

my that provides 2 1 million jobs.

Yet (be vicious squeeze that your central

bank has had on the economv in the last two

fanned. With the collapse of the Soviet Union,

Japan’s value as an ally will no longer protect it

from pressure to reform its domestic economic

structures and trade position.

Economies are set to become more intensely

international and integrated.

The great corporations of Japan are already

positioning themselves to capitalize on these

changes. They axe set to participate ioglobal

markets on a whole new scale. In 1990 the

value of overseas production by Japanese

firms was about $165 billion, equal to about
half Japan’s total annual exports. By the year

2000 the annnal overseas output of corporate

Japan will exceed $1 trillion.

Prerideni Bush's visit this week signals that

the economics of the new world order is moving
very quickly to the top of the international

agenda. The key interests of Japan are at stake.

Your success as prime nrimsto1

will ultimate-

ly be measured by your ability to lead the

country through a radical transition. Your
pledge to transform Japan into the locomotive

for growth of (he global economy has been
understood by the world as a poatrve commit-
ment to change. The most important first step

in that direction is to liberate Japan's domestic
market to Triease enormous pent-up demand.
Much of Japan's unprecedented economic

growth is recent years came at the expense at

the consumer, who has seen his spending fall

from above 60 percent of GNP in the mid-
1980s to near 56 percent at present. Were con-

sumer spending to climb back to levels of the

past decade, that alone would release some 17

trillion yen. Even then, consumer spending
would be 3 or4 percent lower in Japan than the

average for other major economies.

Release of this pent-up demand could occur

in a noninflationary manner only with radical

rationalization of the Japanese economy. To

begin, the land and tax systems have to be

fundamentally reformed Think of the absurd

situation we have at the moment: Some 14

percent of Tokyo is zoned and “taxed” as

agricultural land. Building codes and tax laws

work to maintain large tracts of Japan as

urban wasteland If this land werereleased for *P

development, it would trigger a long-term ex-

pansion of residential construction and con-

sumer-led domestic demand
Some of the strongest supporters of your

arty have vested Interests in the status quo, so.party have vested Interests in the status quo, so

resistance to change will be vehement. But

failure to overcome such opposition already,' fflANN
economy, ana the price is getting higher.

Japan today faces a situation similar to that of

Britain in the’ 19th century wben it was the most-

dynamic, innovative and low-cost producer in

the world The debate then about free eatiy of

com into the British market served as a meta-

phor for the larger question of Britain’s role in,

the international economy. Today, for Japan, the,

debate about rice carries the same symbolism.

Policy should anticipate events, rather than’

be tied'to the past. At key turning points of.

history, such as the present one. the role of

government is to break the political gridlock'

and lead the way forward In your meetings this

week with President Bush, you have the oppor-

tunity to show that Japan is prepared to move,

.

and that you have the vision and will to lead •

77zt? writer is senior economist a Deutsche

Bank CapitalMarkets (Asia), a visitingprofessor

at Keio and Tokyo Universities and chairman of
the Planning Committee of the School ofInter-
national Studies in Tokyo. He contributed this

comment to the International Herald Tribune.
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By Richard Cohen

TyASHTNGTON - !i is the

Yv manner of television to have
die group (do they call it “Points of

NAS

everything balanced. Thus we can
say that on “This Week with David

Light"? i plus terrific expense ac-

counts. Sometimes these aifferences

are expressed in ways to make the

Japanese seem as if they hail fromBrinkley.” George Will represents
the right. Sam Donaldson the left

and Cokie Roberts something in be-
tween. In this wav all bases are cov-

ered and agreement is almost never
reached— until last Sunday, that is.

On the subject of executive pay,
Messrs. Will. Donaldson and Rob-
erts agreed: It’s too high.

The show was aired sometime af-

ter midnight in Seoul, which is

where George Bush happened to be
at the time. He was about to leave

for Tokyo where be would bejoined
by 21 corporate executives, all of
whom make much more than their

Japanese counterparts. Probably Mr.
Bush did not see the show. Pity. It is

not often that the left, the right and
the center are in such agreement
And really, it is not that often

that President Bush is that oat of

another planet so that nothing they

do can be compared to anything
done in the United States. Ntaybe
so, but they still make terrific cars.

Having taken cultural differences

into account. I would like to point

oul to Mr. Bush and bis traveling

companions that nothing in .Ameri-

can culture accepts the sort of greed

that we have seen in the American
executive suite in recent years.

In fact. Americans look on with

both dismay and anger as things get

worse in the country but corporate

pay goes up and up. How can Mr.
Stempel get more than S2 million a

year (51,000 an bour.’J for presiding

over the ruination of a once great

company? How can Roger Smith.
CM'S chief executive officer once-

removed, get a pension of 51.2 mil-

lion a year when after a decade of his

management the company is going

right down the drain?

The answer is that these corporate

executives are being judged by their

buddies and peers, who see nothing
wrong in outrageous salaries — and
o connection between those sala-

ries and the layoffs that the same
company is often announcing.

In other words, they are doing
what they please simply because no
one can stop them — or. to put it

more precisely, because no one has
stopped them.

The president could, though, and
by doing nothing more than point-
ing a finger How dare you take

home S2.2 million when you are lay-

ing off 74,000 workers!

This president, though, is unlikely

to do anything of the sort. He is

anemic when it comes to the blood

Americans look on with

dismayandangeras

things get worse but

corporatepaygoes up.

touch with the American people. In
fact, being the pragmatic, cynical,

nonideologicaL totally opportunis-
tic politician that he is. it is down-
right remarkable that he has not

read the public mood on this issue

and moved to capitalize on it.

The explanation for such adher-

ence to principle is, in fact, adher-

ence to principle: These corporate

executives are men of Mr. Bush’s

social and economic class- He will

not give them the treatment they so

eminently deserve.

One of the executives along on the

4THCUCWD
mm.

•>0

The ThreeBigBabies Deservea Spanking

Bush trip is Robert StempeL chair-

man of General Motors. He earned

of populism. Instead of using bis

bully pulpit on this issue, he invites

these guys along with him on his

grand tour of East Asia The very

essence of the president's Points of

Light program is that Americans all

owe an obligation to each other.

Why when it comes to corporate pay
do those lights get turned out?

Not for a second do I believe that

the United States would whip Japan

in trade if its corporate executives

earned what they were really worth.

But if these so-called leaders showed
that they were really willing to lead,

to share the bad times as well as the

good and import the sense that “we
ore all is this thing together” it

might be a start. Meanwhile, maybe
Mr. Bush's traveling companions
should slay in Japan. They could

leant something.

The Washington Post.

man of General Motors. He earned
$2.18 million in salary and other
sorts of compensation last year.

This year he announced the down-
sizing of the company— the closing

of 21 plants, the loss of 74.000 jobs.

He did not announce a cut in his

own pay nor any high-level firing

On dae contrary] the very men wt
have run GM into the ground are

bang retained and, we can guess,

well rewarded.
Honda is one of those awful

(hiss!) Japanese companies that

have contributed to the humblingof

the never-humble-enough General
Motors. The Wall Street Journal,

which nicely provided these num-
bers, reports that Honda paid its top

36 officers only 510.2 million last

year. Given the Japanese tax struc-

ture. the Journal estimates chat your
average top-level Honda executive

brought home less than $150,000.

On the other hand, they make a

terrific car.

It is at this point that we are alert-

ed to something called “cultural dif-

ferences/’ The Japanese have this

supposedly really weird loyalty to

Letters intended for piMazaon
should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor'' and contain the writer'ssigna-

ture, name and full address. Letters

should be brief and ant sutyed to

editing We cannot be responsible for

the return if unsolicited manuscripts.

YY7ASHINGTON—George Bush,
YV in Japan with an entourage of

frustrated businessmen, will demand
that Japan buy more American autos

— and pressure the Japanese govern-
ment to further restrict Japanese anto
sales in the United Slates.

For the Americans, the $30 billion

U^.-Japanese auto trade deficit is a
result of Japanese unfairness rather
than superior competitiveness. In
June, Robert Mosbacber, the secre-

tary of commerce, asserted that “in
virtually all cases” U.5. anto parts

“have been shown to bejust as good
as” Japanese auto parts.

U.S. car experts disagree. When
Road and Track magazine announced
its 10 best cars of 1991, nine were
Japanese and one was German. A
1991 Consumer Reports survey gave
the highest rdiabflity ratings to Japa-
nese autos. Nearly all the cars with a
poor reliability rating were made by
the Big Three: Genera! Motors, Fond
and Chrysler. Wben the Japanese do
not buy more relatively low-quality

American cars, the U.S. government
responds by malting it more difficult

for American citizens to buy relatively

high-quality Japanese cars.

Representative Richard Gephardt,
Democrat of Missouri, introduced leg-

islation last month to penalize Japan
for its trade deficit with Ameri ca..

Michigan congressmen are licking

their chops over the prospect of new
restrictions on Japanese auto imports.

The assault on these imports is also

being fueled by the Commerce De-
partment's recent preliminary finding

that Toyota and Mazda have been
selling their minivans at unfairly low
prices — “dumping" than. Senator

Donald Riegle. Democrat of Michi-

gan. declared that the minivan case
was “an Illustration of tire systematic
pattern of trade cheating by Japan
that must be stopped.” But toe find-

ings prove only the absurdity and the

unfairness of the US. dumping law.

The Commerce Department found
Toyota guilty of selling its minivans

for roujpily 1 percent less than the

department approved, largely because
Toyota was not sufficiently bureau-

cratic. The U.S. dumping law actually

penalizes foreign companies whose
administrative costs are less than 10

percent of their production costs.

By James Bovard

Mazda was found guilty erf a 7.19
percent dumping margin largely be-
cause the government arbitrarily
compared the price of 470 vans sold
in special circumstances in Japan
with the price of 30,000 vans sola by
Mazda dealers in the United States.
The Japanese were not selling their

minivans at a loss or for Jess than they
sold for in Japan. If American compa-
nies had done wiuu the Japanese com-
panies bad done; they would never
have been penalized. The dumping

crease of $1,650 for new-car prices
(domestic and import) in 1984. Be-
tween 1980 and 1989, the cost of a new
car rose from 18.7 weeks of the median
household’s earnings to 24.7 weeks.

Last month the Japanese govern
moit reportedly ordered a further re-
duction in the number of cars export-
ed to the United States. Tokyo has
successfully pressured companies t<
buy more American auto parts, even ij

those parts are of a lower quality, and
is expected to make further conces-
sions during the president’s visit.

The U.S. auto industry is not a
victim of unfair play bat rather cl its
own incompetence. If 10 years of pro-
tection did not dose the U.S.-Japanese-
auto quality gap, further protection
wflj simply be extortion of American,
conajmers. Neither President Bush
nor Qjngress should be able to nullify
the freedom of Americans to choose,
the best auto they can buy.

law makes a mockery of UJS. demands
for a level playing field.

Japanese auto exports to the Unit-
ed Stales have been restricted byquo-
tas since 1981, when President Ron-
ald Reagan pressured the Japanese
into reducing their exports. A 1987
IMF study estimated that the result-
ing artificial shortage of cars for sale
in the United States cost American
consumers $17 billion between 198!
and 1984, resulting in an average in-

The miter is author of “The Fair'.
Trade Fraud ” He contributed thisr
comment to The New York Times.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Trading Insults

PARJo —- The Herald, in an editorial,
quotes the North German Gazette as
saying: “Several German papers give
a new and touching proof of the na-
tional German Tctichism’ for all that
is foreign. They reproduce and dis-
cussas really serious a story about

ued as the kffling was done in sdf-

whi>SS’.
T
j
e Persons hitherto

greeted to dcmktiliary arrest have.
Mft] released. Russkaya Volya states
“ajax persons partidpaied in the

ssiasjarfis“ Humus ubu me

SUEfeStlDB tkat ik.
German politics, invented by Ameri- suggesting
can papers and reproduced bv the moSiE Vlctmi ** *ot by*

fc boukUT, Hi, mention ,
sheets of the boulevaids”'La blague ^*7'^^ araJtion-
fran^ and Yankee hmb^ Wf be-
are certainly not sources of authority

ri from a bridge.
;

for German citizens." When people 1949. e
are in the wrong they shout/aod Control OI Alfeng ‘

when they have no further argument WASHINGTON nw. v J
they baome abusive. But neveryet York edmo^To
has ydlmg and shouting conned over enJm?Sanyone. Tfos js what the North Ger- meat soon nmreSto?i .man Gazette should stuff into its im- in the United Stated «S™i00??Ypovenshed and antique brain. cation ™ ^^
1917: Rasputins Death
PETROGRAD — The judicial nro- RidiST VJeacnu Francur
ratings m connection with Raspu- saaSifSS^ fl®- ^ ^Una deaH will short, be disS- be stricto,

- WOUiQ
“Jan during World War I.

t . 1vPJ>) u
rfWT.
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Lances With Wolves, and Weasels
- The Wasl

AWw
1011 .*?**» are winning;

American Indians are Win*
By William Safire

^moican Indians are losing
&

word
.
vada, liosc paragons of stale virtue*

^csIur.afarmoresoioS^ft® ^wled iheway.
die character and traditions of abode? v

With
-
** ”otaMe action of ABC

nal Americans is being Snored
™ Newi\ ^vestigative media have shied

®&adSSsa sssssmbx
sssmk&s gtffisasas
are being victimized and commtribv !?S?J

,
?Pg.

sct
“P across dwcoumrvby

promoters of organized gamblmiL “P*
,

a w&osc

ItbeganmseeaningSSade- U
y cade ago with birao games on the reser- ^vaucms. Then halfthe states in the coun-

of affirmative

try, under the delusion that good cods S? ’ “** ?.e P10*** answer, to

couW be achieved by bad means?S ^ umaccat U,bans at

ized gambling. (It is c^ed“2nS , ...
or “off-track betting" or “casSrm5-

*** c
?miPtwn of gambling is nppmg

motion of tourism"; never use a <Srtv |P!?
L ^5? Mohawk Citing

word like “gambfing'T ^ ^ *e U.S.-Omarfian border last year

Because Indian reservations mam •
w^ faflgriy oh control of gamming,

form of sovereignty that limits control °*j°* mac*°nes

byMtcgovmSi.steSS^Ste

ass ,a ,

sr.,us35 „
local casinos. The SrromS^rvLS?^ vlce

.

deservmg of no government pro-

in 1987 that states dSSoSd£2 Kg1

SJS^mPi’S
** *^

bling could not deny
^ gr°up - lollenes arc «»

ries and spoils to Indian reservations.
That opened the floodgates to those -

'

who wanted to exploit the special stPtrg
of Indians. Today, gambling dens front-
edby Indians add up to a bSHon-ddDar- nnu« A- *9 a.i_ tv m
a-year business that is mushrooaring 1Be Argument s Other Half
the wilderness is illuminated by neon; Regarding “From an Israeli This®.”

safes
aids" to bingo players.

3 ^ flates. “Speaking directly with the enemy

The corruption of the original Amen- '£*? wtsh to pnwnt war udacUew
can ethnic group is taking place under P^f ' sm4^y half of the faDa-

the cover ofa public relations campaign
to show how gambling is eocxTrariro-

lemmas of Syna and

pOTenshedlJSTofiBS.ote
«fta»8l£E^MKS
dB^oftte^varigns^offas-

Baloney, malaAey^mpah. He JS&LZtS?
few facilities gambling builtare Potern- -

m speaking with the enemy,

kin villages. Casino gamhlirig will hdp IRYKLINE.
the average Indian as much as the New Kora, England.

“iSPtoCfte WhatReaganJEnew
child. The great benefit of gamMfng After reading David Renmick's ‘fin
profits to the public has always been Magadan, theRvi».v«wrWam Wi»n- At.

a sham; it has proven itself to be the ways Fulfilled" (Meanwhile, Dec. 17), I
most regressive and shameful tax on came to the condnsion that people who
any state's books. New Jersey and No- derided and ridiculed President Ronald

8te^>cwwHAT
HAPP£W€I>/M
WI-altECfe)
expect \qn

1 TO BRlfJG...

The Argument’s Other Half

m

games, manipulatmg people's some-
dong-for-notning lust.

Is there no Inman tribal leadercoura-

geous enough to come forward to teO

Indian children that they come from the

stock of Sitting Bull and Crazy Hone
and that their role models need not be
George Baft and Meyer Lansky?
Ate there no genuine friends of a

poverty-stricken group willing to put
aside tut-tutting about mispercerved

shirs long enough to call attention to the
real crisis facing the Indian nations to-

day? Better a proud and upright “red-

skin” than a corrupted and exploited
“native American.”
The answer is not to deny any group

its right to take advantage of a loophole
to attract suckers of all races. The an-
swer is to get state governments out of
the gambling business. Public promo-
tion of betting is wrong; it corrupts
people and politicians; it should never
be the goal of public policy.

If we do not, we will surely change
the name of the football team to honor
the next generation of aboriginal
Americans. We will call them the
Washington Croupiers.

The New York Times.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

A SECOND ON Trig US NUClfiAg
TO HAUDte 8UTRA) SAt&H
TUGOmiiOUJ IMTH6 HAW5S0F
CROWD OF TU6 PReSlD&JT
CoUKJTRies... . OF IDAHO...

1H6 0ottARS£ ...AWD 1H£ BUT

N

OFCN’nuIsM flAMlflS:
AMD ITS

-

ftJC&Lb ATAAS mfiiuS V®!/.ouvKNiti it. concktue.BAWMfD IN)

,tH6 wesr..
ttjeffiSABtfe [obvious
v TVF£. /k

Bx MXSCHEN m Tbc krualan Rc^tn. CAW Stnfcai

[neat s Other Half Reagan for calling the Soviet Union an
. “evil empire" were either utterly igno-

From an Israeli Prison

"

rant or were outright scoundrels.
’.SibyAbtNaOum: JIM PRICE,
s letter is moreimportant Trieste, Italy.

(Letters, Nor. 28) by Abe Nathan

:

Abe Nathan's letter is more important
for what he omits than for what he
states. “Speaking directly with the enemy
if you wish to prevent war and achieve
peace ... " is simply half of the falla-

cious, pacifist , argument for recognizing
the international terrorists of Syna and
the Palestine liberation Organization.

Of course, Mr. Nathan is quite aware
of the PLO Covenant and its call for the
destruction of the sovereign state of Isra-

el Yet he persists, with utter

in “speaking with the enemy.”

IRV'KUNE.
Ilford, England

Where’s the Eonality? paper details of Israefs nuclear capabQi-
A * hi Trt Tcnrf wImc# Mr Vann,,,, an/I

Regarding the report

South Africa Skies” (Dec
“Unfriendly

13):

No matter what South African Air- ity and, above all, good sense.

ways officials say, the SAA has played a
role in upholding apartheid as the state

airline of an unjust regime. The SAA
says it has “been committed to equal

opportunity employment since 1983,"

but it still has few blacks in skilled

positions. The airline's “equal opportu-

nity” scans simply to meanjustifying an
unequal status quo.

IWAKAWA YASUHISA.
Chiba, Japan.

A PoDard-Yaiunm Swap
I have seen a spate of lettere, in your

newspaper and others, appealing for the

MAXIM GHILAN.
Internal]anal Jewish Peace Union.

Paris.

Rape-Trial Theatrics

me unitec states release Mr. Eotlaro. FRANK LUDWIG GROSSMANN.
Both countries would show magnanim- Le rhamivm sur Lignon, France,
ity and, above all, good sense.

Stand Still, Mr. Safire

Paris. Regarding “1991 Was a Great Year,

D m .
So Let Optimism Ring" (Opinion, Dec

Rape-Trial Theatrics 27) by William Safire:

Whatever got into William Safire (or
Regarding “Prosecutor Blundered m his word processor) to write “Freedom

Rape Trial, Experts Say ” (Dec 13): shined so brightly in 1991 . . . "? Any-
The commentary about the lawyers in °nc rise would nave written “shone."

the Wfltinm Kennedy Smith trial was Surely he will tdl us that someone wrote

directed more to their performance than “shined” in the 15th century, but must

to thtir legal abilities— rather like prais- we be as conservative as that? The ques-

ing the appearance of operaring-room bon is, does Mr. Safire deserve a shmer?

Rowns wfafle imorinH the suraeon's skills. e. j. achenbach.
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One Woman’s War Story

From the VukovarFront
By C. G. Cupic

release of Jonathan Pollard, who is trial becomes legitimate theater, and ju-

jailed in the United States for espionage ties not peas but critics, it would bo-

on behalf of IsraeL hoove lawyers to invest in studio training.

Allow me to make a suggestion. Israel Law experts who don’t act well enough to

holds Mordechai Vanunu in one of its plead cases can advise those who know
prisons for disclosing lo a British news- nothing but who look the part,

paper details of Israel's nuclear capabQi- This has worked in the White House
ty. Let Israel release Mr. Vanunu and —why not in the courts?

the United States release Mr. Pollard. frank ludwig grossmavn.

gowns wtnle igne

If appearance
m's skills,

and legal

E. J. ACHENBACH.
Essm, Germany.

ZAGREB — Yugoslavia today is a

place of deep cellars and shallow

graves. Marica Racimorski, a recently

widowed Croat, knows about both. For
when a country is lorn apart, families

do the bleeding.

Mrs. Racimorski's younger son,
Vinko. is married to a Serb. He fled to

live with his in-laws in Serbia when
hostilities broke oul He was promptly
conscripted by the federal army and sent

MEANWHILE

to join the siege of his hometown. Vuko-
var. the Croatian city where his mother
was bom and the family lived.

Her elder son. Zlaikc. fighting on the

Croatian side, was seriously wounded
while defending Vukovar. He has had
three lung operations and is now in the

intensive-care ward or a Zagreb hospital.

Her husband, Ivan, was wounded in

November while on his way to visit

Zlatko, who was then in a Vukovar hos-

pital. The elder man developed gangrene
in an arm and died.

Mrs. Racimorski's hair has gone white

since all this began. A small woman, she

speaks in a barely audible voice.

She survived by moving from cellar to

cellar. Vukovar’s accumulated nibble, she

says, protects people sheltering in cellars,

many erf which were built for aging wine.

Before the war the Racimorskis had a

four-bedroom house, a vegetable gar-

den. an acre of land, fruit trees and
some pigs and chickens. They took
pride in having built the house without

borrowing, just the four of them.
The house, except for the cellar,

has been destroyed.

That happens on Mr. Racimorski's
birthday, Sept. 15. As Mrs. Racimorski
tells it, the couple saw a neighbor, Uros
Arsenic, a Serb, standing in from of his

bouse with soldiers. A tank was behind
them. Tense greetings turned into po-
lite conversation. Mr. Racimorski in-

vited everybody in for a birthday drink
and some'lunch.
When the soldiers left, the shelling

started. “We stayed in the cellar with the

Arsenics," Mrs. Racimorski says. “Once
the shooting died down we saw that every

bouse on our street had been heavily

damaged. The tank was firing at houses

in the next block and destroying them

one by one The Atsenie bouse was de-

stroyed. Not a brick was left standing."

All this was done by the soldiers who
hadjust shared drinks with them.

The elder Racimorskis then moved
to Vukovar's center to stay in the cellar

of their friend Dordje Stojsic, a Serb,

whereupon aerial bombing flattened

the heart of the town.

Zlatko was wounded on Nov. 1. Mrs.

Radmor5ki and her husband went to

live in another cellar, in Zlatko’s girl-

friend’s building
^
near the main hospital.

When Mis. Racimorski went to see her

son she ran bent in half, fearful of bul-

lets. “I had to cross the graveyard." she

says, her hands shaking “It stank. The
dead were not buried very deep.”

The bodies are mostly those of Croat

and Serb civilians. In wars in this part of

the world, the corpses never seem to be
buried deep wimigb. and the air is un-

healthy for survivors.

In Vukovar's hospital. Zlatko was
cared for by Zeljko Arsenic, the neigh-

bors' son and his childhood friend.

“We were really close friends, we
helped each other all the time," Mrs.

Racimorski says of the Arsenics.

They spent long hours in the cellar,

puzzling over the war. “We could not

understand it," she says.

In the dark Balkan tradition there is

little penchant for forgiveness, none for

forgetting People thrive on retribution.

For some, though, friendship and
simple humanity do count for more than

Croat-Serbian rivalry. Mrs. Racimorski
left Vukovar two days after it felL She
was on a bus to Zagreb that stopped at

the Serbian military barracks in

Sremska Mitrovica. Some of the army
regulars there “looked after us quite

well." she says. They apologized for the

destruction of Vukovar.

In Zagreb, Mrs. Racimorski learned

that Vinko and his father-in-law had

found her husband in the Vukovar hos-

pital morgue. They buried him, deep, at

wbat is known as the Bulgarian Ceme-
tery. It accepts people of all faiths.

Mis. Raomorski may not visit his

grave. She does not know if she can
stand to return to Vukovar.

International Herald Tribune.

ADVERTISEMENT
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BIS HOLINESS

MAHARISH1 MAHESH YOGI
Founder of:

The Transcendental Meditation and TM-Sidhi programme; Maharishi
International University, USA; Maharishi Vedic University, India,

Russia, and Holland; Maharishi
1

s Vedic Science and Technology.

‘We are now in possession of that

supreme knowledge

ofNatural Law—the scientific

knowledge of the source of

nature’s perfect order and how to

access it—that can bestow

perfection on any individual and

on any government, and can raise

life everywhere to the level of

Heaven on Earth.

We are establishing a Capital of

Heaven on Earth,from where the

Constitution of the Government of

the Universe—Natural Law—will

be enlivened in world

consciousness.

This will automatically bring the

Support ofNature to the whole

worldfamily and raise the ability

ofall governments to satisfy

everyone and create problem-free

nations.

In this way every government will

do justice to its sovereign

authority and the whole world

family will enjoy perpetual peace,

happiness, and

prosperity—Heaven on Earth.’

—Maharishi

ADVERTISEMENT

Modern
\W

THE
The Source of All Order and

DISCOVERED THROUGH MAHAR
Maharishi invites all governments to bring their

^ ^ [(

and thereby raise governmental adminisf

In recent decades, modern science has systematically revealed

deeper layers of order in nature, from the atomic, to the nuclear and

subnuclear levels of nature’s functioning. This progressive

exploration has culminated in the recent discovery of the unified

field of all the laws of nature—the ultimate source of order in the

universe.

Similarly, the ancient Vedic wisdom, understood and re-

formulated in this scientific age by His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi in his Vedic Science and Technology, identifies a single,

universal source of all orderliness in nature, and a practical, sci-

entifically validated procedure to apply this most fundamental and
powerful level of Natural Law for the benefit of mankind.

Both understandings, modem and ancient, locate the jnnifiel

:

;

source of nature’s perfect order in a single, self-interacting fiem jot

intelligence at the foundation of all the laws of nature. Tips field.
^

sequentially creates, from within itself, all the diverse laws of nature.

governing life at every level of the manifest universe. « 7 j:. •

The self-interacting dynamics of this unified field constitutesfee f
-

most basic level of nature’s dynamics, and is governed by its ov-i.

set of fundamental laws. Just as the constitution of a naficc ^7v_
represents the most fundamental level of national law and the basis.

.
*•-.;:

of all the laws governing the nation, the laws governing the. ^ - -_r

self-interacting dynamics of the unified field represent fee most.

fundamental level of Natural Law and the basis of all known lawsL *“~
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The precise sequence of sounds is highly significant; the Ved, ‘AK* describes the collapse bf fuflness of consciousness (A) . 2 ; ;

i

i

vt

' :

w(
y :-f

:k

t

’3

I

*̂

1

*

it is in the sequential progression of sound and silence

that the true meaning and content of the Ved reside—not

on fee level of intellectual meanings ascribed to fee Ved
in the various translations.

The complete knowledge of the Ved contained in the

first sukt is also found in the first richa—fee first

twenty-four syllables of the first sukt (line 1). This

complete knowledge is again contained in the first pad, or

first eight syllables of the first richa, and is also found in

the first syllable of fee Ved, *AK\ which contains the

total dynamics of consciousness knowing itself.

within itself to its own point value (K). This collapse, which

represents fee eternal dynamics of consciousness knowing itseltfr ;

occurs in eight successive stages. In fee next stage of unfoldment'oL •

>r

fee Ved, these eight stages of collapse are separately elaborated in fee. 7,.

.

eight syllables of fee first pad, which emerges from, and provides, a

further commentary on, fee first syllable of Rik Ved, ‘AK*. These. 7 -

eight syllables correspond to the eight ‘prakritis’ (Ahamkar, etc.)* of . 7 .

eight fundamental qualities of intelligence which constitute fee. f .

divided nature of pure consciousness. \
The first line, or ‘richa’, of the first sukt, comprising 24 syllables, -

‘

provides a further commentary on fee first pad: the eight-syllable

According to Maharishi ’s Apaurusheya Bhasbya of structure of. fee first pad now appears three fines... TTie. first pad-

;A;V:

D=10 Heterotic - /'MU,
S

Soperstriug
*"F

Heterotic,

Superstring w
F

:

.ft

f4)

+1tt^ 'ill
-

. I
^

y&yl+y&y[ +

+yR^yR +

+0-Vr +

y&yl + j1?+yt + y^yj + yf^+yf

& y*a-y« +%*-yi

Rd-yl

vialvl +

^2^ ^2

+¥r3-M<r

+ <4.dJor + rifi

'.'js-vt -

.8 »

i4^4+4^ 43-4 4a-4
rL -ri -3. -2 —j -t-3

4a4
;^:s7r.

9
--4-_

+_^4_+_4a
r
4_+_4a-4 + 4a-4 + 4a-4 + 4^!

As with the structure of Ved, the Lagrangian of the superstring can

be seen in various stages of unfoldment. The most compact presentation

of the string dynamics is provided by the ten-dimensional formulation of

the heterotic string (L U°^). in addition to purely bosonic modes

associated with the abstract space-time arena in which the string moves,

the mathematics reveals precisely eight fundamental fermionic degrees

of freedom intrinsic to the string itself—the unique solution allowed by

mathematical and quantum-mechanical consistency of the theory. These

eight fundamental modes of the string correspond, in Vedic terminology,

to the eight prakritis—the fundamental qualities of fee unified field of

consciousness. As in the structure of the Ved, these eight fundamental

modes admit three interpretations corresponding to rishi, devata, and

chhandas, consistent with the quantum-mechanical structure of the

theory: (1) Each of the fields
y-L--8 afove defines a particular

perspective in abstract Hilbert space (rishi), i.e., their eigen vectors form

a basis in Hilbert space which can be used to expand and interpret any

other state. (2) Each of the fields jS ^ operator (devata), which

creates and destroys specific states in Hilbert space. (3) Each of fee

symbols \|/
l=al— 8

> J<r.

. ,,
^S0 denotes a particular vibrational mode or state

(chhandas) in Hilbert space, created or destroyed by its corresponding
operator. Wife these three interpretations affoided by fee quantum , .

-

prmciple^one obteins the identical 3x8=24-fold structure corre^ondipg. ^*7 ' -
to the first ncha of the Rik VedL ^

'

The next stage in the sequential elaboration of the self-interacthK. :
v

dynamics of the unffied field is found in the free-fermionic formulation kt^
.

' -

four dimensions 04
>). In this more exnressed 7^00of the string in

fonnalism, all bosonic degrees of freedom associated wife the original, :

316 7™°"^ «¥« for two right-moy^ hW -
and two left-movmg coordinates needed to account for fee- V’

‘

!i^ne^1°naJ of c^ical space-fine geometry. This yields

fue., fee 20 left movers (w 1 *2
,
vi v 1 m a a -u

*
„ Or

<?• ®- * r ** u A#shown flhnvfl Whnn ^ J ^ l...A, %Whe" theSe 64 Strin8 fields™ “tezpreted with respect to ^

.

nT”.’ 7 States
’ this g“ves 3x64=192 «

' u
-

expressions of Natural Law at this level of descripti^rf^

The Constitution of the Universe is Maharishi*s i

. *- er-
C."

It

f
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bmd Ancient Vedic Science Reveal

OFTHE UNIVERSE
Harmony Displayed throughout the Universe
Ihps vedic science, verified by modern science

df ,
:

natl°nal constitutions into alliance with the Constitution of the Universe,
tration to be as efficient and as effective as the Government ofNature.

' ;
*aws £ovTm,g

i

*e self-niteracting dynamics of the Ved, the most fundamental aspect of the Vedic literature.

^.^SP^^f0rc
l.

be
-
CaU^ -

the Constitution °f the This chart reveals that die two description
n™_chan®n

?
bas“ of Natural Law and the self-interacting dynamics of die unified field—die Con

ultimate source of the order and harmony displayed throughout the Universe-Provided by both modem science and 1-
- creation. w-j:- - . .

field—the Constitution of the Universe—in the structure of the Rik
This chart reveals that Are two descriptions of the Ved Samhita, as brought to light by Maharishi's Apaurusheya

self-interacting dynamics of the unified field—die Constitution of Bhashya of the Ved.
thp TTnivMVA nrAinrlo^ Kar lv\4i mnrlam A If lf.t A 1 m 1 .L. —«

'

-L?
** uni5ed

.
quantl«n field theories of modem physics, the

:
P^^se mathematical form of these fundamental laws- is -found in
the Lagrangian of the superstring and the N=1 supergravity
theories. In Maharishi’s Vedic Science, these same fundamental

.
• laws—the Constitution of the- Unjvegge lire found in the

^. .
self-referral dynamics of consciousness knowing itself. This eternal
'dynamics is embodied in the very structure of the sounds of the Rik

die Universe—provided by both modem science and Maharishi’s According to Maharishi’s Apaurusheya Bhashya, the structure
Vedic Science are identical, and that these two great traditions of of the Ved provides its own commentary—a commentary which is

knowledge, objective and subjective—modem and ancient—uphold contained in die sequential unfoldment of the Ved itself in its

one another and together rejoice in providing for mankind die basic various stages of expression. The knowledge of the total Ved—the
and timely knowledge of Natural Law which alone is competent to complete dynamics of the unified field of consciousness and the
eliminate all problems and to raise the quality of life in society to mechanics of symmetry breaking through which the unified field
the level ofHeaven on Earth.

First, the chart displays, from the standpoint of Maharishi's
Vedic Science, the self-interacting dynamics of the unified

sequentially creates the manifest universe—is contained in the first

sukt of the Rik Ved, which is presented below:
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expresses the eight prakritis (fundamental qualities of intelligence) pads of eight syllables elaborate the unmanifest, eight-fold structure scientific framework by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi m his Vedic

with respect to the knower or ’rishi’ quality: of pure consciousness.

The second pad expresses the eight prakritis with respect to the

process of knowing or ‘devata’ quality of pure consciousness. The
third pad expresses the eight prakritis with respect to the known or

‘chhandas’ quality of pure consciousness. Together, these three pads

of the 24 gaps between the syllables of the first richa. Each line

consists of three pads which, as in the first richa, respectively present

die structure of self-interaction with respect to the rishi, devata, and

chhandas qualities of pure consciousness. Ultimately, in subsequent

stages of unfoldment, these 192 syllables of the first sukt get

comprise the first richa of the Ved, which represents another elaborated in the 192 sukts that comprise the first mandal of the Rik

Science and Technology.

It is a highly significant feature of our scientific age that this

complete knowledge of Natural Law provided by Maharishi’s Vedic

Science is now open to scientific confirmation through the unified

quantum field theories of modem physics. Indeed, we see below that

precisely this same mathematical structure of sequential unfoldment

of the self-interacting dynamics of Natural Law is now available in

the mathematical structure of the unified field found in the

Lagrangian of the superstring, which represents the most complete

complete stage in the sequential unfoldment of knowledge—Le., one Ved, which in turn gives rise to the rest of the Ved and die entire of the self-interacting dynamics of Natural Law is now available m
complete version of the Constitution ofdieUniverse. Vedic literature. the mathematical structure of the unified field found in the

, The subsequent eight lines complete the remainder of the first This perfectly orderly, eternal structure of knowledge—the Lagrangian of the superstring, which represents the most complete

sukt—the next stage of sequential unfoldment of knowledge in the Ved—has been preserved over thousands of years in the Vedic mathematical expression of the detailed structure and dynamics of

Ved. These eight lines consist of 24 pads, comprising 8x24=192 tradition of India. The complete knowledge of the Ved and its the unified field:

syllables. According to Maharishi’s Apaurusheya Bhashya, these 24 profound significance for life has been revived and understood in a
. . w
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^ etu* t Tnfv«r«ft—4n nredse correspondence with the first simple technology—Maharishi’s Transcendental Meditation and TM- collective consciousness, eliminate collective stress, and to raise life to be
Constitution or me umvaso ? r

f cr^«ta«^nclu in xnrnrA with M«fnrs.l I aw
sukt of the Rik Ved.*

Sidhi programme—to access the Constitution of the Universe and there- spontaneously in accord with Natural Law.

. TW _. mathematical correspondence between the descriptions by develop full human potential in all areas of mind, body, and be- —— - -
T .

inis prrc
f Natural J provided by modem science and haviour. When die Constitution of dte Universe, the total potential of Maharishi's Transcendental Meditation and TM-Sidhi programme

Ol tile detailed S ... j * -* l«tal lon \IoHm1 T nni fm D»1f.n>farrQl lan.l in^llinArt^A ic fiillw inr*Tpflcpj: nnsirivR trends thmiiahnut sncietv and decreases necrative

Extensive scientific research has shown that group practice of

luai -urc
- js now folly available to mankind- oologies of Maharishi’s Vedic Science—individual thought and action nation now nas me cnance 10 enjoy me run suppon or an me laws or

Constitution of the Utuverw,
Scirace and Technology provides become spontaneously in accord with Natural Law. Once life is lived in nature for the fulfilment of all its goals and aspirations.

- Fortunately, Manansni
mjderstandijl of^ Constitution of the accord with all the laws of nature governing physiological, psycho- By incorporating into the national constitution a clause which guar-

not only detailed lnteuecmai
practical, scientifically validated tech- logical, and sociological processes, problems of ill health and in- antees the establishment and maintenance of such a coherence-creating

Universe (above), but a ^ powerful level of Natural appropriate behaviour do not arise. The individual receives the support group, national law will gain die support of Natural Law, and the man--

nology to apply this most ranuam
-^^gc studies conducted at of all the laws of nature for die fulfilment of all his desires and aspira- made constitution of the nation will enjoy full alliance with the eternal

Law for the benefit of mankmo. uver dw
rim* Constitution of the Universe.

thought

Law for the Denent w
research institutes in 25 countries Hons. Constitution of the universe,

more than 200 universities

^Timfinse practical benefits of this The single, most profound application of Maharishi’s Vedic Science To learn more about the Constitution of the Universe in both its

throughout the world have verm ^ Technology ^ through collective practice of the TM-Sidhi theoretical and applied values please contact Maharishi International

_j
—

has also been found at the"5=i programme. Group practice of the TM-Sidhi programme by as few as University in Fairfield, Iowa, USA or Maharishi Vedic University in

* -ate cme mathematical 7,000 citizens has been scientifically shown to create coherence in Vlodrop, Holland, in Moscow, or in Maharishi Nagar, UP, India.

-
• stnv!r«Tfivitv and unified electnweak

antees the establishment and maintenance of such a coherence-creating

group, national law will gain die support of Natural Law, and the man-'

made constitution of the nation will enjoy full alliance with the eternal

Constitution of the Universe.

To learn more about the Constitution of the Universe in both its

supergravity and

Gift to the World in 1991 , Maharishi* s Year of Support of Nature*s Government

np.;.T.72.

;

r- —
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HOTELSHAS
JfUSTBEEN
Translated

into
JAPANESE.
Tlie new Four Seasons

Hotel Tokyo is surrounded ky

17 acres of tke city's renowned

Cliinzan-so Gardens.

Yet it places you witkin easy

reack of kotk tke Irn perial Palace

and Skinjuku kusiness district.

Tke kotel’s 286 spacious

guest rooms feature multiline

telepkones and connections for

kctn computer modems and fax

mackines. Eack one is served ky

24-hour multilingual concierges.

Tkere is even a sophisticated

ampkitkeater, and a wide array

ofmeeting n.x>ms kcfitting inter-

national conferences.

We very cordially invite you

to telepkonc your travel counselor

for reservations and additional

information akout the new Tokyo

Irotel that in anv language will

truly speak for itself.

FourSeasonsHotel
chinzan-sq tokvo
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Showing on Canal Plus:

A Pay-TV Success Story

By DDip Sabramatwm
- Special totht Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — When scoots from Tune Warner Inc. came
panacr-hnatrag last year across Europe for a connoum-
ffltions venture, one of their waits was to the Paris

™;^T|a^uart^5 0*2mi* PIw. the pay-tdeviaon channelmqpned by Home Box Officem the United States. Flattered byme attauwi^ the French concern nevertheless politely turneddown the U.S. giant's overture.
C3nrf Execdtive Pierre Lcscore said: “The investments that

lime Warner was expecting its future partners to bring to the
table totally exceeded our financial capacities. It would have

ance. Our pockets are not half 0 ‘

as deep as Toshiba or Itoh.” OCVen yearS 010,

Jta£££a££d CanalJPtns is ranked

Ca in October. three TV companies
He added: “The ongoing , _ ,

*
movie production and distri- HI Europe*
bution agreement we have . ;

wirii Warner is far more profitable for both sides. It's also within
our financial reach and directly in our fine of business.'"

.

A major international fitarprodnetian force in the making, via
us affiliate Studio Canal Phis, the. French company recently
sealed an ambitious coproduction, package deal with Warner
Brothers. Covering 20 films, the deal lacked off with “JFK,” the
Oliver Stone movie about the assassination, of President John F.
Kennedy.
The fact that a U.S. company, let alone Time Warner, the

world's premier multimedia conglomerate, came imm-Hno cm
Canal Plus’s door is a tribute to the power that the pay-tdewsion
operation is beginning to wield oo the European broadcasting
chessboard. But if France’s greatest media success stray ever got
written beyond the first chapter, it was because of the tenacity of
Canal Plus’s founder, Audit Roussdet, and the dose personal
links he enjoyed with President Francois Mitterrand.

T HE FIRST French private television ehaimd had been
written off as a disaster when it wasjust six months aid.

Losses were threatening to flow over 1 bfflian francs ($192
million) as one problem after another bedeviled the venture.
Finally, in a legendary meeting at the presidential palace, Mr.
Roussdet is known to have placed his lon&friendship with Mr.
Mitterrand on the line to win a reprieve for his company.

Today, Canal Plus is edebrating-its seventh birthday ranked
among ripw top three television nr»mnani«6 fn Europe. The chan-
nel’s new l-bfflion-franc office bmMmg in central Paris is a
rejoinder to all the station’s detractors who had urged it be shut
down daring those dark early days.
The company’s net profit of 1 billion francs an sales of 6.7

billion francs in 1991 outstripped those of its competitors. And in

this era of media empires sagging under huge debt. Canal Plus is

almost an endangered species: a cadi cow. Thanks to its 3J
million subscriberswho pay 160 francs amonth for a variety diet

of cinema and sprat, the channel's reserves total more than 2

billion francs.A further 3 billion francs to4 hflKon francs canhe
easily raised if needed.

On the Paris Bourse, Canal Phis xanks as a star performer; the

value of its stock has soared fourfold over four years.

Bernard Dufour, analyst at the Meescbaert RousseQe& Ca
brokerage, said, “Because the company’srevenues arenot linked

to cyclical factors Tike ad spending, investor confidence is ex-

tremely strong.”
’

Canal Plus’s market capitalization of 19 button francs exceeds

that of one of its key shareholders, Havas SA, the French
miiitipytin group that owns almost 25 percent of the chanodL

Reports of amergerhaverecently surfaced, but top management

See CHANNEL, Page 13
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GOLD

Can Devaluation Cure Europe’s Slump?
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribute
' LONDON—Nearly fiveyeais after fee last

leafigument of Western European currencies,

ecmomistsaxidindustrialists alikearewondCT-

ing if the time has come to do it again.

“It is eccaaomic sdf-flBgeHarion,*’ s®M Paul

Tamtwfl, chiefeconomist at Smith NewCoun
FLC. itfaring to Fiance, Italy and Britain

defending then currendes against a buoyant
1

Deutsche made by maintaining brutally

interest rates. The net rcsoll, many economists

say, is more of what those countries already

have in painful excess — unemployment.

An upward revaluation of the Deutsche

mark, said Brendan Brown, chief internation-

al strategist with Mitsubishi Finance Interna-

tional in London, “would make very good
economic sense; enabling the high-mwnplny-

ment countries to bring down interest rates

and boost their economies.”

The Bundesbank’s concerns over Germa-
ny's relatively high inftariwn and mounting
government deficit have forced it to try to

coal the economy down by pursuing highly

restrictive monetary policies. The exchange-

rate mechanism, in turn, has ensured that

policies crafted in Germany are followed

throughout rite European Community.

“Germany’s fiscal imbalance is not just

crowding out investment in Germany but in

all of Europe,’' said David Smith of the Wil-

liams de Bros brokerage.

suitable for Germany are followed in coun-

tries where the problem is the paucity of

economic heat, and jobs, the remedy of an
upward revaluation of the Deutsche mark
remains hugely controversial.

“It is fool’s gold," said Neil Williams, bead
of economic policy for the Confederation of

Raising the Deutsche

mark 'would enable high-

unemployment countries

to boost their economies.
9

British Industry. “It would lead to higher

interest rates, not lower.”

In fact, many pditiaans and business lead-

ers agree that financial markets would be
anKkely totake a German revaluation at face

value. Tngttari, it would be instantly inter-

preted as yet another devaluation of histori-

cally weaker currencies such as those oflialy,

Britain and Fiance—one reason why French

officials, in particular, have been eager to

distance themselves from it

The problem with devaluations, said Mark

Bren, director of currency strategies at the

investment bank Barclays de Zone Wedd, is

that h is like a reformed alcoholic “Once they

take the first drink, everybody knows that tire

second one is not far behind.* It is that fear of

more devaluations to come that many fret

would require weaker currency countries to

raise interest rates aod thus destroy much of

the benefits of a cheaper currency.

Besides, even a relative model of economic
rectitudelike France has discovered that even

though it has reined in inflation via a long

and hurtful process, the markets seem unwill-

ing to begrudge it its presumed reward — a

more stimulative monetary policy marked by
lower interest rates.

Twice in 1991, French interest rates slid to

the pram where they nudged those erf Germa-
ny and twice they had to be raised, even

though France has reduced its inflation rate

significantly below Germany’s. “If the mar-
ket will not allow French interest rates to be
lower than Germany’s there is no way it

would allow Britain's or Italy’s to be lower,”

said one London-based economist.

Some experts argue that size is the critical

swing factor. A truly big German revaluation,

on the order perhaps of 15 or 20 percent,

could greatly reduce the pressure on the

weaker currency countries to defend their

See DEVALUE. Page 13

Air France Bids

To Take a Stake

In Czech Airline

Wall Street to World Markets: NotSo Fast
By Floyd Norris
New York Times Service

NEW YORK —The New York Stock Ex-
change kicked off the celebration of its bicen-

tennial year this week with brave wards from its

rhairmflUj Wfflinm H. Donaldson, about be-

coming “the centerpiece erf a global securities

market."

But even as Mr. Donaldson was reemphasii-
ing the Kg Board’s efforts to trademore foreign

stocks, by allowing so^alled world-class stocks

to be haded without complying with US. dis-

closure requirements, substantial opposition to

the move was apparent.

“I know what goes on with financial state-

ments,” said James J. Needham, an accountant,

former dhawman of toe Big Board and former

member of the Securities mid Exchange Com-
mission, after Gstemng to Mr. Donaldson's

speech to industry executives.

Mr. Needham said that international ac-

counting standards were not far enough devel-

oped to justify such a move.

TheSEC chairman, RichardC Breeden, also

has said he opposed the move, although be has

led the commission to pass rules allowing U.S.

institutions to trade securities that do not meet

UiL disclosure standards.

The Big Board traces its heritage bade to

May 17, 1792, when a group of 24 brokers,

meeting under -a buttonwood tree on Wall

Street, signed an agreement to fix commission

rates and to discriminate against brokers who
did not sign the agreement

In the past some Big Board officials have

been mDaly embarrassed by the heritage of

fixing prices, but Mr. Donaldson embraced it

on Monday, saying, “That agreement estab-

lished a form of organized trading, with the

underpinnings of self-regulation.”

Globalization is expected to be the central

trend over the next decade in securities markets,

with exdian^s striving to compete in two ways.

In toe first

—

staying open at odd hoars Jocafly,

to be available for trading during overseas bua-

Tbe best-perfarnrfng U.S. stock funds stayed

pat to get ahead to 1991. Page 14.

ness hours— toe Big Board seems largely to have

hacked off. The NYSE has mounted its big
campaign in the other way, trading foreign

stocks locally, urging toe SEC to relax the rules

that make enrh trading more diffwiiW

Opponents of such trading say that often-

weaker foreign accounting and disclosure stan-

dards make it more difficult to provide ade-

quate protection.

“There will always be scandals," said Mr.
Donaldson, when asked about such cases as

Rohm Maxwell's Mirror Group Newspapers,

which went public last year in Britain but was
not listed on the New York Stock Exchange

and has since filed for the British equivalent of

bankruptcy protection.

“We’ve had our share of Equity Fundings and
National Student Marketingsm thiscountry,”he
added, referring to scandals of two decades ago.

In 1989, the year before Mr. Donaldson took

over as eTiahman of the Big Board, toe exchange

said it planned limited night trading, in an effort

to capture European and Japanese trading in

UJL stocks. But those plans fell by the wayside,

and Mr. Donaldson said that while studies were

being made; there were no plans to announce;

The presumed market for such trading is

Europe, where the trading would be during

business hours. The over-the-counter market

will begin a 3 A.M. to 9 A.M. session, probably

dominated by Big Board stocks, later this

month. That session willhaveno trade-by-trade

disclosure, a secrecy condition that could at-

tract trades that otherwise would be conducted
during the day.

The Big Board effort at longer hours lastyear

was an effort to move the opening beQ to 9
AJML, Eastern time, from toe current 9:30. That

effort faded after West Coast brokers bitterly

complained about having to get up earlier.

Many stocks are now listed in markets

around the world, and Mr. Donaldson said 108

foreign stocks were listed on the New York
Stock Exchange. But with only a handful of

exceptions, few stocks have developed much
volume away from their primary market

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS —Air France, seeking to

strengthen its European network,

said Tuesday that it had teamed up

with a group of institutional inves-

tors to buy 40 percent erf the

Czechoslovak carrier, Ceakoslo-

venske Aerolinie.

The airline said a memorandum
of agreement, signed on Monday in

Prague got fuD marks from the

OECD for rapid moves toward a

market economy. Page 13.

Prague, valued the whole of CSA at

$150 million.

The Czechoslovak state and local

investors intend to hold the remain-

iqgfiO percent, Air France said.

The agreement comes as West-

ern carriers are seeking access to

the openingmarkets of Eastern Eu-

rope, while airlines in the former

Soviet bloc are seeking fresh invest-

ment and Western aircraft. British

Airways PLC last year announced
plans for a joint venture with Aero-

flot. the earner of the former Soviet

Union.

“This alliance represents an ex-

cellent platform for CSA’s future

development as an airline based in

toe heart of Europe and for Prague

as a major hub,” Director General

Oldricb Churain said.

Air France's chairman. Bernard

Attah. said the linkup was a “sig-

nificant element" in the groups
strategy, “which aims to develop a

global network in Europe and
worldwide, based on a few signifi-

cant gateways.”

A source close to the companies
said Air France, the French bank
Caisse des Depots et Consignations

and the European Bank for Recon-

struction and Development would

each invest about 520 million and
split the CSA stake equally.

The source, who declined to be

named, said Air France would in-

vest less than $7 minion in cash,

paying for the rest of its stake

mainly in services provided to

CSA.
Air France declined to say who

its partners were. The president of

the European bank. Jacques Attali.

is Bernard Attali's brother.

The deal requires the approval of

Czechoslovak and French authori-

ties. The two sides hope to finalize

toe agreement by sprig.
The daily Lc Monde reported

that Air France beat British Air-

ways PLC, Austrian Airlines, All

Nippon Airways Co. and Singa-

pore Airlines Ltd. for the stake.

Airline analysts said Eastern Eu-

rope's air travel markets were ex-

pected to grow as Western busi-

nessmen and tourists traveled

there, but it W3S unclear bowlong it

would be before East Europeans
themselves acquired the disposable

income to fly more.
“Over the"long term 1 think East-

ern European airlines have some
very exciting opportunities but the

big question is bow much the do-

mestic weakness will be offset by
toe explosion of demand for travel

from Western Europe,” said Paul

Karos of First Boston Corp.

Air France, the world's third-

largest airline, has been seeking to

strengthen itself to meet intensified

competition expected to follow the

creation of toe single European
market in 1993, and increased chal-

lenges from American and Asian

carriers.

Air France was negotiating to

make a major investment in the

Belgian earner Sabena last fall, but
talks cm the linkup were suspended

shortly before elections in Belgium

in November. The French airline

also announced plans to shed 3,000

jobs and obtained a 2 billion franc

(S384 million) injection of state aid

last fall.

In Prague, a senior CSA official

said the airline hoped to replace

most of its Soviet-made Tupolev

134s and 154s with Western jets

capable of carrying 120 to 150 pas-

sengers on European routes in the

second half of this year.

CSA already operates two Air-

bus A-310s but the choice of fur-

ther aircraft “between Airbus In-

dustrie, Boeing and McDonndl-
Douglas is yet to be made,” the

official said. “We plan to begin

expanding our overseas fleet next

year.”

He also said CSA planned to

acquire four more 50-seater turbo-

props, to be deployed in May. The
French-ltalian maker ATR is

“among the candidates,” he said.

{Reuters, Bloomberg)

U,S. Proposes Overhaul

Of Corporate Taxation
By Steven Mufson
New Turk Times Service

WASHINGTON — The US.
Treasury has unveiled a proposal

for far-reaching changes inthe tax-

ation of corporate profits and debt.

The most highly praised of four

options described in the Treasury

study wcraM aboli&b taxes individ-

uals pay on stock and braid divi-

dends and diminate deductions

corporations can take for interest

payments on debt
The so-called Comprehensive

Business Income Tax would also

lower the corporate profit-tax rate

to 31 percent, the same as the top

marginal income-tax rate for indi-

viduals. It would not result in a loss

of tax revenue, unlike many other

Kenneth W. Gideon, the assis-

tant Treasury secretary for tax poli-

cy, said that the Treasury was only

sedting to “kick off a serious de-

bate on the issue” and that it wraild

not propose any legislation at this

point. Moreover, any such sweep-

ing proposal would be phased m
over a period of lOyeaxs, Ik said.

But Mr. Gideon dearly indicated

a preference for the Comprehen-

s've Business Income Tax, saying it

offered the “most fundamental

change" andwould provide a “total

level playing Add between debt

and equity.”

The proposal, according to tax

experts, would strike a blow at

heavily leveraged companies ami

impose a powerful disincentive for

companies to raise bfllkins by bor-

rowing, as they did in unprecedent-

ed arnrarnt* during the 1980&

It also would abolish the com-

ities have in raising money through

tax-exempt braids. Pension funds
and nonprofit institutions such as

universities wraild also lose any ad-

vantage of tax-exempt status and

wouldprobably get lower returns

on investments as bond yields fdL

Other options would allow de-

ductions or tax credits for dividend

payments, methods used by other

industrial nations.

The Treasury said the aimof toe

proposals would be to flmrinHir.

three “distortions” encouraged by
the current tax system: the incen-

tive to finance corporate invest-

ments with debt instead of new
equity, the incentive to invest in

noncoiporate partnerships instead

of corporations; and the incentive

for companies to retain earnings

instead of paying profits to share-

holders as dividends.

The measures would diminate a

form of double taxation of corpo-

rate profits. Under current law,

corporations pay tax on profits bo-

fore paying dividends and then

shareholders pay taxes again on

dradends.

Any proposal to integrate the in-

dividual and corporate tax systems

would face an uphill battle on Cap-
itol FEB, a prospect the Treasury 1

does not relish after its bruising;

and largely unsuccessful battle fra

banking reform last year.

Mr. Gideon, who is to return to
1

the private sector next month,

would not say when toe Treasury

would propose legislation, saying

only that beheve this is an issue

well have to deal with in the

1990s

*

James WetzJer, commissioner of

taxation and finance for the state of

New York, called the treasury’s

optical an “mnovative concept with

exceedingly far-reaching implica-

tions fra capital markets, state tax-

es and the distribution erf the tax
j

burden."
j

But Mr. Wetder said it “raises
1

questions about the funding of toe

nation's retirement systems.” He
also said he feared that states and
mmuapaHties might have to pay

higher interest rates to raise money
through bonds.
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Ratners Chief Embattled

As Stock Hits aNewLow
United Press International

LONDON — Pressure mounted Tuesday on toe chairman of
Ratners PLC, Gerald Rainer, after the Britishjewelry chain's share

mice dropped to an aB-time dosing low on the London Slock
Exchange-

The company has been under intense pressure amid speculation

that its cmoal holidaysales were poor and reports that ithad begun
crisis talks with its key banker.

Ratners shares fell to 21 pence(39US. cents) Tuesday, down half

apemyfromtheix all-time dosinglow of 215 pence on Monday.
- British newspapers nmorted Tuesday that it was widely befieved
Mr. Ratner would step down aa chairman this week, although it was
not dear ifbewraild retain hispostas dnef executive.On Friday, the

company is to issue a statement on its trading performance.
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Blue Chips Edge Up
To a Record High
Ccmulrti h* fl p. _ C?C'-rrpdtdby

NEW YORK -1

rose 4.70 points to 3,204.83.

H*Y. Stogfcg

the pre-« last Friday, TTirwT “« «si hndav. The

17^ index surged

In
Ksto 1-383.03.

i broader market, advances
losers by just under a 9-

® Maw volume of
miSbn sharcs.*up from 242

^shares on Monday.
Secondary markets also climbed

to record highs, with the American
Stock Exchange index rising 2.44 to
401.71 and the Nasdaq Composite
uuiex up 439 to 602.29. But the

Standard & Poor’s S00 index
dipped 0.56 to 4 17.40.

Analysts said stocks were pulled

down early by profit-taking, as the

market consolidated its recent big

gains, and by softness in overseas

markets.

“Investors are trying to find

groups and issues which are more
sensitive to changes in the economy
and others which are fairly valued

or undervalued,” said Hugh John*

son of Fust Albany Corp. Today
they found them in airlines, chemi-
cals and technologies.’’

Among strong transportation

stocks. UAL Corp. rose 2 5/8 to

15! 5/8, AMR Corp. gained 2 1/8

to 75. and Consolidated Rail added
1 to 82 3/8.

Chemical stocks that posted
gains included Dow Chemical, up 2
3/4 to 54 5/8, Union Carbide,
which climbed 1 1/2 to 23, and Du
Pont, up 5/8 to 46 1/8.

Mark Siahlman, analyst at Alex.
Brown & Sons raised hu quarterly

earnings estimate on Compaq
Computer, which closed up 3 1/8
to 34. IReuters. Bloomberg, UP]

)

Dollar Outmusdes Yen
As Tokyo Talks Begin
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar fin-

ished higher against the yen Tues-

day, profiling when a deal to boost

the Japanese currency did not

Foreign Exchange

emerge from the opening U.S.-Ja-

pan talks. But the U.S. unit fell

against the other major currencies.

Traders said the market was fo-

cused on a two-hour meeting in

Tokyo between Treasury Secretary

Nicholas F. Brady and Finance

Minister Tsutomu Haia. A senior

Ministry of Finance official de-

clined to comment on whether the

meeting had included discussions

about the currency market.

Late in the day, the dollar

dropped slightly after a Federal

Reserve Board governor, Lawrence

B. Lindsey, said that the dollar’s

recent decline was not worrisome.

Market participants said dealers

who bad bought yen during recent

days in expectation of an accord to

boost the Japanese unit unloaded
those positions on Tuesday.

The U.S. unit ended at 123.90

yen, after closing at 123.45 on
Monday.

But it dropped to 13065 Deut-
sche marks, after 13160.

The currency also dipped to

1.3390 Swiss francs, after 1.3435 on
Monday, and to 5.1435 French
francs, after 5.1745. The British

pound rose to $1.8868 from
S1.8S28.

Earlier, in London, the dollar

gained slightly against the yen as

the market concentrated on the

U.S.-Japan summit meeting.

The U.S. currency, pushed as

low as 122.75 yen, recovered to

stand at 124.35, after closing Mon-
day at 124.05.

The U.S. currency climbed to

13205 DM, from 13172.
The dollar ended at 13505 Swiss

francs, after 1.3555, and at 5.1900
French francs, after 5.1835.

(Reuters, AP

}
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NYSE Host Actives

VoL

Glaxo s
RJR Nbn
Wenctvs
Gens
AT&T
witeEi
Compa
Am Exp
Unisys
IBM
PepilC
GnMotr
BearSt
OenEl
PhilMr

52990
479*7
an is

27721

aus
19029
18579
11449
10037
17114
14983

High Lew Last Cba.

34ft 32ft 34ft +2ft
lift 10*, 101s

lift 10ft lift 4-1

57ft Sift 56ft —2ft
40ft 39 hi 40ft + ft
BW 19 19ft — 4k

34 31ft 14 +3ft
71ft 71ft 71ft — ft

51% 4ft 5 + ft

94ft 91ft 94ft 42ft
34ft 33 U> 33ft — ft
33ft 32ft 33 — ft

18ft 17ft ,8ft +1 ft

75ft 74ft 75ft — ft
79ft 78ft 79ft

Dow Jones Averages

Omd HWI Low Lost eng.

Indus 3184 4E 3224.73 31*5X5 3204 53 * *70
Trans 134179 1394.42 135800 138103 + 17.54

Ulll 22244 22X44 250.64 2210- 1.19

comp 115874 117142 1152JB1 114755 + M3

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Cl9>* High Low Prev. Close

Food

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

industrials
Tronw*.
u I limes
Finance
SP 500
SP 100

High Low Close Ch'ge

49464 49051
341.12 336J9
1506 15X15
34.51 J4.14

417.96 41570
38147 38571

49X44 — 040
341.12 *ITT
15158 —071
34.40 Unch.

417.40 -054
38144 +aee

NYSE Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Trnnso.
Utilities

Flmstcs

High Low Clow Ch'ge

2293? Z28BS 229.49 — 0.14

28*74 285.10 28*74 —0.19
201JO 199.55 201JO +174
10158 10174 101J9 —078
174.14 17X44 174.14 + 0X3

NASDAQ Indexes

AMEX Most Actives

Vol. HiOb LOW Last Chg.

Otglcn n 3ft «ft + ft
ENSCO 8047 Tft Ilk 1ft
A-att2*c 10 10ft + ft

5254 22ft 22ft 22ft — ft
1nstSy *930 7ft 6ft 7 + ft
vnxCps 35ft 37ft
ChevSM 3699 17ft 17 17 — ft

3,62 39 37ft 38
AmoxGwT 7g«7 1

Aizas 7927 57ft 50ft 51ft —1ft
Boh-Pti 3926 12ft lift lift — ft
TrnBB 2798 » 23ft 25 +lft
Amdhi 16 15ft ISft — ft
Mraam 2782 38ft 38ft +6ft
1 ntTich 2467 1ft 1 + vw

NYSE Diary

Oasa Pre*.

Advanced 914 1059
Declined 886 787
Unchanged 445 01
Total Issues 2245 2237
Mew Highs 188 217
New Laws 4 4

Amex Diary

Advanced

Case

341

Prev.

J71
Declined 2(7 276
Unchanged 219 199
Total Issues 847 846
New Highs *1 49
New Laws S 6

NASDAQ Diary

dose
Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total is

1728
919

2734
4.183

M30
81T

1.938
4.179

Composite
Industrial
Finance
Insurance
Utilities
Banks
Transp.

High Low Close enge

40X43 59478
490*3 *7974
5*471 56177
408.9* 401.41
*5X48 6*579
30X93 358.12

58171 57179

*0279
*9039
56370
*0571
45X50
36X34
579.79

1-439
+ 659
+ 048
+ 075
6 175
+ 550
+ 379

AMEX Stock Index

High Low Close Ch'ge

401X2 397.96 101.71 4-244

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Close CTree

20 Bonds
10 Utilities

to Industrials

99.46
100.90

9802

9 00
+ 0X5
+ 047

Market Sales

NYSE 4 pjn. volume
NYSE orev. cons, dose
Amex 4 pjn. velum*
Amsx orev. cons, close
NASDAQ 4 p.m_ volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pun. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amo* volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

251790X00
3C8A&640
19714,180
24548X00
252751 700
237.721000
11X941580
108.113X60

1 0,949,455
*18*30

15X19X900
*4310700
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PAY: There’s No Recession on Wall Street as Pay Rises to Record Levels
(Continued from page 1)

checks would women Wall Street’s

image and trigger a backlash
against the industry.

"The slump on Wail Street didn’t

last long enough to really kill bo-

nuses." said the president of a large

securities company. “The turn-

around happened much too quick-

ly. A lot of the progress we made
may have been derailed."

The Securities Industry Associa-

tion, Wall Street’s trade group, esti-

mates that total compensation on

Wall Street for 1991, for everybody
from the chief executive officer

down to the lowliest clerk, is up by
about IS percent from a year ago
and will set a new record in pay per

employee. For higher-ranking em-
ployees— those receiving $500,000

and up — the average increase in

bonuses from 1990 is reported to be

25 percent to 35 percent.

“Firm profits are up sharply this

year, relative to any year since

1986,” said Jeffrey M Schaefer,

director of research at the Security

Industry Association. “Thai will

generally get reflected in bonuses
paid.”

In fairness, observers say. Wall
Sheet firms are giving executives a
bigger chunk of each year's bonus
in the form of company stock, rath-

er than all in cash. That tends to

make the executives focus more on
their firm’s stock price, and, indi-

rectly, on the long-term well-being

of the company as a whole.

In addition, there are no signs
yet that the industry is engaged in

the sort of wild bidding battles for

talent that drove up Wall Street pay
in the mid-1980s.

One key reason for the record

pay levels’ in 1991 is that many
firms have substantially reduced

their costs, especially by reducing

payrolls during the recent years of

meager earnings. After hitting a
peak of 260.000 employees in 1 987,

the industry slimmed down to

211.000 in 1991. according to the

industry association. But pretax

profits for 1991 will approach the

record $5.5 billion of 1986.

SUGAR IFOXI _ _ .

US- Dollars per metric ton-lot* of 50 ton*

Mar 18250 15470 18570 18X20 18470 18750

MOT 18250 184X0 18450 13X40 18250 18450

Ah 18X00 18550 18950 18250 18250 T9S50

Oct 8150 18X00 18450 18450 18058 18858

Dec *0.00 20050 18050 18050 14550 19550

Mr 14050 20050 N.T. N.T. 1*450 19550

Est. Sale* 350.

COCOA (FOX)
Sterling per itterrle tea-lot* of 10 ten
Mgr
Mot
Jol

SM
Dec
Mar
Mot
Jel
Sen
Dec

700 709
737 738
7*4
717
821

852

88*
902
92S

7*3
788
823
853
170

70* 720
734 74*

721

747
771 773
797 798

850 840
K7S

830 832
861
878

904
931

908
931

721
747
773 759
797 785
832 819
859
878 BU

N.T. N.T.
910 908
932 932

Est. Sales 1171.

COFFEE IFOXJ
Sterling per metric twHeh of 8 tens
Jan 538 539 544 537 S40
Mar S31 512 537 529 532

Est. Sales 1208.

High Law Close ctrge
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Dollars per metric tea lot* of 50 lens

Mar 27450 2*950 26970 27050 — 350
27*50 270.00 27070 27150 — 140
Z77JO 275J0 271DO 27750 — 350
257JO N.T. 25450 25850 — 2J0
N.T. N.T. 254X0 257X0 — ZJD
N.T. N.T. 255X0 258X0— 2J0

E«t. sale* 985. Frgv. sales 848.
Open Interest 1X231.

541
533

Hlsfe Low does Change

Jut 97-16 97-14 97.19 +0-1*
Est. volume; 3154a Open Interest: 508*4.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFF)
DM 230500 -Pt» Of NO PC?
Mar 8852 8751 8758 +057
Jm 8041 8X27 mM +057

Est. volume: 575*5. Open Interest: 106575.

industrials

High Low Lott Settle ch'ge
GASOIL (IPE)
UJ. dottars per metric ton-lots of 100 turn
Jon
Ft*
Mar
Apr
Mot
Jun
Jet
AW
s«p

1*750 14125 14750 16175 UnctL
14050 16125 14755 167JO — 073
14750 16550 MUD 164JD UnctL
16150 1*450 1*475 1*475 + 025
14*75 14X00 1*450 14450 Unch.
1*5X0 16450 165X0 165X0 Uncn.
167X0 166X0 147X0 147X0 Unch.
16950 WJ» 149X0 1*973 +025
17150 17150 17150 17150 +050

Est. Sales 11000. Pre*. sales 1423*.
Open Interest 59,161

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IRE)
(JJ. (tollart per barrel-tot* of LON barrels

Mot
Ah
oa
Dee
Mar

Metals
Close

BkJ Ash
ALUMINUM (Higri Grope)
Dollars per metric too
SPOl 110950 1110X0
Forward 1133X0 1134X0
COPPER CATHODES (High
Sterling per metric ton
SPOl 113050 113150
Fonwrfl 115BJ0 1IS950
LEAD
Sterling per motile ton
Spol 28425 284J0
Forward 29*50 29*50
NICKEL
Dalian per metric ton
Soot 728*00 7295X0
Forward 735050 7360X0
TIN
Dollars per metric ton
Spot 5520.00 *0*0 00
Forward 5570X0 SBOXO
ZINC (Special High Grade)
Dollars per metric too
Scat 1127X0 112*X0
Forward 109850 109950

Previous
BU As

118650 110*50
712950 113050
Grape)

1I33J0 113450
TI62JD 11*350

28650
29850

287JO
29950

735050 734050
7403X0 740650

01050 562050
556550 5575X0

Financial
High Low Close COcetge

3-MOMTH STERLING (LIFFE)
csoclom - pis of 1(0 pet
MOT 09J* 8970 197* +003
Jun 8977 8955 8959 +0X2
Sep 90X4 89.9B WX1 +0X2
Dec 9070 90.15 90.19 +054
Mar 9QX7 9071 90X4 +054
Jun 90X6 9<LZJ 90X6 +054
SflP 90X2 90.17 90X1 +054
Dec 9OT0 9017 9018 +0X2
Mor N.T. N.T. 9014 + 052

Est. volume : 29JB9. Open Interest: 16*791

J-MONTH EURODOLLARS CUFFS)
SI million -pts of HO pd
Mar 9*01 95X7 95X9 + 044
Jgn 9589 9SB7 9589 + 0JJ4

Sep 9569 9567 9569 +00
Dec sxs 9522 950 +00
Mor 94X8 94.98 94.98 + 00
Jug 9-L53 94J3 440 + 0JU
Sep 94.10 94.10 94.10 + 0JB
Dec 9152 9X52 9X52 + 805

Est. volume: 2571. Open Interest: 335*1
VMONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DMI million • pts at 110 net
Mar 9058 9055 9856 Unch.
Jun 90-91 9057 9090 +0X2
SCP 917* 91X2 9174 + 051
Dec 9L43 9152 *153 +0X2
Mr 9158 9156 9158 + 054
Jpg 9152 91X7 91X9 + 005
SOP 91.93 9158 910 +0X5
Dec 92X1 9159 *1.95 +0X1
EsL volume: 21X14. Open Interest: 1*9.965.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
iSUM - PtS A 3MS Of IN PCf
Mar 97-16 97-03 97-13 + 0-15

Feb T8-35 ‘176* 17X0 T769 —0-43
Mar 1818 17.55 17J5 T7J6 —0J9
Apr 1802 17JO 17JO 17JO — 0-«
May 17X3 T7A5 17-45 T7-45 —032
Jun 17.95 17-45 17-45 17-47 —028
Jut 170 1740 1740 17-41 —036
Aug 17.56 17J6 17J6 17J6 — 069
Sep 17X8 17J8 17JB 17.58 —047
Oct 1760 1760 1760 1760 —043

Est. Sales 30X44 . Pray, sales 30483.
Open Interest 49,166

Stock Indexes
FTSC 100 (LIF9£j^

Mar 25295 25055 25225 —75
Jan 2546X 254*0 TWJ.r\ — jn

Est. volume: 65*4. Open Interns*: 3453*.

Sources: Routers. Atottt Associated Press.
London mn Finendol Futures Exchange.
Inti Petroleum Exchange.

Spot CommodW—
Commodity -

Aluminum. U»
Cutfee. Biin i ID
Copper electrolytic. ID
Iron FOB. Ian
Lead, lb

Silver. Irov oz
Steel (Dllieta), ton
Steel (scrap), tan
Tin, lb

Zinc, lb

Today Prev.
nan QJIQ
0J7 057
1874 1J387
71300 2130
035 035
3X25 4JJ7
47X00 <7X00
9580 9500
3J184 38975
057 058

.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Saha Short-

Jot 6 15ZU72 105,151 49719
Jon. 3 1721506 1X10533 72328
Jan. 2 1X73X97 1519,921 56X17
Dec. 31 1X97.948 ,07.4*5 127557
Dec. 30 1X1955B 1.190578 60.163
•Includedm me sates ttyuros.

Dividends

Fst City Bncp Tern - 65 1-30 1-15

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Gatos/FA DbtrRi— l-for-8

STOCK SPLIT
Sulllvai Dental — 3-ior-Z

USUAL
M 877 1-30 VT7

m
| j ( .

|

j'"
J 1

1

O .52 3-14 V30
O AO 7-3 1-17

V-OT • I I 1
' a Jl 1-72 V16M 873 10 V17M 9536 10 1-17

M JM4 10 1-17
If. n j,

1,™ .
*

• • M 87 ,0 1-17

Toot MunINY HM M 87 10 1-17
1 1 ™ Q M 2-1 1-17

8
JB
.12

2-14
2-1

1-31
1-1*

Unttorcr TemaPers Q m 1-31 1-17

o-aonual; m monthly!
annual

Source: UPl.

GM, Guyslei

CreditJ.1U tv^ — C7 „ .

vkc Inc. said Tuaday * “ fonfrterm competitive

*S3SS£|ISS
OM* senior-debt rating by

AUwhk* could increase the wmputfs 1

followed simil
^^ ^•h^t«^renkr-d^>”rating furtherlUimLU J l I I I! I4AA MV-4-tr—

'

saSSSsS^sgagggs
adequate at least for 1992, but negative cash flow this year would

f^loondiooa.

Mo^?&ngrade<i its ratmg on most of the stalrtb^s^a

notch from A to Baal.
fRaamNYT)

Computers to Cut 7,000 Jobs at Sears

rmCAGQ iaFI — Seals, Roebuck & Co., continuing its drive for

Io™^s^d^rav^Sfits, said Tuesday it wouldXamate^OOO

jobs by instaffingSimated cash registers and customer servioetaosks m
its stOT^T^erompany has 313.000 full-

Seam said the new system, from OmipuAdd Cam>uter Crap, of Tesas

and costing $60 miffion, would save about $50 million a yrar.

The swan, which includes 28,000 terminals and 6,000 tying
service toaste/will be installed by March in.Sears s

United States and Puerto Rico. The wramals..to be takedto> bgw*

nationwide data base, wffl make more customer mfonnation available to

sales floors, the company said.

LSI LogicDrop Out of Sematech
SAN FRANCISCO (NYT) — LSI Logic Corp. has become the first

founding member to drop out of the US. semiconductor consortium

Srmwtprh, rating disagreements with the industry group s agenda as well

as the company’s own financial imperatives.
.

LSI Logic, whose speciality is customized microelectronic aremts, ha*

struggled with Light profit margins. It is expected to report rewmue of

about $700 million for 1991 but a profit of only about $7 mfflian, an

amount roughly equal to the dues it would owe Sematech.

For the Record
Intel CoipL smpassed Motorola Inc. in 1991 to become the largest U.S.

semiconductor maker, according to a survey by Dataqnest Inc.

MCorp, dismayed by a judge's rqection of its Chapter 1 1 reorganiza-

tion plan, is consideringconverting its filing to a Chapter 7 liquidation or

submittinganotherQmptw 1 1 plan, MCorp’s attorney said. (Bloomberg)

OrionNetwcuk System Inc. of the United States said its International

Private Satellite Partners communications system, which will provide

trans-Atlantic and regional business networks, would start with the

launching of two satellites in 1994 and 1995. Orion said its partners were

Nissbo Iwai Corp., British Aerospace PLC, General Dynamics Corp.,

.

Matra, Stet SpA. Com Dev of Canada, and Kingston Communications

PLC (Reuters)

U.S. FUTURES
Via Auedatvd Pm Jon. 7

Stasai Season
HWi Low Oaon High Low Ckne On.

Agones Franco Prwa Jcul 7

CloigFrgv.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 42-50 426(
ACF Holding 31.90 X
Aegon 120X0 121.lt
Ahold 77 776C
Abo 127.10 IX
AMEV 51-40 516C
Abom Rubber 3.10 825
Bo Is 44-40 4460
Bidtrmonn Tett 4160 4160
Center Parcs 21 JO 21
CSM 8660 8/60
DAF ;‘,1lit.'
DSM IitM
Elsevier tvF'IriFM
Fofcksr 2860 29
Gist-Brocades Si/.J 3168
Heineken 15850 15760
Hoooovens 44-40 44
Hunter Dwjeias *0X0 58X0
IHC Caland 57 55
inter MuH lev 5560 5190
Inn Nederlmd 4*60 4*60
KLM 4820 39JO
KNP *70
Nedlloyd TXT.
Oce Grlirten ff^1
Pokhoed 4X20 TOm
Philips ~e:
Robeco 7*

w-Rcllnco m ! M
Rorenfa 7810 iAj
Royal Dutch
Unilever

14810 14*
17760 180X0

Von Ommeren 40 4810
VMF Star* 4870 4880
VNU 74 7360

82J0 81!Kli 63.10 *4-30

1136*

Brussels
Acec-UM 2180 3155
AG Fin 1865

Berco 1020 1008

143 ,43

Cabepo 4800 4805
8670 8*00

Electrabel 4840 4835

GBL 3300 -WJ!I

6*00 *480
Kred letbank 4205 4200

10700 10725
3720 3760
5B50 5900
1790 1800

Seflna 11200 1,400

Tractebei 78*0 7960
UCB 19500 19500
Pawerfln 2530 2550

Mwreni jiuuiuuu , 99
Prevloo* : 553768

a«
warta
Vetxj
VEW
Vlgg
Volkswagen
Wei la

DAXI

26SJ0 271
35950 3*1
215JO 223
35*50357JO

292 398
63854750

Helsinki
Airier A
Buo-Gutxelt
ICO.P.
Kymono
Metro
Nokia
Pohloto
ftenoio
Stockmatin

*6 *450
19X0 19
17X0 17

72 70
51 50

69X0 *8
58 *1

44J0 4150
154 164

Frankfurt
AEG 201X0 204
Allianz Hold 213* 2142
Altm 10967950
ASkO *14*1650
BASF 22450228X0
Barer 286XO3B7X0
BOV. Hypo bail 38739150
Bov VerglnsBk 407 406
BBC
bhf Bonk
BMW
Comm*f2lxmk
Continental
Daimler Beni
Deginsa
pi Babcock
Deutsctw Bank
DOUQtQS _

retdnar Bank 328J033050
FeMmueMe 50*5050*50

*80 *90
41041150
4804BZX0

25350 265
21050 209

7417S050
28750 290
148X0145X0

*79*82X0
*80 *55

Harpener
Henkel
Hadtllel
Haedut
Hondi
Holzmann
Horten
1WKA
Kali Soli
Konfodt
Kaufltof
KHD

29450 NA
53020 532
1047 102*

225+0227.10
231 233
1040 1032
172 173
273 282
138 133

*12*2150
43043950
134130X0

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 2440 2450
Cathay Pacific 10.10 9.95

Cavendish Inn 3X0 140
Cheung Kong 20 19J0
China Llotrt Pwr 23JO 2350
Dalrv Farm Inri loxo 955
Hang Lung Dev 8X0 8.10

Hang Sena Bank 37X5 37.75

Henderson Lott 1190 1350
HK Air Eng. 17J0 T7
HK China Gas 1140 IIJO
HK Electric
HK Land
HK Really Trust
HKShangBank
HK Shane Hits
HK Telecomm
HK Ferry
Hutch Whampoa 1490 1450
Hyson Dev BJ0 8X0
-fortune Math. 40X5 39
Jardine Str HH 19JO 19
Kowloon Motor 7.75 7X3
Mandarin Orient 550 5.70

Miramar Hotel *40 *A5
New World Dev 11X0 37

SHK Props 21X0 21X0
5relux 4X0 4X5
Swire Pac A 2X*C 2040
Td Chetma Prra sj» Wis
TVE 2.40 2J0
Wharf HoM 11X0 11X0
Wlnsar Ind. 955 950
World InTl 550 640

14*0 14X0
9X0 9X0
6.75 *80
36 3*

475 475
855 8
SX5 SX5

nous : 4306X7

Johannesburg
950 9XS
95 95

1265012450

AECI
Attach
Anffla Amer
Barlows
Blyvoor
Buffers
DeBoers
Drlefanteln
Gotw
GFSA
Harmony
Hlghveld Stool

Kloof _NedbankGrp
Randfonteln
Rusptot
SA Brews
SI Helena
OwiI
Walkoftl
Western Deep

Close Prev

Forte 20 10
GEC 10 IXJ
Gen'l Acc 469 4X1
Glaxo 863 861
Grand Me, 9.15 9.11

GRE 10 1.11

Guinness 563 LSI
GU5 A 1152 13X1
Hanson 261 261
Hlltsdown IJO 1611

ICI 11X9 11.95
Inchcape 363 3JEI
Kingfisher 4J1 464
Lodbroke 2X5 221

4-«3

Lasmo 20 20
Legal Gen Grp 30 361
Liovds Bank 368 3X5
Lonrho 1X5 1X6
Lucas Ind 1.17 1.11
Marks Sp
Maxwell
MEPC

2X3 260

3.93
Midland 8k 209 HO
Nan Power 1/42 10
Names, 20 2X0
NltiWsI Water 367 361
Pearson 70 70
P&O 46* 40
Pilklnaton 10 10

169 162
261 264

Rank Ora LOS 5X3
Redd f, Cal 6-70 *63
Redlend 467 468
Reed Inti 560 SAS
Reuters 1062 1850
RMC Group 565 5.58
Ralls Rovee 10 10
Roltwnans 110 1161
Raval ins 257 260
Royal Sea,

5J22
161
4X5

Salnsburv XS3 358
Sea Newcaa 462 4.18
Scot Power 10 10
Sears Holds 894 895
Severn Trent 362 ZV9
Shell 461 40
Smith Nephew 10 10
SmlthKIIne B 90
Sun Alliance 197 301
Tarmac 1.15 1.18
Tate & Lvle 4.11

Tosco 264 7.73
Them EMI 70 7 53
TrataloarHse 160 10
TSB Group 1.1*
Unltovar
Uld Biscuirs 4
Vodofgne 367
War Loan 3ft 37.13
Wellcome 1815 1858
Whitbread
Williams Hdgs 110 2X7
Willis Corroon 262 20

ewnr-
S2XS
5JD »

34JO 34JO
9T.7S 91
38X5 37X5
12X5 12X5
7*50 7*50
1950 1950
1470 1470
3150 31X5
16X5 1*

16 16.10
595D 59
57X5 57X5

23 23
1US IKS
1650 1*50
114 114

Index: MM

Madrid
BBV _ _ 2775 2*70
Bonco Central n.Q, —
BcnwSantgnder 4120 399s
Barmsto
CEPSA
Draoados
Endesa
Ercros
Iberdrola I

Tabocaleia
Telefonica

2940 2090
23*5 23*5
1930 1925
28*0 2830
377 355
703 *89

5740 6*50
1225 1230

Miinur>iM
Milan

London
Abbey Non
Allied Lyons
Arlo W^glns

Kkwdcner Werke 10410 1KL50
Kruop Stahl
Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmann
Melaltoesell
Muench Rueck
Nlxdort
PKI
Porsche
Preussaa
PWA
RWE
RtwJnmetaii
SetterIng

SEL
Siemens
Thyssen

137 138
*87*8850

15*20 1*0
340 348

2647026340
3855039350
2270 2290
178 183
580 NA
57*5*750
315 31*

21050 212
38939140

2435024050
7815078450

4J34S750
63*50*3140
2035020450 ' Flaons

Argyll Group
ASDA Group
Ass Brit Fuads
BAA
BAe
Bank Scotland
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
BICC
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boots
BP
BrH Airways
Bril Gas
Bril Slerl
Brit Telecom
BTR
CaWe Wire
Cadbury Sch
Comm Union
Courtaulds
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel

183
MO
247
252
0X1
459
S40
297
1.11

1*2
10X7
6X4
253
3X4
2X6
*13
419
2.78

123
244
049
330
405
5.97
4.45

485
5.15

4.15
4X0
139

192
*33
251
2X8
0X2
458
553
188
1.17

1*5
18.15

6X3
1.98

3X2
2X5
*.18

424
2X7
124
148
048
3X2
198
5X3
443
498
5.14

4J1
4.15

342

Alento
Banco Comm
Bastes!
Benetton praup
Cleohotds
CIR
Credltal
Enlchem
Erldmto
Fortin
Ferfln Rbc
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
Italcem
1 tatoas
Itolmabilitfb
Mediobanca
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli
RAS
Rlnascmto
Salpetn
SIP
SME
Snia
Sionda
3lei
Tprg Assl Rbp

Z2M 2185
3898 3800
157 155

11590 1Q9SQ
1731 1725
1/25 1700
2058 2835
1395 1330
*828 *950
1*08 1575
1198 1182
4840 4700
28500 281a)
12875 12499
20710 20000
-1-ws 3330
*7*00*4000
14)75 139Q0
1230 1205
2460 2435

10S0
2lurlr

*230 *200
1570 1595
1445 1410

3230 317*
1115 1060
3ZHD 32400
2175 3120
22200 21700

MSB Index
:J011Previous

:

Montreal
Atom Aluminum 22ft 23

Bank Montreal 44ft 441*

Bell Canada 479* 40

Bombardier A
Bombardier B
CamWor
Cascades
Dominion Text A
Donohue
MacMillan 81
Notl Bk Canada
Power Carp.
Pmlgo
Quebec Tel
Quebecer A
Quebecer B
Teleglobe

Paris
Accor
AirLtouMe
Atorfet Atshi

J24 526
1040 1051
2425 2440

Alslhom
Axa
Bancalre (Clel
BIC
Bouvgues
B5N^3D
Canefour
CCF.
Cerus
Chargeurs
aments Franc
OubMed 419 400
EIFAdultaine 370X0 MOM
Gan. Eaux 2069 2128
Eurodlsneyland 148 151
Hochettg 138 NO
Havas 444JS0 449JB
I metal 246 249
Lotarae Cappee 22&M

940 944

Laorand
Lyon. Eaux
Qrral (L'l
LVJMk
Matra
Merlin Gorin
MlchollnB
AAaullnex
Paribas
Pechlnev Inti

Pernod- R(card
Perrier
Peugeot
Prlntempa (Au)
RadkrtetJmlgue
Raft SI. Louis
Redoute (La)
Saint Gcbaln
Sanofi
s.E.a
Ste Genera Ie A 47Z5D453X0
Suez 290 293JO
Thomson-CSF U2X0 153
Total 1017 1042
IIAP. 486 491
Valeo 579 578

3725 3610
4S5 455
744 753

4194 4214
1*2 IS?
511 511
133 130

159.40 159
337 334

165J0 167X0
IZ72 1257
1235 1250
*20 *19
em B02
447 459
1245 1235
4400 4590

458.10 4*4
1045 1064
1*80 1*83

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brail
Brodcsco

Pwunoponemo
Petrobras
Vale Rio Dace
Varla

rrenaus . 77300

75 79X 42
235 249
10 10X0

5950 *200
75 77JO

100 92

Singapore
Cerebos 2X0 288
OtyDev.
DBS
Fraser Neavg
GcnHng
Golden Hope PI
Haw Par
Hume industries 102 3
Inchcape 488 A50
Keeael
KL Keeong
Lum Qwig
Ma^an Banks

Claw Prev.

Procardia AF 205 202
Pravldentla 85 D
Sandvlk A 347 145
SCA-A 103 102
S-E. Banfcen 51 52
Skandla F 175 173
Skanska 135 140
SKF 97 9*
Stare 247 244
Trenebore B 101 9850
Volvo 338 323

Affaersvaerlden
Prevtoas : 8*351

817

Sydney
AKZ 461 40
BHP 1X90 14
Bora, 36* X»iI T 062 065
Cotas Mver 1262 130
Cnmatco 3X5
CRA 1372 1260
CSR ATI 461
Dunlop 5X2 5X4
Fosters Brew 10 1.90

Goodman Field 1A3 ,0
ICI Australia 567 5X8
Mage,tan 320 20
MIM 328 239
Mat Ausi Bank 310 808
News Core 15.12 150
Nine Network 0X0 0X0
Pioneer inn US 30
Nmndy Poseidon 1.15 1.12
N Broken Hill 3*0 263
QCT Resources 10 10
Sontos 393 3
TNT 167 1J3
Western Minina 457 465
Westpoc Banking 40 445
woods!de 30 30

Tokyo
700 710
714 725
7200 1200
1530 1550
1100 1090
1430 1450
1300 1320
440 6*0

Afcol Electr
Asahl Chemical
Asohi Glass
Banket Tokyo
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio
Cl ton
Dai Nippon Prim 1630 1530
Dctuva House 2040 2060
Dalwa Securities 1220 1210
Fanuc
Full Bank
Fu I Photo
Fulltsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable

4210 433C
220 25*0
2870 2990
850 S44
934 939
812 80*
ISO) ISO
4580 4530
996 1010
14*0 1480
2980 3030
3*2 371
7370 1390
7*8 790
&** *80

4100 4080

Ito Yofcado
Airlines

(Colima
Kama! Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec inds 1470 1490
Matsu ElecWks 1330 1300
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasai
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Cora
Mitsui and Co
Mitsubishi
Mitsumi
N6C
NGK Insulators
Nlkko Securities
Nippon Kogaku

Air Canoda
Alberta Energy

Close Pr*v.
71i 7ft
12ft 72ft

Am Barrick Pes 3W« 304.
BCE
Bk Nava Scotia
BC Gas
BC Phene
BF Really Hds
BP Canada
Bromolea
Brunswick
CAE
Campeau
CIBC
Canodtan Pacific
Can Packers
Can Tire A
Canodkm Turbo
Cantor
Cara
CCL Ind B
Clnedex
Comtaco
Conwesl Exal A
Corona mil
Denison Min B
Dickenson Min A
Dofasaj
Dylex A
Echo Bcv Mines
Eoulty Silver A
FCA tail
Fed Ind A . _
Fletcher Chall A i*ft idly
FPI *ft *V.
GoidCona 3.15 115
Grafton Group 0X5 0X3
Gulf Cda Res * t
Heesinll 14ft 14ft
Hernia Gld Mines 10ft 11
Holllnoer lift lift
Horsham 10ft 10ft
Hudson's Bov 33 33ft

47ft 41ft
21ft 21ft
17ft 17ft
23ft 23
0.11 0.13
lift lift
5ft 5ft
7ft 7ft
6ft 4ft
14* QA6
34ft 34ft

18 18ft
17ft 17ft
23*4 23ft
1.95 1X2
25ft 25ft
5ft 5ft
8 8ft

X10 3X0
21 ft 21%
9ft 9ft
5ft 5ft
0.15 0.15

3ft 3ft
17ft 17ft
3ft 3X0
8 8ft

IP* 1JM
Sft 5ft
7ft 7ft

Grains

WHEAT tCBT)
iOOObu minimum- UoHarac
409ft 37* Mar 198 40 1X5 30ft —42ft
30ft 260ft May 176ft 301C 175ft 3X6 ft —41
369 379 Jul 143 365 362 362ft +41 ft
XS2 392 See 146 148 365ft 145ft +0ft
3JBft 3J9ft Dec 3J*ft 15* 153ft 154 +41ft
X5B 117 Mar 157 +62ft
Est.Sales Prev.Sales 7689
Prov.Dav Open Ini. 55X77 up457

WHEAT (KCBT)

54)00 bu minimum- dollars oer bushel
Mar 194ft 3X6 192ft
May 3.73 175 3X2ft
JUI 343ft 147 143ft
S«p 347ft 345ft 346ft
Dec 3J4 3X5 3J4
Est.Sales Prv.Sales

3450

3XZfc — X2ft
3X3ft + XOft
345ft + Xlft
148 + Jl
155 + XOft

PtpvJJot Open Int Chs.
33Jn6 —1,953

Seam Seam
Hlah Low Open High Law Close Chg.

1536
1500

1455 5«P
1500 Dec

Est. Sales 8495 Prev. Sales «ll

144* —2*
1476 —26

Prev.Day Open Int. 52,182 wl
ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

T7BJK) 11245 Jon 1530 153X0
77840 113J0 Mar 153X5 153J5
T77J5 115X0 May 154X5 15440
175J0 115X5 Jul 154X5 154X5
T75X0 118X0 Sec 154X0 154X0
1*5JO 118X0 Nov 14*50 14*50
163X0 126X0 Jan
1450 1450 Mar

May
Est.Sales Prev. Sales 1X0
Prev.Dov Open Int. 8X48 up 74

151.10 151JO —2to
15JX0 15160 —275
152X0 15250 —3X0
15240 1240 —3X0
15250w —20
1440 14295 —4X5

14295 —235
14295 —2X5
14295 —1X5

Metals

CORN (CBT)
S0Obu minimum- doftars oer bushel
377b 328ft Mar 349ft 250b 349 350 +40b
379ft 2J4ft May 3S*ft I56ft 255b 356b
262 339ft Jul 261 261ft 260W 261b +0ft
3*5 336ft 5ep 259ft 260b 2X1 360 +41
260b 20ft Dec 257ft 258ft 357 35Bft +41
367ft 258ft Mor 264ft 265 264ft 265 +60ft
3*« 268 MOV 267ft 3*9 267ft 269 +0ft
Est.Sales Prev. Salas 29.196
Prev.Dov Open lnlX27J4I up 781

SOYBEANS (CBT)
500 bu minimum-ddkjriPerbushei
*0 5.27ft 50ft 5J8b 553ft
60 50 Mar 50ft 5S*ft 50ft
*68 5-47 May 563 565b 560ft
668 562ft Jul 5X1 5X3ft 569
*0 567ft 5X5 SXSft 5X3
*0 557 Sep 5X5ft 4X6 SX5ft
60ft 552 Nov 5X9 561ft 5X7ft
*41 558 Jan
*•10 5.93 Mar

5JB -XI
644 —All*
572ft
5X5ft +01*

Imasco
Inca
Inferprov pipe
Jonnort
Lobott
Lobtaw Co
Mackenzie
' Intt A
Maritime
Mark Res

3*ft 36ft
34ft 34ft
33ft 33
lift lift
24ft 26ft

It 10ft
*ft 6ft

Zlft 31ft
30ft lift
5ft Aft

MacLean Hunter lift lift
Molsan A
Noma Ind A
Norondo Inc
Horanda Forest
Noreen Energy
Novo Corp

30ft 30ft
* «

TBft lift
9ft 9
23ft 23ft
7ft 7ft

22ft 22ft
Pagurln A 5ft 5ft
Placer Dome lift 12
Ppco Petroleum 5ft 5Vj
PWA Coro Sft SVj
Quebec Sturgeon 020 N.Q.

5 5ft
Hft 13ft
14ft 14ft
78 7ift

410 4X6 ' SjESUsteel
110 u^)i Nlpgon«eeJ

80 875
*93 7
10 1XA
240 240

OUB
ODE
Sembawono
Shangrlto
Slme Darby
SIA
S’Pcre Land
SUore Press
Sing Sleamshlp
Struts Trading
UDB
UOL
snwrasB :u,,j’

US US
117 218m 10
40* 412
8.90 890
470 4X0
845 8X5
8X5 8*5
6,10 810
2X0 232
1130 1130
140 5A5

9 9
20 283
249 2X1
4X0 *25
10 10

Prtvp

Stockholm
AGA
Asea
Astra -A
Alla Cana
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Essalte-A
Hcndetsbanken
Norsk Hydro

305 M0
299 297
507 510
247 243
291 328
105 10*
115 US
« 84

1425014150

2*60 2*50
520 574
583 597
710 72?

1300 1310
7*1 7*5
120 1240
1220 1220
1230 1230
1130 11*0
870 910
888 900
954 950
380 383
*0 *07
*62 *77
1*70 1*80

Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec

oivmMOPttoil 1390 1340
Pioneer
Man
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
ShJnwnu
SMnetsu Cham
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chem
Sum! Marine
Sumitomo Metal
Tctsel Carp
Tataho Marine
TokedaChem
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Per
ToPPan Printing 1410 1390
Tornv Ind. 642 *4*
Toshiba Ml *73
Tovula ISO 1530
Yameletil Sac 73* 770

aastjgsa

iff

3590 3*00
*32 *40
517 535
137D 1310
750 744

15*0 1550
4300 4400
2230 2280
479 482
999 HOD
3*3 361
01 893
H» HM
1330 1250
4240 420
530 5)0

1310 1350
3*30 3700

Toronto
AbMM Price 14ft 14ft
Apnlco Eagle 4X6 4X5

Ravrock
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rattimons
Roval Bank Can 27ft _
Ravel TrustCo 8ft Bft
Scadre Res
Scotrs Hasp
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
Snerrltl Garden
SHL Systemhs*
Southom
Spar Aeraspoc*
Ste!co A
lock B
Thomson News
Taranto Domn
TarstorB
Traraoltn mil
TrgnsCdo Pipe
Triton Pint A
Trimac
Trtzec A
Unicorn Energy
Woodwards Ltd

1*0 1X5
15ft 15ft
131ft 131ft
9ft lOft
39 39
7ft 7ft
9 9

17ft 17ft
toft toft
N.Q. —
18U. 18ft
toft i*ft
lift toft
22ft 22ft
13ft 13ft
17ft 17ft

11 II

Bft Bft
iov? to

0X0 0X5
210 2

Manor"
Zurich

Adto inti

AJiculwe
Leu Holdings
Brawn Baverl
Clba Gator
C5 Holding
Elefctrow
Fischer
mterttscount
Jelmall
Landis Gvr
Moavenaick
Nestle
Oerilkon-B
ParaewHId

388 398
I 7

170 1750
3370 3390
3250 3240
1790 1800
2560 25*0
890 920
2320 2350
1300 1350
1150 11*5
3750 37*0
BSD 8890
232 230
1050 1050

Rocha Holding B 2730 2730
Safro Republic
Sandaz
SctHndler
Softer
Surveillance
SwfsBalr
SBC
Swiss Relnsur
Swlss Valksbank
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich ins

7) 71
2440 7436
320 3300
423 414
700 7070
*90 *90
30 JOS
485 490
995 90S
3*20 3*50MB 3370
1885 190

SBSMtt
;

:«g0
Prevloos .

5X0 +X2
50ft —0ft

Est. Sates Prev.Sales 3U03
Pro*.Day Ooen Int,108X45 oHllO
SOYBEAN MEAL fCBT)
100 tons- dollars per Ion
1970 1*1X0 Jon 172X0 17X30 171JO 172X0 —JO

16150 Mar 171.70 I77J0 17050 171X0 —30
144-50 May 171X0 172X0 170180 171JO
1*6X0 Jul 172X0 17170 172J0 173J0
170.90 Aug 17X80 174JC 17180 174.10
1710 Sen 175X0 175.50 17X60 175X0
182X0 Od 188-50 189JO 10X0 189X0 ^
183X0 Dec 18*JO 190JO 100 ItoJO +10

Prev. Sotos 17X30

1970
194X0
1516X0
laajo
I860
hexxo
1 19*0
Est. Soles

+.10
+.10
+J0+0

Prev.DavOpen Int. 70.143 up591

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT1
4000 lbs- dollars per 10 lbs.

24.15 1835 Jan 1855 180 1855 1868
I860 Mar 180 1949 180 1867

23X0 1893 Mav 190 1939 19.12 19.15 +47
19X5 Jul 1955 19X0 1962 19-45 +47

2330 19.42 Aug 19.73 19X4 1939 1961 +0
2230 19J/ Sep 19.95 19X5 19.95 19X2 +0
220 190 oc 01a 3810 190
2260 19.95 Dec 20-40 20-40 2800 2812 +47
20JD 3850 2810 +0

Est.Sales Prev.Sales 1Lift

2

Prev. Dov Open Inl. *4X75 oil 1.104

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
4000 lbs.- centsper lb.

7*70 6890 Feb 7260 7X77
7740 7065 aor 7125 740
75.15 6760 Jun 6855 6964
720 65*0 6460 670
720 *635 Oct 670 4765
710 47X0 Dec *840 *860

72X0
7125
68J5

Est. Soles 23X63 Prev. Soles 14J73
Prev. Day Open Int. 70,922 ua 1X59

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44X00 lbs.-cents per lb.

<70
*80

7175 +10
76X3 +1X7
*9X7 +X7
67XS +0
*7X5 +X5
*850 +55

870 75.70 Jan 77.77 7*0
7.10 740 Mar 7565 7*65
870 73X5 Apr 74J5 740
8*0 7265 Mav 7365 7*70

72*5 7X50 7465
220 7315 Sep 7X35 7X35
7*30 720 Oct 7335 730

73-50 NOV
Est. Sales 1979 prev. Sales 1438
Prev.Dot Open int, 9.992 up 311

HOGS (CME)
4000 lbs.-cents per lb.

77X5
75X0
740
7360
730
73XS
73XS

78.97 +1X7
74J7 +1X2
75J2 +1.17
74*2 +1X5
7425 +.96
7360 +X8
71X5 +63
73X0 +J0

4825 3863 Feb 390 39X7
4*62 17X5 Apr 3825 38X5
SI60 4237 Jun 410 440
48X0 41114 Jul 44.15 4*35
4*85 410 Aua 420 4265
420 390 Oct 4825 <035
4190 41.18 Dee 4265 429S
47X5 430 Feb <3X7 4197

Est. Sales 5684 Prev. Sales 4*47
Prev. Dov Ooen Inl. 19X49 ud3A2

39.(0
370
4142
430
4240
400
42X5
430

00 +J2
38X2 +0
43J2 +.15
44J2 -0
40,10 —xs
42*5 —48
43.95 —AS

PORK BELLIES (CME)
4&0O Ks.- centsoer lb
*30 3115 Feb 350 350

Mar
5820 3*92 Mav 3735 3737

1722 Jul 37.98 37.90
510 3*50 Aug 37.18 37.10

Est. Sales 3,9*3 Prev.Sotos 4X70
Prow.Dav Onen Int. 1206 up470

34*5
35-20
3*25
36.55
3*0

38X5 -0
3565 —-50

3*0 -JO
35-75 —1.15

Food
COFFEE C (NYCSCE)
3700 lbs.- cantspot lb.

10750 ?*» Mor
1080 7950 May
lOtM &2.1D Jul
1880 850 Sep
107XS 890 Dec
94X5 910 Mor
9*0 9175 MOV

nw UK
8*40 170

78.15

80.90

ELM

9060
9123

Esi. Sales 5,180 Prev.Sales 5J66
Prev. Day Open In!, 4505 up 330

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)

79X5 +1X5
82X5 +1XS
8*0 +10
870 +10
910 +1.15
940 +10
97X5 +2X5

1814 75* Mor 165 865 835 86* -.13
9X7 70 May 835 80 80 80 —.13
V.IA 70 Jul HI* 827 132 833 -0
90 7.93 Oc* 827 827 8X1 8X5 —

M

964 820 Mar 80 830 8X4 80 —67
80 830 Mot 827 —JB

Est.Sales 17X41 Prev. Soto* 1301
Prov.Dav Open Int. 9100 off 1.9*1

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metrictom-Sper ion

1538 997 tear
102* MOV
1056 Jul
1080 Sea
1119 Dec
1772 Mar
1310 May
1294 Jul

1388
1410
1427
14*0
1495
1518
1530

1225 1225
12*0 12*3
1294 1297
1325 1325
13*4 13*6
1403 1403
1425 1425

1194
1233
1270
1299
1342
1394

1411

1197
123*
1270
1299
1342
1378
1408
1422

—29
—30
-29
-26
-26
-26

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25JK»iba.- cants per lb
10*0 940 Jan 950 950 940 —*5
105X0 950 Feb 9*65 95.15 9465 —65
10*0 9X90 95X0 9810 95.10 —

0

1030 930 —

0

10*20 910 MOV 950 96X0 950 9565
1020 95.10 Jun 4- —

0

10X80 920 Jul 960 9*35 95X0 jL^tL —

0

1010 95X0 —

0

10145 920 9*0 9*0 9*0 —0
9*0 950 Od —

0

9860 9*0 Nov ££ —

0

101.10 9,0 9*70 9*70 9*20 r*V —

0

980 250 Jan -^80
100 920 Mar 9*60 9*0 9*0 —

0

*90 93X0 Mav 9*60 9*40 9*0 c
7

/ -v90
970 950 Jul -T - —10
9*65 9*0 Sep 9*0 960 950 3* —10

Est.Sotos 560 Prev.Sales 5377
Prev.Day Open int. 4A.M4 off473

SILVER (COMEX)

5*66 3013 Jan 3913 3913 3916 391J —26
4136 3856 Feb 3926 —25
*136 3816 Mar 3953 3973 3915 394X —25
5896 3843 3993 403 3976 3973 —23
5576 3883 Jui 4023 4036 4080 6087 —25
4810 3956 Shp 40*5 40*5 <D*D 4018 —15
5076 9980 Dec 4113 4113 4085 4085 —23
5056 4276 Jan 4102 —23
5136 4076 Mar 4133 —22
47X0 4116 4I7J —22
4785 4125 Jut 4346 42*0 4246 4716 —27
4580 4180 5«P- 4252

Season Season
High Low Ooen High Low Ckne Chg.

9269 9295 928* 9295 +0
90X1 9252 920 9249 9258
9875 9232 92J9 9269 9259 +0

920 9265 923* 9265 +0
91X1 92X3 92X1 97 59 9231 +0
9162 Dec 9264 9212 9263 9212 +0

Esi.Sales
Prev. Dav Open IntJOSSXM up 6X44

BRITISH FOUND(IMM)
Sperpounc+1 pointeouaislOjOOOl
1X644 1070 Mar 1X536 1X578 16480 1074
1030 16510 Jun 1B2S0 1X290 1X10 1X280
1JHKX! 1X2S0 SCP 1X920 1X890 1.790 1010

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 11,125
Prev.Day Open ML 2168* up 101
CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM1
Sperdlr-1 no Inl eauah 10001

-8856 KM Mar -8698 -8715 077 J7B0
020 030 Jun 8651 8659 -86*3 -8*45

8774 8420 Sep 8591 8991 8591 8S93
8740 8377 Dec .8550 050 830 8546
8712 8430 Mar JH02

Est. Sales Prev.Sales *425
Prev. Dav open int 17X96 oft 1.932

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
Sner mark-1 point eauals 308061
6563 J3S3 Mar 6525 6550 6495 6544
6*78 J322 Jun
6380 .5*85 Sep
6KM -5950 Dec

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 49610
Prev. Day Open Int. *0674 up 8X83

+?2
+14

643* 6*60 6*17 6*58
6330 6330 6330 6390

6290

+21
+2V
+21

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
5per ven-1 point equals Stunoan
008082 60700 Mar 6081 13 6081 14 607990 608037 —43
008055 60710 Jun 608097 6080»7 JM790 608017 —42
007900 60720 60800*
uu/viO 607512 Dec 606001

Mar 60002 —42
Est.Sales Prev.Sales 34X87
Prev.Dav Open Inl. *507 up4X06

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
5 per franc- 1 polnl equals 30001
X395 32*7 Mor X377 X392 X338 .7389 +5
J325 3546 Jun X309 X319 X274 X3T7 +3
X22S Am Sep X710 -7210 X210 X2S2 +3

Est. Sates Prev.Sales 20629

Industrials

Esi. Sotos 700 Prev.Sales 12603
Prev.Dov Open Inf. 92X2S up493

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 tray dottars per trOYOL
4510 3300 Jan 3320 333.10 3320 33110

3290 APT 33X00 23S0 3320 33X80
3320 Jul 3360 3340 33SJ0 33S0
33*0 Oct 3410 300 3400 3400
3400 Jan 3410 3(30 3410 3420

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 18*5
Prev. Dav Open Int 15677 UP220

-A0
-JO

PALLADIUM(NYME)
100 tray az- doi la rs peras
,35X5 770 Mar 7*_2S 790 79.10 79X5
101X5 7835
8560 870
9820 800

Jun

Dec

790 800 790 800
810
8205

Est.Sales Prev. Sales 12*

+XS
+xs
+X5
+XS

Prev. Day Open Int.

GOLD(COMEX)
100 troy OL-dollarsper trayol

3510 Jan 3490
3480 Feb 3500 010 349.70 3500
3530 Mar 3510
350X0 Apr 3S0 35X0 3520 352X0
3530 Jun 35460 355.10 3540 3540
3550 Aug 35*90 356X0 3560 3560
36030 Oct 3580 3580 3580 358X0
35*60 Dec 3600
3780 Feb 362X0
36*0 Apr 3*490
3*60 Jun 3*70 3*70 3*70 3*7.10
3800 Aug 1*90
371X0 Oct 37X00
3760 Dec 3750 3750 3750 3740

Est. Sotos 2400 Prev. Sotos 3705
Prev. Dav OpenInLIMAn up31

5

45*0w <n

4460
4*70
42*0
4100

404X0
4100
4110

3950
3760

+0
+0
+X0+0
+0
+X0
+0
+0
+0+0
+0+0+0+0

Financial

UST. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- ptsof 100pd
9*0 9367 Mor 9*32 9*40
8*30 *3.15 947/ 9*33
9*13 9187 5#P 9*08 9*13

9563
9358 Dec 95X4 95X4 9SX4

Esi. 5atos Prey.Sotos 4476

9*38

9S0

+0
+0
+0
+0
+JJ7

S YR-TRHA5URY (CBT)
110000 prtiv pisasmsofMo pet

£-55 .S3-
250 MurHUH 10700 10*05 10700

ML."1™ P&&K
Prev.Day OpenmUfijbS up 3A11

+X9S
+X9S

10_YR-TREA5URY (CBT)
ndsof TOOpct

10+29
10*4

*10*600 prln-pts fi,33nds_.
'?7-17 95to Mor 106-17 10+31 106-14 106-29

TJWI 100=21 &£
W'21 1BS-a 1&a) '“J®

183-28 103-28 Dec
Est.Sales Prev.Sales 2207
Prev. Day Opdi Int,103863 aft 160?
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)

*mr*3gw8'®n 10+16 ,054,,rn-77 IK-1* E" l&M IW-5
P-14 Sea 102-15 1034 102-14 11D-3
85-* DK 101-18 102 181-18 IQU
98-16 Mar 100-21 161-7 10021 BL7
9022 Jun 10014 ,014 1013 1013w s«s

92-

18 Dec
90 Mar

93-

3 Jun
Prev. 5ales74Q6&5

+13
+13
+13
+12

102-25
101.27

1029
103
01
9013
97
93-13

Est. Saks

00
9028

97-18

+20
+20
+19
+18
+18
+1?
+19
+19
+19
+19

Prev. Dav Open IrrtJl8X89 upl5£85

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
SlOHs Indm-pts&Sndsaf100pet

97-19 **— "* -_ _ =; 4
Mar 97-6 97-11 97-7

90* 95-6 Sm
' ”

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 1^3
Prev.Day Onen Int. 21664 up

5

-- . 97-17
9+21 97

96-20
+11
+11

EURODOLLARS (IMMI

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
5M00 Ibt- cents per lb.

SiS Mor MOS 8BQn3S 5981 May 61JO *?m
770 6X3S Jui 62X0 43^*0
7080 6230 Od 64-30 64J0
690 62J5 Dec 64JC 6480
2* ?

flar 444,0 4W>°M25 44.00 May
ga. Sotos Prev.Sales 5,161
Prev.Dav Open Int. 3S02 o«Sl
HEATING OIL(NYME)
420Oaol- cents per aal
TOM 49.10 Feb 52.10 52X0

gS ^ £85 53.45
6X65 5Q.0Q Anr 5250 SLQO

MOV 51 -S0 H-30
51-60 51X0

2-S 5180 52.10

SS -J° Auo 5250 5275
60X0 5X10 Sep 5*0 5*0
01-70 5X75 Od 55.10 550
6260 55-00 Nov 56.10 56.10

cS^S.1- ** J** SOSO 56X0
Esi- Sotos Prev.Sales 28.939
Prev.DayOPenlnl.10M6* uul78
CRUDE OIL(NYME)
'^“^dOilmjPrrbbl.

^ ES? OS ”82
76X5 17X5 Mar 190 19 le

1/0 Apr 190 I9J6
i^-30 May 19X9 19X32*0 170 Jun 19X5 19JQ
T7.90 Jul 190 190
17X5 Aug 19X5 190
ism !o-S 1928
}|0 Oct 19X2 19.31190 Nov 190 19X5
1825 Dec 190 19X5

19J3 190
f*6 ,9J0 190

2-S
Juf W-40 19-40

7J-35
,9 -so 1950w* D«: 19-Si 19JS

Prev.Dav Ooen intxxxw^up 9SXK
UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)
42800oa I- cents pot oai

SSA0 SSM
SS^ MO"- 540 Sxo
S-£ ft**

1 60M “75
5-2“ N**V *10 61.15*7X0 to0 Jun 60X5 60-50

5H2 Jul WJ0
64ffi 56X0 Aug O0 jgjg6X00 550 Sep 56,50 5*50
60X0 500 Oa 5*30 5*in

Est.Sales Prev SatosivxxaPrev.Oay Ooen int.lZL^up 977

*0X2 60-43
61 JO 62.07
62X0 AXIS
640 64J0
6*0 64.71
MOO 66.10

66.45

+0
+A7
+J3
+84
+84
+82
+X5

500
510
510
HUS
5Q0
500
510
S4X0
55.10

56.10
56X0

510 -i
510 -1J
510 —.100 -1.1
HUD _J
SL55 —

J

5T0 —1.1
sun +x
55X0 +J
56.10 +A
56SO +J

2211
210
240
210
VAB
240
210
21X9
210
21.13
7n 6-;

Est.Sales

188*
180
1885
18X2
18X3
18X5
1BX5
18.90
18X0
1895
1890
190
190
190
190
190

1872 —j
1847 —

J

1870 —

J

18X2 —j
18X3
1876 —j
1885 —

J

18X0 —

X

1890 -j
18X5 —

J

1890
190
190
190
190
190

—

J

520
5*15
SB0
59-40
5880
570
5800
5*0
S40

SHE —an
SAJI —10

—10
£-41 —10
590 —10
SB-10 —1J5
MX0 —no
5545 —1,05
530 —1XS

Stock Indexes

S»tSgexcCME>

SISmm SbS ^
Mn 4,9J0 «10

*s»opraJSBarsw
ra^&NDE3'wYF«

lm
PrBX^St^

41*0 4)9X5
41815 4200
42040 *2Z15

423X0

228.95 230.55
2290 231.ig
Z30J0 231X5

2320

Commodity Indexes
Moody's S2F Previous
Reutare ,2^2 9650
pj. Futures 3JB4JO
Com. Research ,2U4

9*01 900 Mor 930 9*03
95.95 90X5 Jun 940 950
95X0 9062 Sap 9538 9472
95X3 90M Dec 93X3 91X7
9*98 90X8 tear 940 9464
9453 9877 Jun NJ4 9*59
940 90X7 Sep 9*10 9*15
930 90X2 Dec 930 930
9367 9021 Mar 91X6 9363
9122 9840 Jun 9111 9X17

95.92

95X1

+J07
+.07
+JT>

+0
+M
+.10
+.10
+.10
+J»

206.15

CBT:
p*E:
IMM:

****** Guide
DBO Board nf — -

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT:
NYFE;

_w , 7 WMIlk

S* York cSw ISJiS

srwwSUg
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EUROPE

For FastMove to MarketEconomy
By Carl Gewirtz

%

^^^^Czecfaosfovakia’s two-
y^r effort to transform itself to a
market economy drew a mro re-
view Tuesday from the Orgaraza*am fw Eftmomic Cooperation
and Development

Although much remains to be
done

,,
“a. great deal has been ac-

compUshed in a short time,” the
OECD said. It was its first analysis
of Czechoslovakia, which is not a
member of the group known as the
“rich-man's dob" of the world’s
wealthiest industrialized nations.

Restraining inflation after liber-
alizing prices last January was “a
notable achievement," the report
said. At the same time, however,
production has dropped and unem^
ployment has increased sharply.

In a reference to
.

cri tics who
charge that the pace of change is

too fast and causing too mnch pain,
the report said that the economic
strategy, which also includes quick
moves to privatize small business-
es, “is clearly appropriate.”

The seUroff of the majority of the
country’s state industries, which is

due to begin is coming months;
could hold the key to the whole
program of transforming the econ-
omy, the report added.

At a press conference presenting4 the report, Salvatore ZeccUni, as-
sistant secretary general who heads
the OECD’s Centex for Coopera-
tion with European Economies in
Transition, said that “without a

critical mass of measures taken at
the same tune the restructuring
would riot result in less pain but
longer pain."

Trying to move more,slowly, Mr.
Zecchim said, would expose the
overall effort to^badslifiig” and

.

would probably not draw
support from the West/ v
Czechoslovakia currently hag

.

In a reference to intenal politics
that is unusual for the OECD, the

The strategy of

moving quickly to a
market economy
Is clearly

appropriate. 9

report also-warned that a break-up
of the Czech and Slovak Federa-
tion, which some groups have
called for, “would be costly, for
both parts.

“The Slovak republic would be
left witha disintegrating economy,
rapidly increasing unemployment
and a loss ofits interna] markets; it
would most likely see its access to
external finance curtailed,”

A split “would also be costly for
the Czech republic. At least in the
short ran, foreign finance would
dry up because of political and le-

gal problems, and foreign invest-
ment would be miwb reduced.”

Overall, “macroeconomic stability

could be compromised.”

Given the ride of a paralysis in

decision-making that could result

from acratinui^impassebetween
the two republics, the report said

that “a dissolution of the federa-

tion could be preferable for the

partner that is keener to accelerate

the pace of structural reforms.

“But the differences of approach
would need to be veiy large for the

purely economic benefits of split-

ting apart to outweigh the econom-
ic costs of such a decision.

"

Jan MUdek, deputy minister of

the federal ministry of economics,

presented more current data than
appears in the report which was
written in mid-November.

Mr. Mttdek said that total out-

fftody, to have dedined ^'percent
last year. As of November, he esti-

mated that 6.3 percent of the work
force was unemployed, about half a
million people; but joblessness was
unequally distributed.

Unemployment in Slovakia,
where one-third of the population
fives, is 1 f.l percent, compared with

only 4.1 percent in the Czech region.

Mr. MUdek also said he “does
not share the optimism" of the sec-

retariat on the outlook for infla-

tion. The OECD said inflation

could be held to around 10 percent
this year butMr. Ml&dek estimated
the figure would more likely be IS

to 20 percent.

Employers

Criticize

ECAccord
Compiledby OurStaffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The Union
of Industrial and Employers'
Confederations on Tuesday
launched a strong attack on ait

agreement that establishes

procedures for European
Community members, minus
Britain, to implement a com-
mon social pohey.

The secretary-general of the
organization, Zygmunt Tysz-

kiewkxz, said that the agree-

ment, reached in December at

the EC summit meeting in

Maastricht, the Nelbedands,
would create legal confusion
and double standards.

“1 hope this monster with
two heads will be replaced," he
said.

Mr. Tyszldewicz said that

the Protocol on Social Policy

would not only create prob-
lems for the future, but also
failed to resolve outstanding
questions over decision-mak-

ing on EC social policy.

He noted, for example, that
it had failed to dose a loop-
hole allowing only majority

voting on such politically and
industrially sensitive propos-
als as limits on working boors.

(Reuters, AFP)

CHANNEUs
(Continued from first finance page)

at Havas and Canal Pins shot down
such a possibility, saying it would
be untimely.

Also driving the finmnwl com-
munity's fervor is the virtual ab-
sence of competition to Canal Phis
on. the French television market
Satellite television has yet to get off

the ground and the growth ofcable
television has been sluggish.

Surprisingly, however; it is Mr.
Lescure who is the first to say he
would like to see this situation end.

“This is not the real Hfe,” he said.

/Hus is a protected life. Though
ii's not our fault that we enjoy a 95
percent market share, the quality of
our work, our financial results will
stand out and last only if gwimw-
competition exists,”

Bui be acknowledges that to be
able to compete with Canal Pins on
equal terms today, prospectiveam-
tenderswould need to come up

with investments of at least 3 bil-

lion francs.

“Over the next five years we are
more Kkely to ran up against a
mass of thematic, special interest

cable arid channi»if nuher
than one momofitfaic rival,” Mr.
Lescure said.

With its monopoly position on
pay television and enormous prof-
itability, flashes of resentment nave
begun to appear in various quar-
ters. Cable operators, the movie in-

dustry, other television channels
and even some government bodies
accuse Canal Plus of imperialism,
bullying, concentration of inter-

ests, capitalizing on its political

connections and a host of other

sms.
• Mr. Lescure remains undaunted.

“We knew that we would be at-

tacked one day or the other for
making too mnch money,” be said.

But,he added, “Themoney thatwe
'imo various parts of the.

and entertainment bust-
*

ness is helping to

turning. And only we i

means to do so.”

Meanwhile, Canal Plus has been
damngits formalin Belgium, Ger-
many and Spain during the last two
years. Given slower potential
growth at home; the move into

neighboring markets was logical It

coincides with, the deregulation of

the broadcast industry and the ex-

plosion of cable and satellite me-
dia. It also has come at a minimal

cost of about 600 million francs.

Christophe Cherhlanc, analyst at

die Cholet Dupont brokerage, said:

“The bulk of the investments have
already been incurred and they

have sought to spread out the risk

by tying up with local partners. So
there is likdy to be no strain on
future earnings. They are also on
target to break even in each mar-
ket”
The three countries hold out the

possibility of brinpng in between
3^nriffion and 4 nruKOT additional

U.K. Car Sales Plunged

To 9-Year Low in 1991
Compiled bmv Our StaffFrcwn Dispatches

LONDON— Sales of new cars

in Britain last year tumbled 20.7

percent to a nine-year low, an in-

dustry group said Tuesday, and the

recession is expected to continue to

baiter the troubled market in the

first half of 1992.

The Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders said that new
car sales fell to 1.59 million m 1991.

the lowest level since 1982, com-
pared with 2.01 million in 1990.

The number of new cars sold last

year was 30.8 percent lower than the

1989 record level of 131 million

The group attributed the sleep
decline to companies' decisions to

let their fleets age and to weak
consumer interest. Big discounts

offered by automakers Tailed to re-

versea 12.7 percent slide in sales in

1990 that was prompted by fears

surrounding the Gulf war.

The group's chief executive. Hal
Miller, said. “While manufacturers

were able to stave off the worst

effects earlier in theyear by increas-

ing exports, most of our overseas

markets are now also declining and

the immediate outlook is bleak."

However, be said, “Some im-

provement mav be expected in the

second half of 1992."

The industry expects sales of
about 1.75 million cars in 1992.

Geoffrey Whalen, managing di-

rector of Peugeot Talbot, the Brit-

ish subsidiary of Peugeot SA of
France, said, “After a two-year

slump in home sales and a worrying
decline in exports, it may be that

we are now over the worst.”

General Motors Corp.’s Vauxhall
unit also said it would be profitable,

but industry analysts expected
losses at Ford of Britain and the

Rover Group, fReuters. Bloomberg)

Boots Slips Below Target
Reuters

LONDON — Boots Co„ Britain’s biggest pharmacy chain, said

Tuesday that salesgrowth was below expectations in the October-to-
December quarter, making it the latest victim of the country’s

consumer downturn.
The company said sales at its Boots the Chemist chain, which

accounts for 68 percent of group sales, were up 45 percent in the
period comparedwith a year earner. Sales at its other retail divisions

were up 52 percent and accounted for 14 percent of overall sales. It

did not say what sales expectations were.

Analysts said the group was holding up weD compared with other
stores. Boots shares fell to 419 pence i$7.83), down 5.5 pence.

DEVALUE: Cure or Fool’s Gold?
subscribers. Canal Plus's other

overseas foothold is in the United
States, where it now owns 6 per-

cent of Carolco Pictures lnc„ the

independent film producer whose
recent roster includes “Termina-
tor!”

The only red mark cm the French
company’s track record is a 273
million franc investment in TV
Sooth that evaporated into thin air

when (he English regional channel
failed to get its franchise renewed
during the recent acrimonious
round of auctions for the ITV tele-

vision stations.

Mr. Lescure said: “Apart from
extending our activities into the

Flemish speaking regions of Bel-

gium, the Netherlands and eventu-

ally Scandinavia, no other major
development plans are in the pipe-

line. wie need to digest our invest-

ments both at home and abroad.

Otherwise we run the risk erf over-

reaching ourselves.”

(Continued from first fmance page)

currencies. What is more, by mak-
ing German goods more expensive,

such a move would redistribute

German demand to countries like

Britain and France, whose goods
would fall in price.

The problem is, why would the

Germans want to do such a thing?

“Germany’s problem is Eastern
Germany, not exchange rates,” Mr.
Brett said “They have a domestic
problem, not an international one.”

At this juncture, many experts

say the best hope for the likes of

France, Italy and Britain is for the

markets to awaken to just what
lousy shape the German economy
is in, now two quarters deep into a

recession of its own.
A more negative spin on the

prospects for Germany should
bring the Deutsche mark down.
Then too, there is widespread hope
that theBundesbank’sharsh mone-
tary regimen will at long last pay
off in lower wage settlements ana

permit interest rates to fall possi-

bly as early as mid-year.

In the meantime, the outlook for

unemployment and corporate

earnings in much of Europe looks
bleak. Noting that 1992 was sup-

posed to be a boom year in the run-

up to the single European market,

Mr. Brett said. “Instead it turns out

to be the year everybody goes out

and cuts their company earnings

forecasts again."

Making that even more likely is

the continuing weakness of the

U.S. dollar. It is particularly dam-
aging to Britain, which historically

has a much higher proportion,

same 14 percent, of its exports go-

ing to the United States. “The ex-

port prospects to the U.S. are abso-

lutely terrible,” said Andres
Drobney, chief economist at Bank-
ers Trust in London. The cheap
dollar also hurts Europe's econo-

mies by making U.S. goods more
competitive.

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt

DAX
London
FTSE 100 Index

ia®TsT0H
1991

Exchange Index

Amsterdam CSS Trend

Tuesday
Close

113.40

^ A .S O N'D' J
'

1991 . . m
Prev.
Close Change]

113.80
'

-die

Brussels Stock index 5^10^9 5^27^8 -030

Frankfurt DAX 1,592.45 1,603.32 -0.68

Frankfurt FAZ' .648.88 652.60 -057

HateHtici HEX 794X10 782.10 +152 .

London Financial Times 30 1,90430 1^06.50 -0.10

London FTSE 100 2,46230 2,493^0 -0^1

Madrid General Index 24A57 243.65 +0.38.

Milan M1B i,oi&oo 5,003.00 +1.50

Paris CAC40 1,778.73 1,78757 -0.49

Stockholm Affarsvadden 880.17 865.30 +1.72 .

Vienna Stock index 426.47 420.80 . +155

Zurich SBS 603JXT 607J20 -0.69

Sources: fleuiers. AFP InicmutMiul HaaU Tritanc

Very briefly:

• Aachener & Munchener BetdRgimgs AG said it would pursue plans to

form a European holding company with La FootBaria SpA and Royal

Insurance Holdings PLC, despite pressure from Assurances G6a£rdes de

France, which has lifted its stake in AMB to 23 percent.

e Fried Krupp GmbH and Hoesch AG,
will make an announcement about their

\

14, when the Hoesch board will meet, a Hoesch spokesman

• Deutsche Aerospace AG, a unit of Daimler-Benz AG, said it had sold its

stake of just over 5 percent in the shipping group Bremer VuDum.

Asea AB said Sweden's SUpimest AB had exercised an option to buy all

of Asea’s wholly owned shipping company, Brostroms Rederi AB.

Tryg Nykretfit Holding A/S. a Danish mortgage and insurance group,

said it would acquire IRF tedustrifmanaeriiig A/S, an industrial credit

concern, creating a group with 366 billion kroner (S62 billion) in assets.

• Alitalia Chief Executive Giovanni Bisignani has become the new
chairman of the Association of European Airlines, and promised to plead

for a competition policy that “recognizes the specifics of our industry."

• Accor SA said it plans to open 10 leisure hotels a year until it has 120 to

150 snch hotels in five years’ time; it currently has 78 such hotels through

its link with Wagons-Lits SA.

m The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development said its board

of governors would hold its first annual meeting in April in Budapest.

Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg

EC Examines Price-Fixing in Cement
Bloembag Business Ne*s

BRUSSELS — The EC Commission is investigating whether cement
makers in Europe are involved in a price-fixing cartel a spokesman for

the European Community’s executive body said Tuesday.
The spokesman said that all cement makers in the European Commu-

nity were involved in the investigation “to a greater or lesser extent”

But he declined to comment on whether three cement makers in

Britain, The Rugby Group PLC, Blue Circle Industries PLC and Castle

Cement Ltd., were implicated in the investigation, as stated in a report

Tuesday in the Evening Standard. London.

NASDAQ
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NASDAQ prices as of4 p.m. NowYork time.

This list compflad by the AP, constats of the 1,000

most traded securities m terms ot dollar value. It Is

updated twice a year.
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The Best and Worst Stock Mutual Funds

,

B£st performers
t^^iiwmi

^ ^ ^^ormsnce
i
^rom a survey of 1 ,369 stock and long-term, taxable fixed-income funds.

°W»nnekner Global Bto^TBch

CGM Capital Development

Fidelity Select: Biotechnology

Montgomery Small Cap

Percent change M WORST PERFORMERS

-

£ ^e^nfechinge

121.13 Strategic: GoW/Minerals

Fidelity Select: Energy Services

Strategic investments

- 27.96

Rushmore: Precious Metals Index

Financial Portfolio: Health Sciences

;
Swger One Hunched

United New Concepts

MFS Lifetime Emerging Growth

Oberwels Emerging Growth

Source: UpperAnalytical Senates

MetLHe-State St Equity: Global Energy

United Services: Gold Shares

Strategic Silver

Benham Gold Equities Index

Sunamerfca Precious Metals

Pioneer Growth: Gold Shares - 9.86

Th'.- Vu >><rl Time-.

Top U.S. Stock Funds Stayed Put to Win
By Tom Petruno
Lot Angela Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — For the most successful

U.S. slock mutual funds of 1991 — and slock-

fund investors generally— the secret to making
big money was just staying put
Case in point: Mark Seferovich. manager of

the United New Concepts fund, said his portfo-

lio’s 88.3 percent gain for the year was “an odelie’s 88.3 percent gain for the year was “an ode
to not trying to outsmart yourself.”

Rather than trade in and out of the market
excessively, Mr. Seferovich said he stuck with

the companies whose long-term growth poten-

tial continued to look goal The result was the

eighth-best performance of 1,233 stock funds

tracked by Lipper Analytical Services.

Even those fund investors who had to settle

for average gains last year could hardly com-
plain. If they stayed in the game the entire year,

they made money with amazing consistency.

The average general slock fund soared 17.2

percent in the Erst quarter, slipped 0.9 percent

in the second, rose 7.3 percent in the third and
dosed with an 8.3 percent fourth-quarter gain.

The final tally for all of 1991 : A 35.6 percent

return for the average fund, the best annual

performance since a 36.8 percent rise in 1967.

according to Lipper.

Small-company funds and growth-stock

funds in general wore the year’s stars, while

those specializing in gold issues, natural re-

sources and non-U.S. stocks — European in

particular— lagged badly.

But most fund managers, including I99i*s

leaders, believe that 1992 will be a much tough-

er test of their stock-picking prowess. Stock

prices already have built in enormous expecta-

tions for the economy and corporate profits in

1992 and beyond, the professionals say.

Tm certainly not making any promises

about 1 992.” said Michael Gordon, whose Bos-

ton-based Fidelity Select Biotechnology stock

fund soared 99.1 percent last year, on top of a

44.4 percent rise in 1990.

Here's a look at some of the top fund manag-
ers of 1991. how they earned their big returns

and how they are positioned for 1992:

• Fidelity's Mr. Gordon: His fund, the third-

biggest gainer last year after ranking No. 1 in

1990. has ridden Wall Street’s explosive love

affair with biotech stocks, which began in 1989.

Last year alone, the fund's assets surged from

S225 million to SI. 15 billion.

Now, many analysts argue that biotech

stocks have become ridiculously overpriced.

The mini-crash in the stocks last November was
just a prelude, the bears say.

Because Mr. Gordon's fund exists specifical-

ly (o invest in biotech, he cannot simply walk
away from the stocks. But he can tilt the portfo-

lio toward issues perceived as less risky.

Tm just trying to invest in the companies
with the best products and the best earnings

potential,” he said. There is no arguing that

many of the stocks appear to be overpriced
given that the companies are still in the research
phase, Mr. Gordon says, but “the question you
have to ask is: What are they going to look like

when their drugs are approved?”
Of 150 stocks in the portfolio, his favorites

remain Amgen, Gensia Pharmaceuticals,
Chiron Corp. and Synergen Inc
• United New Concepts' Mr. Seferovich:

Most of his top stocks of 1991 were “fast balls

right down the middle of the plate,” he said—
meaning they were good companies with

straightforward stories that did not require a lot

of menial gymnastics.

The Minnesota-based health-maintenance

concern United HealthCare was one big win-

ner, soaring from $23.25 to 574.50 for the year.

Likewise, Mr. Seferovich stayed with the medi-

cal-instrument maker SaMed Life Systems
even after the stock plunged from $93 to $57
last fall on patent concerns. SciMed has since

rebounded to $90.50, confirming Mr. Seiera-

rich’s belief that the patent worries were largely

overblown.

In 1992. be said, be will follow the same
formula that worked in 1991. which is to stick

with solid growth companies in his $140 million

Tund. He also may buy more new stock issues

than he has in the past, he said. Despite peren-

nial concerns that new issues are high-risk

stocks, Mr. Seferovich said he increasingly saw
“experienced people with good concepts'*

bringing their companies public.

“I think the best thing any money manager
can do in 1992 is to keep an open mind.” he

said.

• Ken Heebner, CGM Capital Development
Fund: Like Mr. Seferovich a veteran money
manager, Mr. Heebner re-earned his stripes in

1991 by holding on to his winners. The result

was a 99. 1
percent gain, makingCGM the No. 2

fund for the year.

• John Batten. MFS Lifetime Emerging
Growth Fund: Mr. Balien may be alone among
the ranks of lasL year's top fund managers in

that be played more than just the growth-stock

game.
Growth stocks are those companies expected

to do consistently well in a good economy or

bad. Their rivals for Wall Street's attention are

the “cyclical” companies whose businesses

zoom at the outset of an economic recovery, as

consumers and businesses start spending in

earnest again.

Mr. Ballcn's $190 million fund owned its

share of growth stocks last year, which helped

power the Boston-based fund to an 87.6 percent

gain, ninth-best overall. Health-care issues were

his stars, as they were for most of the leading

funds of 1991.

Bui Mr. Balien said be also began last year to

“layer in" some economy-sensitive stocks that

he figured would soar whenever the recession

ended for good. And he said he would continue

to shift the portfolio that way in 1992 even
though the U.S. economy’s recovery remained
uncertain. The recession will end eventually, he
said, and by then it will be too late to buy the

cyclical slocks— they will already have soared.
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Mr. Heebner. who is based in Boston, has 10

percent of the $323 million fund in shares of Lhe

tobacco and food giant Philip Morris, which

climbed from S51.75 to S&0.25 last year. CGM
also is heavily invested in drug stocks such as

Merck and Pfizer, and in some Midwest sav-

ings-and-loan concerns.

Mr. Heebner said tus stock return expecta-

tions for 1992 were “modest. " He plans to stay

with many of his growth-stock winners, but his

favorite investment now is the 30-year U.S.

Treasury bond. Mr. Heebner expects long-term

interest rates to continue falling this year in a
weak economy. If he is right, the 30-year T-
bond will soar in value.

Though the CGM Capital Development
fund is closed to new investors. Mr. Heebner
also manages a companion fund, the CGM
Mutual Fund, which accepts new money. That
fund, which rose 4] percent last year, owns
many of the same stocks as its sister fund,

including Merck, the mortgage banker Coun-
trywide Credit and TelMex. the Mexican phone
company. CGM Mutual also is Mr. Heebner's

biggest bet on 30-year T-bonds: 40 percent of

the fund is invested in the bonds.
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

£hina Warns of Tariffs if U.S. Talks Fail Philippine Airlines Sale

May Face Long Delay
Ream

BEIJING — Chinese and U.S
negotiators will meet qq Fridays, *
final attempt to head oil a trade
war but Bering is readyto retaliate
against some$12 Wftra-worth of
U-S. exports if the talks fafl, the

dtuie aircraft, cotton, com, sted toughiniisdapote withtheUmted
chemicals, .(he official news Staie&

*£“7 said. “A total of S1.2 bOKcm
willhe involved.’*

The threat is the clearest agn to
ita that mi . *" ,

l

Washington has threatened to

jy tariffs of 100percent an up to

SIJ bOlioG-wMlh of Chinese im-• _ |<a
•• UUUIATWV1LU VI VUUWW HIT

oate tnai Bering 15 wining to play ports Otina agrees to U.S.

The talks in Washington are die
last chance for agreement before
the Jan. 16 deadline set by the
trade representative, CariaA.
for China to take action on trade
disputes or face punishing tariffs.

Officials from China's Ministry

J>f Foreign Economic Relations
%od Trade axe considering retalia-

tory tariffs on US. products if

Washington makes good its threat,

Xinhua said.

The products “will possibly in-

Quuh’s 3d Bourse in Gua:WLVM on?
Reuters

“TP™4’

6 southern city of Gnangzhon hopes to
stodc™riat sooa but the final decision

rg^wthUie croud govamnent in Bejjmg, theseatHjffidal ChinaNews Agency said Tuesday. .

was the first stock mask* to reopen since the 1949^nnmumst victory but the highest turnover Is on the exchange inbtoarayn the special economic zone banking Hong Kong.

m cscaPc mgn labor and land costs in the Britidi colony.

dqnands for protecting iffldl<rtoal-

praperW rights, including patents,

copyrights and computer software.

China — which is expected to

post a trade surplus with the Unit-

ed States of op to $13 billion in

1991, the second-biggest surplus af-

ter Japan’s — says it has already

done a lot and Washington is hold-

ing it to higher standards than are
internationally accepted.

Previousnegotiations did little to
narrow differences and China has

talked tough on the issue in recent

weeks.

Wn Yi, the vice minister of the

trade ministry who will lead the

Chinese team at the talks, was
quoted on Sunday as saying Wash-
ington needed to show “a little bit

of sincerity” in negotiations.

U.S. Unions Try to DelayMcDonnell-Taiwan Tie
By Richard W. Stevenson

New York Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — Convinced that Mc-
Donnell Douglas Corp.’s plait to sell a 40
percent stake mils commercial-aircraft busi-
ness to TaiwanwiDkad to the disappearance
ofjobs in the United States, unions rwresent-
ing aerospace workers m California have be-
gin a drive to delay the deal

Officials of onions representing neady
25,000 workers at McDonnell Douglas and
General Dynamics Conx, a major subera-

ffr-
tractor on McDonnell Douglas aircraft, grid
they would seek to find alternatives to the
proposed $2 billion deal with Taiwan Aero-
space Carp.
They sard they were exploring posable in-

vestments in McDonnell Douglas by
funds or by other U.S. companies,
they said they

-

had no specific pn
McDonnell Douglas nas said

American companies or investors
interest in a deal of the sort it s
Taiwan Aerospace, and the effort by the
unions seems unlikely at this pcant to derail
the transaction.

it no

McDonnell Dougjas, winch also wanted a
deal with an Asian partner to improve its
access to the fast^ewing market for airliners
in that region andto manufacture more of the
plane with a lower-wage work force, has
shown no interest in the sorts of alternative

'All I’m saying is, do we
really want to give away
another industry?1

Bob Gamboa, muon member. -

financial arrangements proposed by the
unions

But in an decora yearmwhkhjobs and the

health of American industry are mzgor cam-
paign themes; the union officials «rirf they
nave a good, chance of at least stimulating
debate in Congress over whether the govern-

ment should act to bolster the aerospace indus-
tiyand prevent the loss cfjobs and technology
to other nations.

Representative Barbara Boxer, Democrat of
California, said she would work with the
unions in their effort. In an interview, rite said
she was considering proposing legislation to
create a fund, financed out of savings from a
reduction in nrihtaiy spending, to provide in-

terest-free loans to aerospace companies and
military contractors that want to expand thdr
commodal businesses.

Mrs. Boxer also said she would press the

Bush administration to invoke a law that

allows the government to delay or bar any
deal that might barm national security. Mc-
Donnell Douglas is the largest U.S. mihtaiy
contractor.

McDonnell Douglas agreed to the deal
with Taiwan Aerospace to raise money for
the development of a newjumbo jetliner, the
MD-11
The union group consists of the United

Aerospace Workers local in Long Beach,
which represents 18,500 workers at McDon-
nell Douglas, and the International Associa-

tion of Machinists Union local in San Diego,
which represents 6,000 workers at the Gener-
al Dynamics factory there.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1

ADVERTISEMENT
The Triboroogh Bridge andTnnnd Authority ("TBTA"), Port Authority
of New York and NewJersey,NewJertwTWnpike Authority.NewYotk
Stale Thruway Authority, New Jersey Highway Authority. New Jersey
Expressway Authority, (hereinafter refened to as “the Agendo”) are
now inviting lednucalandeostpn^wnkiuardertosdectamaunfactur-
er or a manufactmer who has a license to manufacture Electronic TcO
Collection equipment andwho will subsequently extend to theTBTA and
the Agencies an offer to make available snen wpipniwi pursuant to

certain terms and concEriona set forth in the Request for Proposal.

A site lour of certain designated locations is scheduled for January 21
and 22, 1992« 1<HM ajax Prospectiveproposes shalLmectjU the Robert
Moses Buildh]& Randalli Island, New York, New York at 949 ajn.

Those interested in attending should contact die ETIM Procurement
Coordinator 24 horns prior to -the scheduled tour. No mare than two
representatives per oompany shall he allowed to attend die site tour. A
iraMXNMl(mfoocen adrahried forJmmary 21 1992 id IfcOOml to

The factors the TBTA and the Agencies win eburider in. evaluating

proposals will indudethefollowing criteria: Technical Capability,Expe-

rience, Price, Corporate Capability and Badness Requirements. The

ed and win be comndcrad in evahutmg aP^o^*sraponrihi!ity.

The Request far Proposal is available as of thedateof this advertise-

ment.

Copies of the Request for Proposal may be obtained free of dune in

person at tireTBTARobertMoses Bmlding. RandaOsIsland.New Yorit,

New York between the boms of 9:00 ajn. and 3JO pjn. (except

Wednesday and legal holidays).

that a copy of tire Request for

ElaineAdams. BidAdmimstiaifon
may

Proposal bemailedtothem T

Manager at (212) 360-3157.

AH RFP*s projxtacn may

must identify its Federal Express Account Number and assume the cost

of such expedited delivery.

TheTBTA and the Ageades do not assame any UaMUyiwidltag from

delays in u*r recsMag the RFP or any procnsizact activity or cuds

incurred to proposers submitting responses to His BFP and reserve «R
entity with respect to fltis Request for Propatheir rigUs *t law and eqoiiy with respect to flb Request Ior PropomL

The Closing Date for the receipt of proposals is Kehmny 18, 19K at

>00 j»m Proposals are to be mailed or hand delivered to the address5:00 _

bdow:

Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Authority

Robert Moses BtrfUhffi, Co«n»ds WfWon-Room 104

Randan's bland. New York, New York 10635

“Procurement of CompaUHe Electronic Toil Orfledkm

Attention: Cartas R. Nkot, ETTM Procmwnent CoonMrmtor

Telephone: (212) 360-3198

BARGE FOR SALE
Saadi Arabian Oil Company (SAUDI

ARAMCOi offart for vie ibc 1500-Man
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with apeofi-
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Muoftcimer
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17.45MV»X»m
4.88m own nr
2.74M (V.oo FT) xppro*-

11300
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Ttonekb, Sup Bnfkfinr.

Japan 1977

Brjr U ill iel»U*ely £<xxl

-Sohayti* ms drydtackrd on October I9w

andieuamlu,Aff5C7aaa. The bmp: will be

vbUfak fa* mspeettoo Fro® Fa’fu*,Y 1

daan[b 12. iw;.

Ft* b*** dtvAtJ faIVvraxlKra oa the hutfe

«d CbmUhom of Sok. pk«* £
loUuwios «Wren Pordnam* »! Traffic

fcrom Pww Aramco Servicea Caw-

paay. W09 Wra» Loop Sooth. H«m*oa.

Texas.
’rW4 f4wor T3

4JXB PanN-ober. 713-432^71®. Tetex

Itm 4624W67 ASC Lit

BjJ dome *«• •’of 4“ “Soboyu :

Man* 4, 1992
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BEG1STEBED RUSSIAN

JOINT VENTURE WITH

WESTERN MAJORITY
. OFFERS TTS INFRA-

STRUCTURE FOR
- COMPANIES SEEKING

TO ENTER
THE RUSSIAN MARKET.

• # • •

- SflWSTEDPASTES
PlEAff WRITE TO:

P.O.BOX3S3,
QM020 BASa. SWnffifflAP©

MASSIVE
PRINTER

CLEARANCE

ASCII& CYFOLUC
Character sets

As a result of frustrated

. export orders we have been
fable to purchase thousands of

OKI MICROLINE 183
wide carriage 9 pin printers.

Volume buyers should caH

now for further details.

Prices from as low as £75

Telephone: +44 81 758 1016

KJfTEai 7S8 0119/0122

PST (Trading) Ltd, Stooktoy Park

iiVbrtdQe. Middx ubh TAP, Upland

a******
Save tkne and monw!
Let us fbnn your U5.

corporatK)n...ln

any state:

Delaware . . . . U5 S115

Nevada
V^omhig...- z03

Florida 199

For other states

or more
information, FAX:

(302) 998-7078

CORPORATE
AGENTS. INC.

tOl3CentreR»d

.senna Bunn«fr"«
1889

NEARLY NEW $8,000,000.00
MACHINING FACILITY AT BULK AUCTION

THE SINGLE MOST UNUSUAL
MACHINERY AUCTION OF THE CENTURY

JANAR TOOL COMPANY
Rockford, Illinois

(3)5* & 6*G&LCNC Boring Mills (1977-82) to 144 *X. 108'Y,36*Z.

(7) 4K & 5K DeVllng CNC Jlgmlts (1976-60) to 120* X. 60* Y.36*Z.

(2} Cincinnati CNC Horiz. Machining Centered 978-79) 38'X, 38'Y.20*Z

(2) DEA CNC C.M.M.V (1983-89) 10 200' X, 80' V, 54 'Z.

Plus Support Equipment & Tooling.

MACHINING CAPABILITIES: 0.001 'TRUE POSHTtON OVER 20*.

52,800,000 MINIMUM BID OPENING
Also Available: 33,000 Sq. Ft. Buikfirig forSale or Lease

SALE DATE:
FEBRUARY 6. AT 12:00 NOON

ON THE PREMISES OF JANAR TOOL CO.
SALE MANAGED BY IPC/LEVY

FOR MORE INFORMATION & DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE
COfTOCT JAMES BLUMBERG OR STEVEN FELDMAN

CaH (708) 205-1280 or Fax (708) 205-1286

F OFFSHORE COMPANIES Hi

INSURANCECOMPANIES
BANKS

Established 10 years foprovkSng
offshore services to companies

engaged inaO types of businesses

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGBBfT
19 Red Road. Douglas, (tie of Man
TrijUK624626591
Fm UK 624 625126

or London
ftb (71) 222 6866

sss Fast 171) 235 1519os

Human Resources
Consultancy

Hwnm ratouren group (racruhuent,

truiring, consultancy), genuine offshore

trading ranpany with onkej m Europeon

Community, invites invetimefll/acqtaai-

tian. Recently restructured, sound Hra-
itiuchire, good management, wefi dired-

ed, blue asp dwntv Tradfog profitably

but needb to be raSeved of historic debt.

Prindpak onlyshoM wide Joe Bax 001,
Memaftond Hanid Tribune,

63, Long Acre, London WOE 9JH

ATTN: UA LIFE
INSURANCE AOEirrS

"DO YOU WANT
TO EXPAND YOUR MARKET?”
An tnlemaloral Insurance
group ottmc access to over 100
Eurepeen tnsurmce compoaes tor

Whole LHe, DtabUty Income,
Hoailti Insurance, Torm Insurance.

Subatandard
The premium can be paid in ofl major
cunonctw and insurance la evaliabto ter

at nationals trom Top Rated US.m
European Companies.

Phone; +44(0)223423414
Free +44 (0)223420017

'SEOeiSKEVEAUB*
0WAH1 DOAUttnONAUTY t

SECDfffl TEAVn, DOCUMENTS LEGALLY

It CmU Sow Your Ufa wd Fottauc. AIMS
became P.X (popcanl imdkq and
knByawid Unci, &pmawtjm waS haute.

Dmcowt indiJer l«et« abeel AndenW

Nww— 1-1

Smifrfrtt brodama:

Scope, Boat 644
6Z Murray Rood, WtwVwvfflc, UK, P08 9JL

Td; +44705 SSS5S - Pac + 44 703 391875

Advta dal yon Mxooaaaa or Vawjia
mndpEteflsoo—wa g to fcaea!

Plemt game bar boxna ntei

ATTN:
BnOiWI»UBMKEADVB(«

"DO YOUWANT
TO EXPAND YOURMARKETT
An International Insurance brokerage

offers contracts with over
U.S. Lite Insurance companies tor

Whole Life
Disability Income
Income Replacement
Term Insurance
Sub Standard

TOP COMMB8KM AND BONUSES
Phone: +44 (O) 223 423414

I^Fmc +44 (0) 223 420017 =J

AVAILABLE
GENERAL AGENCY

Of a coffee machine
for several countries.

Espresso and filter coffee

from
one machine
swbs product

Ask toraurdocumentation

RENUS-FIDUCIAItlA SA
Oltneretrasse 93, CH-4663 Aarburg
Foe Swftnrland 8241J8.73
Tetec Suttearlend 981BOO

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE

IN THE HEART OF

GENEVA
Rnrnrn

To let

4700m2

ilBuilding

ideal for banking premises
For information:

^GE!^m\JCES\”
7. rue Robert-de-Trcc Tel 022/47 55 44 Fc

1206Genevo
Fox Q22/47 61 50

AgmccFnmce-Prose

MANILA.—The sak of PhUip-

pine Airlines, scheduled for later

(his month, may be ddayed until

mid-year and the errantry's entire

pnvatizatiOTtjjrograin is facing a
slowdown, officials said Tuesday.

Jose Sison, trusteed the govem-
meofs Asset Privatization Trust
said the pace of privatization
would slow because of restrictions

imposed when Congress extended
the agency's charter last mouth.
Among the conditions are guar-

antees that no labor will be dis-

placed by any sale, that all disposi-

tions must be in caeh and that the

government should recover any
losses suffered when an asset is sold

for less than its declared price.

"No one win boy under those
conditions,” Mr. Sison said.

Meanwhile, PAL's president, Fe-

tiaano Belmonte, said obstacles

might be thrown up to slow down
the privatization of PAL until after

President Corazon C. Aquino
leaves office in June.

Mr. Belmonte said he thought

the government's Commission on
Audit would want to examine the

bidding for the airline. He also not-

ed that various other privatization

plans had been scuttled in recent

years by congressional opposition,

stringent audit commission condi-

tions and unfavorable court rul-

ings, and added that, "in this coun-
try anything can happen."

Nevertheless, he said Finance

Secretary Jesus Estanislao "seems
to be 100 percent committed to

privatization.”

The government, wind) owns 95
percent ctf PAL. bad planned to sell

a 67 percent stake oq Jan. 29. It has
set a minimum bid of SI 50 million

cash along with additional
amounts in the form of Philippine

foreign debt instruments, Mr. Bel-

monte said.

Last year, Manila assumed
PAL’s foreign debts, with a cash

value of 5330 million, in order to

make the airline more attractive.

Mr. Belmonte said Manila expect-

ed toat least break even on the debt
assumption in selling PAL.
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Taiwan DollarStrengthens
Cor^Hed by Our Staff From Dispatches

TAIPEI — The UA dollar plunged to 25.15 Taiwan dollars on
Tuesday, its lowest level since 1959, when the government fixed the
exchange rate at 40 Taiwan dollars to SI.
The U.S. dollar dropped about 24 Taiwan cents to a 32-month low of

25.51 dollars on Monday. Its 36-cent drop on Tuesday was the biggest
single-day fall in 33 years.

In Tokyo, the dollar plunged to a 37-month low of 122.95 yen on
Tuesday before dosing at 123.00 yen, down 1.40, and perilously dose to
the all-time low of 120.45 yen in January 1988. (AP, AFP

)

Very briefly!

a Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Ltd. and Sarnia Bank Ltd. of Japan said they

would cut short-term prime leading rates by 0.75 of a percentage point to

5.875 percent on Friday.

• China's prime minister, Li Peng, is scheduled to attend the anniml

World Economic Forum, from Jan. 30 to Feb. 4, in Davos, Switzerland.

• Australia gave its backing to a plan by the director-general of GATT,
Arthur Dunk el, which aims at slashing U^. and European farm-export

subsidies, renewing hope for a long-stalled world trade settlement

•Japanese exports of videocassette recorders fell 27.6 percent in Novem-
ber from a year earlier, to 1.75 million units, the Electronics Industries

Assodation of Japan reported. afp

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
IMPORT/EXPORT

FACTORY NEW- SURPLUS
Si VALVES

Avertable far IMMEDIATE driwy.
r-ir EHOA ‘CRAFT I***.
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Fax (ConadqF41579587r7far detak.
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:: McEnroe Set

On U.S. Team

In Davis Cup

The Pearls and Perils ofAfrica
and a lore un» a oecoct &

md inmos&bk to predict.
!niammonalHmU Tribune

on indiso-

through

Mark Mcr/Ronet) Mot Baker-Ram
Ivan Lendl was served an eviction notice by Richard Krajicek; Mlchad Sticfa erred often against hometown favorite Todd Woodbridge.

Top Seeds Swamped in the Wave of Upsets Down Under
The Associated Press

SYDNEY — Top-seeded Michael Stich,

showing Lillie of the skill he used to win last

summer's Wimbledon title, joined the exodus

of top-ranked players from the New South

Wales Open with a first-round loss Tuesday.

The error-prone Stick ranked fourth ia the

world, dropped six of his last seven servicegames
to hometown favorite Todd Woodbridge, a

wild-card entry, and was gone. 4-6. 6-1, 6-1.

Ivan Lendl, the No. 2 seed, lasted only a few
hours longer, losing to bard-serving Richard
Krajicek of the Netherlands, 5-7, 6-3, 6-3. Kra-
jicek. ranked 44th in the world, got 1 3 aces and
made 26 other serves that Lendl failed to get

back into play.

That made it three of the eight men's seeds

ousted in the first round. Four of the 16 seeded
women were gone by the second round, and
four who had first-round byes had yet to play.

• Qualifier Jacco Eltinsh of ihe Netherlands

upset top-seeded Karel Novacek of Czechoslo-

vakia. 7-6 (7-5), 7-6 (7-3). in Tuesday's first

round of the New Zealand Open in Auckland.

“I've had some difficult draws lately, and 1

was upset when I saw who I faced at this

tournament," said Eltingk who bad not won a

match in an ATP Tour tournament since July.

“But I said, ‘Enough is enougk "

Reuters

NEW YORK— John McEnroe
has been selected for the U.S. Davis

Cup team that will play Argentina

in an opening-round match this

month in Hawaii.

“I picked him because of the fire

he has deep down to win the Davis

Cup again," the U.S. team's captain,

Tom Gorman, said by telephone

from Palm Springs, California.

McEnroe, bolder of six U.S. Da-
vis Cup records, and doubles spe-

cialist Rick Leach will join the pre-

viously announced Andre Agassi

and Pete Sampras on the team, the

U.S. Tennis Association said.

McEnroe last played in the 1991

quarterfinal victory over Spain,

when he won two singles matches.

Hr asked to be chosen for the 1991

final, but Gorman opted for

Agassi. Sampras, Ken Flach and
Robert Seguso. The United States,

the defending champion, was rout-

ed by France, 3-1.

McEnroe is expected to play
doubles, with Sampras and Agassi
playing singles, Gorman said.

“As we look at it now, chances
are that Pete and Andre are going
to play the singles, but we have the
option in case something happens.”
Leach, who compiled a 6-0 Davis
Cup doubles record with former
partner Jim Pugk would seem to be
McEnroe’s Hkdy partner, but Gor-
man was not committing himself.

“McEnroe will be the player I

will be pairing people wim," said

Gorman, adding that Sampras was
a possible partner.

With the 12-nation tournament due to start in perseverance. sCfn8^^7,^S^aZambiafl gOfl?-

Senegal this Sunday, a Dakar journal reports the Similarly, at the 1*5 '^SkSwalya destroyedSenegal mis sunoay, a Lrasar journal reports the smuany, » dcstrovw
slaying of a government deputy and a rural counselor scoring magician Zambians fan
in the south. I^y to

The killings occurred in Zigmnchor, venue for six into superior Gennan team 7.1m-
first-romd matches. They were distressed locally as Somehow the romance of the -

„ a Somehow me ^^ &&&
isolated incidents’^ but Diamaconne Senghor.gener- bians lingers longer

that
: and Germans- So ital secretary of the Movement of Democratic Forces, and Germans. 90 u « ky his

told La Tribune: “Thosewho comedo so at their own Ndlovu, Zambia s coach, was not aw**™
risk.”

FIFA, soccer's world governing body, has been told

nothing of the ^

^

warning. Its offi- rqi. m
rials fly to Dakar fr*. __iK*
Wednesday— mi-

HugheS
nos flap jackets.

Duke Puts Florida State in Its Place
The Ass00aled Press

Florida State has found out that

the road through the Atlantic Coast
Conference, especially bumpy To-
bacco Road through the Carolinas,

has more than one fast lane.

saw to it that there wouldn’t be
another surprise pulled off.

“Obviously, this was a different

game for us than North Carolina,”

said Florida State’s coack Pat

With Grant Hill and Brian Davis
leading Duke's explosive transition

game Monday night, the top-

ranked Blue Devils cruised by Flor-

ida State. 86-70. in Durham, North
Carolina.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

The Seminoles (7-4, 1-2) had up-
set North Carolina in Chapel Hill

Iasi month in their first gamw in the

ACC. But Duke (8^0, 2-0) quickly

Kennedy. “Their bulk hurt us. This
league is extremely physical.”

Hill scored 26 points and Davis
had 19 for Duke, which 3fe minutes

into the game had a 13-4 lead. Hik
who was 10-for-12 from the field

and grabbed 10 rebounds, sparked
two key runs late in the first half as

the Blue Devils pulled further

away, to an 18-poim halftime lead.

No. 3 Oklahoma St 72, Kansas
St 34: The Cowboys \13-0) won
their 23d straight home game by
holding the Wildcats (6-4) to II

points in the first half of the Big
Eight Conference opener.

Notre Dame 64, No. Z3 Southern
Cal 58: Daimon Sweet scored 15 of

his 23 points in the second half as

the Irisk winning for just the sec-

ond time in seven games, overcame
a nine-point deficit and ended the

seven-game winning streak of USC
(8-2). The Irish outrebounded
USG 40-29. in Los Angeles.

U.S.: Maradona House NotaHome
Reuters

WASHINGTON— Fallen soccer star Diego Maradona, who has
said he plans to take up residence in the United States, may not find

the welcome mat oul

Maradona, who faces cocaine possession and trafficking charges
in Argentina, told the Buenos Aires newspaper La Nadon that he
was planning to move with his wife Claudia and infant daughters

ma and Gir
—Palma and Giannina to Florida in about three months.

But Duke Austin, spokesman for the UJS. Immigration and
Naturalisation, service, suggested Monday that Washington would
take a dim view of Maradona's plans if criminal charge were
pending against him.

“You can'tjust take up residence in the United States, you have to

qualify for residency." Austin said. “Evenif he purchased property it

doesn't mean he can live here."

State Department policy is to deny visas to persons convicted of

iffieking.drug trafficking.

This distraction, if that is all it is, should not douse
our anticipation toward Africa, a continent rich in
Olympic runners and a place where thespirit of soccer
still conjures up some surprise, sane innocence, some
jay-

Security permitting, the Nations* Cop has two ma-
jor tests: To maintain the thrill given by Cameroon at

the 1990 World Cup and by Zambia al the 1988
Olympics, and to show that Africa can organize an
event on a scale half way toward the World Cup it is

always being promised.
Organization, it is not Africa’s strongest suiL Hith-

erto, the Nations’ Cup was contested by eight finalists,

and even that number stretched Morocco in 1988.

I will never forget Morocco for four reasons: hyp-
notic individual skills out of disorder, the brinksman-
ship of an organizational nightmare, a sheep’s headon
the breakfast table at a ministerial briefing, and the
overt racism.

The theme of that tournament was African unity,

bonded by the cause against apartheid. Yet players
and crowds indulged in vkdous, violent racistabuse

—

Arabs of North Africa versus “blades" of the central
republics—whichwould, rightly, beconsidered crimi-

nal in most societies.

Even so. Morocco’s King Hassan pursues an invita-
tion from FIFA's president, Jofio Havdange, for Afri-
ca to bid to host aWorldCup final. Moroccohas two
adequate stadiums, and pledges to build another 10
should it be granted the 1998 World Cup.
Meanwhile, in Dakar and Zignindiot, Senegal has

the Nations’ Cup. The enlarged tournament has one
eye on cashing in on television revenues, and the other
warily watching so many more ethnic factions thrown
into the pot.

Between them, the 12 nations represent 294 million
people from places as disparate as Nigeria (population
105 million) to Congo (1.9 million). The tribalrifts and
national divisions loft from British, French and Fortu-

19S SSfwaat my players performing life robots,"

gifted players on my squad, and I

SSm.cS and supporters

that only European or South American coaches can

Sam, and well remonba^Mvl^
notes stowtSt the

Ihe same freedom he expressed
67 tones as a player for

1

TS
U
01Wic fert\Bwal3«, *?

Africans now earning tber aim with Europe® abbs-

And though that was a path Mazed

who played for seemingly every team m France, the

old lion believes the poaching has gone too far.

guese rale are such that even players on the same team
do not speak the same hmgnnp*w al

I
FEAR A type of slavery." he says, referring to

three young Ghanaians spirited away to Italy-

-One can t take adolescents away from their families

and insert them into professional structures, even more

50 in camtries completely different from thar

Mflla is not bring hypocritical, not seeking to deny

Others the rewards he reaped. He was a man when 11

began; the boys signed by a Roman agent lor Torino

will train with professionals, perform with amateurs,

and earn 20 times more running errands for theTqnno

president than senior pros can get in Ghana, where

J80 is a top monthly wage. „
Antonio Matairese, president of Italy s soccer fed-

eration, also suspects the boys could be exploited. He

warns the Africans about parasites among Mahan

agents, anA Ghana ’s under- 17 team for hna-

self, he acknowledges: “The Africans have grown, we

are hobbling along."

Hence Italy’s new national coack Arogo Saccto,

will be in Senegal on a learning mission. 1 envy him,

and envy anyone who will, doubtless at the cost of

amusing and sometimes exasperating nris-admmistra-

tion, see the old and the new African talents in the

flesh.

The problems for competing managers will start

with trying to beg, steal or borrow for two weeks the

services of their own stars from foreign dubs. All will

fear the call that took Senegal’s Soulemane Sand back

to Nuremburg during the last Nations’ Cup, never to

return for the semifinal

Africa's plea is simply this: The talent is native, it

grows barefoot and free, and Africa has no means
HAT, AS MUCH as the need for Western exper- (perhaps not even the right) to prevent rich chibs from
use, is why some African countries hire German, enticing young men from poverty to wealik

io not speak the same language let wlrmrmum tongn^,

T
South American or even Siberian coaches. The talents

are rich on the ground, but teamwork is a world away.
Yet bow exciting it can be, this contradiction 10 our

so-called sophisticated doctrine ofcrushing flairin the

tactical straight jackets of despotic coaching theories.

Cameroon versus England in 1990 became a true

collision of opposing mmds. The Cameroons, unques-
tionably, were more talented. Roger MiSa was a law

But give the homelands this chance, this brief show
of their own, to put the best players in the national

colors. Give up your contractural hold for just a

couple of matches, and your own reward might be a)

: fulfilled and inspired, andb) thatthat they come back I

your benevolent cooperation is remembered the next
time you call to plunder an African diamond.

Rab Hogha is bi tht sxtff cf if* Swutay Tima.

BOOKS PEANUTS

A SOCIAL HISTORY OF THE
AMERICAN ALLIGATOR

By Vaugkn L Glasgow. Illustrated.

265 pages. $29.95. St Martin's Press

Inc., 175 Fifth Avenue, New York,

N.Y. 10010.

Reviewed by Patrick Carr

LLIGATORS come from Canada.
. Did you know that? You probably

didn’t, but it's probably a fact:

The oldest true ancestor of the modem
alligator, as far as Vaughn L Glasgow,
nhorauthor of “A Social History of the Amer-

ican Alligator,” can tell us, was a critter

named Albertochampsa Langs toni,

which cruised the swamps and marshes
of Alberta 70 million years ago, when a

subtropical climate was featured there-

abouts. That’s no longer true, of course,

and the gators have moved along with
the planetary sun belt into the bayous
and car washes, drainage canals, restau-

rants and proprietary legends of Louisi-

ana. That state is now, again according to

the author, the only place it’s really at for

Alligator mississippiensis.

Why? you might ask. Well, one answer
is that Louisiana is where Glasgow lives

and works as director of special projects

for the Stale Museum. Not at all inciden-

tally. it’s also where his late father, the

distinguished Leslie Glasgow, did most
of his work, which (also very un-indden-

taily) included crucial contributions to

the restoration of the state's and the

Ifnited Stales's threatened alligator pop-
ulations and the setting up of a now-
thriving American alligator industry.

Now, if you live in Florida for Texas.

Alabama, Arkansas. Georgia, the Caroli-

nas, Central America, northern Mexico,

or China's Yangtze River Valley, where
Alligator sinensis, the American alliga-

tor's only surviving cousin, makes its

home), this Louisiana chauvinism stinks.

This reviewer, for instance, has experi-

enced several quite spectacular Florida

alligators, intentionally and otherwise,

with varying degrees of intimacy.

Glasgow and his assistants have cor-

ralled oodles of very interesting pictures

(all, unfortunately, black and white),

united them with solid, informatively
workmanlike prose (some of it, unhappi-
ly though not offensively, somewhat
plodding), and achieved a totality of
well-organized, admirably academic
thoroughness. Pretty much everything
you need to know about alligators, and
much of whatyou’d like to, is here in one
form or another.

It’s good 10 see somebody genuinely

sympathetic with the usual victim in the

human-gator, predator-prey relation-

ship. and it’s especially refreshing that

despite his partisanship, the author also

believes we should all enjoy as many
pairs of stylish saurian shoes and tasty

tail fillets as we can afford. Harvester-

preservationists always make the most
sense, and Glasgow is no exception: He
knows that in this world, the best way to

preserve a species — and thereby its

natural habitat — is to make it legally

valuable in cold, hard cash, then control

access.

In our own time, medical researchers

find in the alligator a slow-motion model
of human bioelectrical activity and. ob-

serving that temperature differentials

control the sex of hatchlings from alliga-

tor eggs (cooler means females, wanner
makes males), ponder the relevance of

that fact to dinosaur extinction: and, as

we have a right to expect, the origin of

“see ya later, alligator" is revealed fit’s

musician talk, wouldn’t you know),
along with the fact that gators bellow in

B-flaL

So now you're up to speed. Go further

Tor S29.95 or perhaps a more festive S75
for a limited edition bound in “mock
croc.” Sl Martin’s doesn’t, of course,

offer the real thing. Wimps.

'
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ALL RIGHT," 5AID THE CAT,

ANP THIS TIME IT VANISHED
QUITE SLOWLY BEGINNING L01TH

THE END OFTHE TAIL...

..AND ENPING WITH THE GRIN

Patrick Carr, the author of “Sunshine
States, ” wrote this for the Los Angeles

Tunes.

' if5 THE MOST CURIOUS
THING I EVER SAW."
TH0U6HT ALICE..

BEETLE BAILEY
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bookstores ihroubou t the United States. Weeks on list

are not necessarily consecutive.
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IGS. by StephenNEEDFUL

King
NOGREATER. LOVE, bv Danielle
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I 13

2 12

THE SUM OF ALL FEARS, by
Tom Clancy 4
NIGHT OVER WATER, bv Ken
FoDett S
THE DOOMSDAY CONSPIRA-
CY. by Sidney Sheldon
THE POLAR EXPRESS, written
and illustrated by Chris Van ADs-

.>375
20

i JOLLY CHRISTMAS POST-
MAN. written and Oltutraicd bv Ja-
net and Allan Ahlberg 6
THE FIRM. by John Grisham - It

WLTby Gamson Keillor 7
DISNEY'S BEAUTY AND THE
BEAST 10

3
43

3

DOONESBURY

rric&sixasvBmcNfS
h&z.sowhydontujg
G€TSM7TSP, OKAY,
fsaptar

j

AS YOU KNOW, VJSUKS
TUOPSNSV&r/seS&ON
GPCURJOBSEEKERS SUP-
PORT GROUPWT7H QUICK,
PROFESSIONAL M&VCVONSi\

THIS LETS EVER/BOPT ELSE
KNOWMHO YOUAR£ANt?WHAT\
YOUARB! NUKE. YOULEAP
OFF. ANPUB'U. GO CUXXPSE

]

ARGIM? TUB
GROUP!

WHOA.
fMMIKS. TM WHOA.
r*A THAT'S
CCmSTG nm THERE-
LOSER..

,
&&ON
si&mj.
FEOPIE'

12 COMEBACK, by Dick Francis ... 14 10

13 GONE WITH THE WIND, by
Margaret Mitchell 13 8

14 REMEMBER, by Barbara Taylor
Bradford 12 10

15 OR THE PLACES YOU’LL GO!
by Dr. Scuss IS 92

NONFICTION
I ME. STORIES OF MY LIFE, by

Katharine Hepburn 1 16

UH-Oa by Robert Fulgbtim 2 19
3 MEMORIES, by RaJphEmery with

Tom Carter 5 5
4 DEN OF THIEVES, by Jama B.

Stewart 3 12
5 UNDER FIRE, by Oliver L. North

with William Novak 4 9
b THE JORDAN RULES, by Sam

Smith S 5
7 CHILDHOOD, bv BiB Cobv 7 9
8 THE WORLD IS* MY HONiE. bv

James A Mkhener 9 3
9 WHENYOU LOOK LIKEYOUR

PASSPORT PHOTO. ITS TIME
TOGO HOME, by Enna Bombed: 8 20

0 BROTHER EAGLE. SISTER
SKY: A MESSAGE FROM
CHIEF SEATTLE, mustnued by
Susan Jeffers

1 1 PRAIRYERTR by William Least
Heat-Moon (0 10

12 PARLIAMENT OF WHORES, by
P. J O’Rourke 1 1 29

13 MOLLY IVINS CANT SAY
THAT. CAN SHE? by MoDy Ivins 12 8

14 ANNEE LEIBOVITZ: PHOTO-
GRAPHS. 1970-1990 14 3

15 BACKLASa by Susan Faludi (5 7

ADVICE. HOW-TO AND MISCELLANEOUS
1 THE BEST TREATMENT, by Isa-

dora Rosenfeld 5 5
2 FIND WALDO NOW, bv Martin

Han(Herd ‘

3 43
3 WHERE’S WALDO? by Martin

Handford —
I 60

9 THE GREAT WALDO SEARCH.
by Martin Handford 2 100

5 THE FRUGAL GOURMET CEL-
EBRATES CHRISTMAS, by Jeff

1TOH’T FORGET TO
WRITE "HAPFV
ANNIVERSARY* OKI
THE CAKE, ZERO

IH
CALVIN AND HOBBES

THIS CULlft BOARD
KNOWS All AND
THIS AU-

whwshqwu) uarsoskit
WE ASK IT? WHICH Of US

1 VSSWRTfR

OK. QO
ahead

OU GPEM CUUfc
BOARD. WHO IS

I
smarter. Calvin)

>J'T RBtSnNG.,
Ini' irs VODtN&l

for the M" 1

UA‘ ITS

QBHOKU
TO

OwflGQ
TO "CICW
oevresr

DENNIS THE MENACE

Unacrentta those tore JumWea.
ana lattertoeach square, to farm
(our OrtStwy words.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD DAME
!

by Head Arnold and Bob Lea

rxr-

PIMSK ^

rr 1

1 REELD
~IZC

BELTOT TH/VT NUT WHO
WOULP ONLY EAT

\
PRETZELSMUST HAVE
hap -mrsKihpof

A MlhiR.

YANAWY
»:

Now arrange the dndad letters to

ftrm the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon

Print answerher* A f X Y I X I I H^
iAnswora tomorrow)

'6ETTNEEN ME AN Wr GUARDIAN ANSEL AN’ THE SaNDWN
AM' .V* Fairy GoCWWIHER AN' THE T&ffTH FNRi ISN’T IT

tmito CROWDED KFRe?"

Yesterday's
Jumbtta: MOUSY
Answer.

SOUSE FIGURE TYCOON

Ons of the rent fwr places nmara a noman
man near a hat these flays—

IN FRONT OF YOU

ul

’’
-

}3L""
'

-'
-

js" —
iL .

rrj: — ’

SCORES®

N

S-

•Jts.

V-.-T

-sr
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By Mike Freeman J

Washington Post Sente

PONTIAC, Michigan — The Detroit
lions appreciate irony. And what an
ironic situation they’re ini llK team that
*eat than, routed them, embarrassed
them, in thie first gameof the season, (he-

- .Washington Redskins, is the only obsta-
cle between them and the Super BowL
.. Further, the Limas say that that loss is

one of the things that helped make them a
better team. Theywere so e&ibazxassed

—

one flayer called the .defeat the most
humiliating experience of his profession-

al career— that they were detennined to
-never let anything like that happen again,
' Of course, none of the Lions would
ever want to go through anything Kke -

'that again.

^fuey attacked us in 4 way that we
couldn't handle it," linebacker Chris
Spidman sakL “TIict phyacaDy man-
handled us. That happens. But we
learned a valuable lesson. And we’ve
turned dungs around."

J^ Red^ thar opponents in the
NFG championship game Sunday in
Robert F. Kennedy Stadium in Washing
ton, gave the Liona an pnmmui

side themselves. Either they had the heart
to come bade or they didn't. And the
lions merely won 12 of ihdr remaining
15 games, won their division, then ad-
vanced to the title game by smothering
the Dallas Cowboys, 38-6, on Sunday.
Detroit has won seven straight, but isO-
15 at.Washington gomg~back to 1938.

-

Some of the lions say they will new

Won’tRout Them Again
forgetwhat happened latein that Sept. 1

game. The Rfidririns, up 45-0, had a first

down at the Detroit 1-yard fine. The
backup quarterback, Jeff Rutledge,
downed the ball on first, second and third

downs. Then, after adday ofgamepenal-

ly—which (he Redskins wanted —Rut-
ledge kndh era fourth down. Lions’ ball

The Redskins were hying to show a
. little maw. But Spidman actually oon-
' adered casing a timeout when the Red-
skins were sitting on the ball so he could
walk across the field 10 Wasteogum’s
coach, Joe Gibbs, and tdl him to run h
instead.-Mercy? Thanks but no «banlrs.

.

“1 felt total humHiation," said Spiel-

man, an Ad-Pro and one of the NFL’s
best mrideHncbackers: “It was probably
one of the lowestpoints of my career. We

got beat up and beat up bad. But to be
successful you have to put devastating

losses and great wins behind you. No
matter which tine it is. We’ve been able to
do that as a team this year."

Quarterback Erilc Kramer, now the

starter, was the backup in that firstgame.
U
I remember getting hnmninrari out

there and thinking, 'Oh god, don’tputme
OUt there,' " Knmynr said JJg 533d [Jjg

lions “didn't know quite how to take"
Rutledge's downing the ball at the time.

"It was kind of a slap in the face, 1

suspect," be said.

TheAll-Prorunning back. Barry Sand-
ers. who didn'tplay then because of a rib
injury, and ultimately fell 15 yards short
of the NFL rushing title, said: “One of

the things I was thinking while I was

sitting on the sideline was how 1 hoped
we would play these guys again,"

Spielman said: “With something i?ir«

that, when you’re a competitor and hav-

ing the pride of a professional athlete,

when you get beat and beat bad usually

two things happen. You either fold trp the

tent and go home or you fight lack uke a

pack of hungry wolves.

"We were able to regroup, and gather

ourselves, and get a couple of victories

underneath our belts. Once you get suc-

cess it breeds confidence. Ana we're play-

ing with a lot of confidence right now.

Detroit’s coach, Wayne Fonxes, joked
that the game film from that September

contest was “burned and destroyed"

The biggest difference between that

game and the upcoming one is Sanders.

Will the Redskins stack the line of scrim-

mage to stop him?

The Redskins “won't change a thing"

defensively, said Font®.who has proven

to be a good strategist.

“They won’t change anything they did

against Atlanta," he said “They won’t

change a whole lot of things. They have a

set defense, and they aregoingtopay that

set defense against a wide-open offense. I

Think it will be more of a chess game. They
will try and take Bany out and then well

uy and pass. They’D try and put ax and

seven men on the line of scrimmage.

“By Barry just bring there people play

us differently. Of ail of the teams that

have the kind of offense that we have, the

difference between us and them is Barry."

Barry Sanders: “I hoped we
would play these guys again.”

Killed in Congo; Rally

Death Toll Rises to 3
.

The Associated Pros

BRAZZAVILLE, Congo—A French motoicyidist, G2
•Lahy, was killed Tuesday in die Congo during the 13th sta
.of the Paris-Og>e Town rally, raising the death toll for t

.three-week endurance Tace to three.

.critically iigured in a. separate accident daring the empr

g,
officials said” Laky. 29, won the event in 1989, when, it was the Fans-
-Dakar rally.

His YamahacoDided with one of the organizers’ vehicles in
the town of DoHde daring the stage between FrancevDle,
-Gabon, and Fomto-Nbire, Congo.

. RaDy officials in Paris said the circumstances of accident
remained unclear. But Prosper Tekes, a hospital nffirial m
.Dolisie, said Lalay broke his neck in a collision with a car
driven by one of the medics acanhpanymg the rally.

, Trices said police were investigating the incident.

[“He was riding cm the left towards the end of the stage when
J
he collided head-on with a medical winkers’ vehicle among
-from the opposite direction,” an official told Reuters].

Lalay, married with two children, was a member of die
„Yamaha-BYRD team of Italy and was in seventh place in rite

-motorcycle competition. Wagner was in ninth, place.

The raOy also indudes divisions for cars and light trucks.

• Two support personnel were killed Dec 27 when their
Range Rover flipped over in Libya, daring the second stage.- In aH. 29 people have diedin race-rdatafncriHwitc <hin> ih*

event began in 1979. Tins is the first year its destination is

South Africa, rather than Senegal.
•• Last week, a stage through Chad was canceled because of
-fighting between government troops and rebels. The competi-
, tors covered the stage in convoy under French miKtary escort.

HOCKEY

Tlie Bins’ Jeff Wright (91)md Coreefins Bennett, downing the Chiefs’ Steve DeBerg. “Corneliusmakes the big plays,” Wright says.

SIDELINES
PncMCDMStaa

NHl Standings

WALES CONFERENCI
MNMVRWHaaniHMA III IPWI

w L T f*to OF OA
N.Y. Iteigort 27 15 1 55 144 140

WnMmtgo H 13 55 184 139

Pittsburgh 23 14 4 50 189 151

Now Jurauy 20 M 6 46 152 117

M.Y. Planters 13 20 6 32 145 185

PMlottetoMo 12 19 7 3) 187.131

Mann DtolHoa
Monftgal 27 M 2 56 136 93

Beaten 18 17 5 41 139 14J

Horltoftl 15 11 5 35 121 134

Buffalo 13 20 4 32 123 140

Oitetec 11 M 5 27 127 160

Gotten State
.

21 0. J24 —
Portland 20 11 MS 2
PttoMtac 19 13 J84 3V4

LALohn IS 13 JBf 4
Smite - .14 14 -S3 Sta

i-A.CHPPers 17 17 JOB 6ta

.Sacramento - ‘ 8 22 3S0
.
W -

MONDAY'S RESULTS

CAMPBELL COItFEMlfCa

W L T PtS OF «A
DotrMt 25 11 4 54 144 TZ7

SL Louis IS 14 7 43 142 137

Chicago 17 17 9 43 147 138

MhttMOtO 17 18 3 37 122 131

Toronto 11 27 5 27 113 141

Smyrna DtoWM
Vancouver 22 12 7 51 145 122

Winnipeg 17 18 8 47 a* 136

Gatoanr 17 18 5 39 147 140

Lai Angeles 14 14 7 39 144 151

Edmonlwi 14 30 < 38 145 159

San Jam 9 29 3 21 Wl 173

MONDAY’S RESULTS
Wbwlpee I » *-«

N.Y. Rowan * 1 M
Elynuik <121 a; Ovradnk* 03). Bvefcahoam

(11. NcmaUnov OB). Gartner CM). Msm
goaf: Wtantoeg (on Wcfttorj KW-14-32. New
Yert (on ewnol 17-184-40,

St Louis 1 1 • •-*

TlrtMttD ft I 9 | J

Mull (401. Emerson 04)7 Andsnon IJ). Cl-

hmHci ML EBctl (9). Shotsm oeal: SL Louis

(on Puhr) 7-84-1—25. Toronto («i Joseph) Vf-

9-1+4—41.

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Ananttc DMsioo

W L Pc»

rfc 20 9 MO
20 12 JOS

15 18 ASS

New York 20 9

Boston 20 12

Miami 15 18

PMtodelpMii 14 18

. wnminaton 12 19

\ NewJersev 12 20

Orkmda 6 34

auenis
Cleveland

Milwaukee
AMonto
Detroit

Indiana

Cbortafte

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest OMsiae

W L P*3

22 12 A47

17 M -548

17 15 531

73 T7 A33

W 19 587

5 94 .172

Utah
San Antonio
Houston
Denver
Dodos
Minnesota

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
&cori Service

LONDON (S'! 483 2561

WWYOtt 212 +0 7799

afEorrcAtts v*tLcas€

Tori einenn SMB 2»-ise
inning h a b at—rn
Richmond 7-15 7-7 23. TTsdote S-16M 18;

GambleamM3tPolish 9-154422, Lewto»-
it is 21. Rteounds Hoc/amwiM si (Corn-

well M),Baaton52(Portshl3).Jtutate—4oc-
romeato 23 (WabblO), Boston 22 (Show 12).

LA. cuppers HSU 19— *e
NewJew zr 2; St 23—MS
Mamtfmr W-l* M 21, Harper M7 « U;

Blaylock 6-15 +4 2R MMs 7-12 KJ 17. Re-
Imirti Luj Angeles-50 (Smith. Pdynice 9),

Now Jersey 62 (MITB 12). AUta—Los Anpe-
ies 12 (G.Rivers 5), New Jersey 26 (Bowie.

Blaylock 6).
“

•

'

- Houston 25 26 19 27— *7
Atlanta . M XT SS-rUf
Johnsai 9-16 J-2 IX Smith 7-1334 IS; WtBdns

11-19M 27,WHRS7.UM20. Itebeond*—Hous-
Idnsi (Thorpe 12), Atlanta 52 (WHIM 15). As-

sists—Houston23 (Smith 9), Atlanta 35 (Wiley

Ml. ‘ ‘

Detroit 22 22 22 26-

N

Sai Antonia M 21 27 2B-M*
Dumars 12-19 0-1 2L LThomas 7-30 44 12;

Robinson 015 +72a 012 34 19. Itohsoebs
Detroit 57 (Rodman 24), San Antonio SO (An-

derm IT). Antots-Dotrott 28 (LTtenm U).
San Antonia 25 UMddimd 7).

'

mqiona 26 21 19 22-MS
Utah 21 29 » 2B-IM
Miller 7-U +720.Smlts7-143-216; KMaiene

1B-23M3L Edrmrds9-1905 21SteeklonOl+O
1 21 LMakine 014+4 20.MmG IndteM
45 (Sdwnpf.12), Utah55 (iCMalone 14). As-

sists—Indiana 31 (M.WKUam 0, Utah 32

(Stockton 15L

Major College Secret

EAST
Colgate B3, Harvard 70

Georgetown 70. Providence <3
-

HMstra 59, Baitan U. 55

Hstv Cross 72, Dartmouth 55

Now SL Drexei 71

Pittsbureti 9X Duauesne »
Portland 87, Halford 76

SOUTH
AMbarna SL M. Tews Soataem 76 .

'

Bettene-Cookmon 77, Md.-E. Shore 73

Campbell 91 Ferruni 97, OT
Onrlestan Southern 98. Ubertv 75

DMowore St. 81 Ftarldo a&m 80

Duke 86. Hortdo SL 70

Furman 80, Lander 50 _
Georgia SouBtem *8, APPaiacMai SI. 77

Houston IDS, Centenary 01

Howard U. M. S. Coroflna St. 81

jackwn SL 8X Prolrte View «
Lamar 91 Jacksonville S3, OT
Miss. Valler SL 92, Alcorn SL 66

Mississippi 84. Orel Roberts n
N. CoralIna ART 98. Wown st«7

MX. OWlottB 99, N-C-Wlhnlnolon 89. OT
Richmond 68. Lovaia. 8M. 64

Southern u.m Grambtlua SL fO

Tennessee 77, Towsan SL 70 -

TfvChattenoaoa ML fLC^Sreembora 61

Tulane 81 Peon 74

Woke Forest 74 SarolonJ 45

Wlomroa 62, CoPpkl St. 59

MIDWEST
Butler 14 Georgia SL 82
CHamo SL 97, NE IttlnaM 96
CfndnnalT 79, Middle Term. 70
Davten 61, East Coraflna 49
•IIL-CMcaoo 74 Valparaiso 45
Mou-Kansas Oty 77, W. (IDnoN 46
N. iKbio6i 02. Omidand SL 77

H. Iowa 56. Drake 51

Northwestern 84 Chicago 41

SL Louis 71 & Illinois 71

VVteGrson Bay 82. Akron 60
Whi-Mnwaufcm a SE Missouri 71

SOUTHWEST
ColL of Ctartestan 87. Texae-ArHneton 64
Qklohoma SL 72, Kansas SL 34
Rice 74 Fumnum 57
Tens 91 Murray SL 75

FAR WEST
CMarado SL 71 Ton-Pan American 56
New Max lea St. 64 New Mexico 63
Notre Dame 64 Southern cm $1

TheAPTop25Teams

cords taraeeh An. & total points based oa25
sends lore Writ ptaco vole tbroeob one pohd
taro25ttpms vote ooO taitwsICsrenMeBr.

Record Ft*M
L Duke (651 7-0 1)625 1

.2. UCLA H 1531 2

X OHcfKMINl SL 124 1Ml 3

4. Kansas 184 L412 4

X ComceHeuI 184 1570 5

A Arizona 9-1 W74 6
7. OWo St fr-1 1,140 7

X North Carolina 9-1 1490 >
. 9. Michigan si. W4 1470 9

KL InOona 9-3 1421 10

11. Michigan 8-1 97211

IX Missouri 11-8 91013

IX Artoraa* 12-2 810 14

14. Georgia Tech 11-2 793 15

IX Kentucky 10-2 744 17

IX Atataamo 12-1 614 19

17. SL John's .
6-2 576 14

U. Satan Hall 8-2 538 12

19. Wake Forest 7-1 423 30

20. Syracuse 104 379 23

2L Oklahoma W-l 3S5 14

22. N.C. aurtoito 0-1 303 21

2X Southern Cal 8-1 192 25

24. Tulane 94 152 —
3& Massachusetts 11-2 89 —

CRICKET
THIRD TEST

Pakistae w Sri Lanka, FM Day
Taesday, la Fatetoftad, Pdklstaa

Sri Lanka 1st Inning*: 240

Pakistan 1st tamtam: 221

Sri Lonkn 2d tanlnaEi 165

Pakistan 2d tamings: 188-7

Pakistan won me match by 3 wickets, and

won series 1-0 (first two tests were drawn)
THREE-DAY MATCH

HZ Country Districtsvs. EealaMb First Dor
Tuesday, la Has lsr. Haw Zeeland

NewZealand Cowdry Districts 1st intern 3*5

England tat tamtam: B5-1 at stumps

SOCCER
ENGLISH FA CUP

Tblrd Jtemd
Uvenmol 4 Crowe 0

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Egypt 4 Norvanr 0.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Back Page)

CHICAGO—Exercised1792optionsofDonn
Poll pMier, and Lance Johnson, outfielder.

MINNESOTA—Agrood ta terms wttfi Luis

Quinones. Infleider, an minor*eaeuo contract

wttB Portland, PortHe Coast Loaewo.
TEXAS—Agroad to terms with Jeff AA-Rob-

-tanan and Jeff Sellers. Pitcher, on mlnor-
laasuecontractswtth Okktaomaaty.Ameri-
can Assodatkxv

U..H. MftM
ATLANTA—Agreed to terms with Ben Ri-

vera. pitcher, on one-year eantracL
PITTSBURGH—Agreedto terms wttti Cecil

Espy, outfielder, on one^vear contract : Espy
ucceutad assignment to Butfoia, AA
ST. LOUIS—signed Scott Terry, pitcher, to

oneyoar contract.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

BOSTON—Put Larry Blr&toneanLanln-
lurod HsL Adtvated Kevin Pritchard, guard.

ORLANDO—PutOils SmUtvouard4erwaru
on Injured list. Stoned OirbCarchlanl,otMnL
PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Jeff Ruiand,

center, to multtyea- contract. Waived MP
choel Anstov. torwani

FOOTBALL
NatkmaJ Football League

BUFFALO—Activated Don Beebe, wide re-

ceiver. from tailored reserve.

DETROIT—Pot Jeff CompbeU,wtdo receiv-

er,an Inlured reserve. Activated Aitarey Mat-

thews, wide receiver, from bilured reserve.

N.Y. JETS—Fired Joe Daniels, quarter-

bock coortL
PHILADELPHIA—Bin Walsh, offensive

tint coach, and Dan Neal, asststont offensive

line coach, will net return,

SAN DiEGO—Homed Chuck Prlefor Spe-

cial teams ondv
HOCKEY

Natteaal Hockey League
CHICAGO—Recoiled Mike Stwletan and

Sam Williams, centers, from lndkmopoa& In-

ternational Hockey League. Sent Dan Vlnoe-

lette. left wtna, to Indkmapalls.

DETROIT—Assigned Mortal Lapointe to

Laval, Quebec Malar Junior Hockey League.

EDMONTON—Called up Peter ins, goal-

tender, and Martin Ruclnsky, forward, from
Owe Breton, American Hockey Lsaeia.

HARTFORD—Reinstated dirts Govedarts,

left wing, from suspended list and assigned

him lo SprUmneKLArntrlccn Hockey League.

5AN JOSE—Assigned David WJUtanu, de-

fenseman, to Kansas City, International

Hockey League.

ST. LOUIS—Assigned Rob Robinson, de-

fenseman, to Peoria, International Hockey
League.

COLLEGE
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL—Mike

Hanks, assistant basketball coach, restoned
to btxamecnadi of Caracas Crocodiles,Vene-
zuelan Professional Leagcet.

GARDEN CITY CC—Named Jeff Letter

loottell coach.
HOFSTRA—Named Jamie RusaeU wom-

en's soccer coach.

HDLY CROSS—Named Peter Voas football

conch.
ILLINOIS—Named Torn Beck offensive co-

ordinator and Quarterbacks; arts Cosh in-

state linebackers coach; and Dan Mortal de-

fensive backs coach
LAMAR—Gary GaHua, athletic director,

resigned.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

Mack Quadruples SalaryWithTwins
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)— Outfielder Shane Mack and the Minnesota

Twins have reached agreement, announced Tuesday, on a one-year

contract that will pay Mack $1,075 million in 1992-93, compared with

$270,000 last season.

Mack, 28, Is coming off his best season. He batted 310 with 18 home
runs and 74 RBIs. He hit 356 in the season’s second half and was voted

the Twins’ most improved player.

•The New Yorit Yankees signed their second free agent in as many
days, coming to terms on a three-year contract with infleider Mike
Gmlego, who had been with the Oakland A’s since 1 985. The signing frees

the Yankees to deal Steve Sax, who was rumored to be headed to the

Chicago White Sax last week for pitcher Mdido Perez.

U.S. YachtTakes Dutchman Lead
TAURANGA, New Zealand (AP)— Paul Foercster and Steve Bour-

dow of the United States won Tuesday’s sixth race of the world Flying

Dutchman championships and took the overall lead with one race left.

Thierry and Vincent Berger of France, who have won two races, were

second overalL Defending world champions Jergen and Jens Bojsen-

Mofler of Denmark finished second Tuesday and were fifth overall

Bad Bade Puts Bird on Injury List
BOSTON (AP)— Larry Bird has been placed on the injured list by the

Boston Critics because of a persistent back problem, but the team

emphasized that the NBA star’s problem was caused by a fall in practice

last month and is not related to the back surgery he underwent last June 7.

Dave Gavin, the Critics’ basketball operations chief, said Monday
night that doctors had recommended rest and anti-inflammatory medica-

tion, and no timetable has been set for the 13-year veteran’s return.

• Steve Smith, the point guard from Michigan State taken fifth in the

NBA draft by the Miami Heat, underwent successful arthroscopic

surgery Tuesday on tom cartilage in his right knee and wiQ be unable to

play for three to four weeks. The knee was hurt in Sunday’s game. (UPI)
9 Center Jeff Roland, 33, who retired after hurting his left knee in

1986, was signed Monday by the Philadelphia 76era; he underwent

surgery last summer and said the knee can withstand the rigors of NBA
play. (AP)

For the Record
The New York (Jurats’ postseason shakeup began Taesday with (he

firing of assistant head coach Ron Erhardt and tight end coach Mike
Pope. (AP)

Don Howe, 56, whojoined Coventry last month as assistant to player-

manager Teny Butcher, became manager of the English first division

soccer team Tuesday, a day after Butcher was fired. {Reuters)

Esa Hkbanen of the Edmonton Oilers, first thought to have a bruise,

instead had his shoulder broken m Saturday night’s game against Calgary

and will be unable to play for three months. (AP)

in Barcelona, the International Olympic Committee said Tuesday. (AP)

Tony Murray, 42, who rode (he winners of six thoroughbred classics in

Britain and Ireland, was found dead in bed Monday at his home in

Wiltshire, England. Police said they were investigating. (Reuters)

The women's World Cup slalom, postponed Monday because of a lack

of snow in Obersiaufen, Germany, is to be hdd in Hinterstoder, Austria,

on Jan. 14, FIS said Tuesday. (Reuters)

Quotable
• Pat Williams, president of the Orlando Magic and forma- general

mHnHg«r of the Philadelphia 76crs, on Charles Barkley’s autobiography,

“Outrageous!": “Charles once told me he would write his antobiooaphy

as soon as he could figure out who the mam character should be."
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for Same day
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1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)

Bennett on the Defeme:

Doesn 9
t Get Star Billing

ButHe Does Get Results
By Thomas George
New York Times Service

BUFFALO, New York — At
first, Cornelius Bennett tried to

hide the depth of his feelings.

He stood m front of his locker in

Rich Stadium after the 37-14 rout

of Kansas City in the National

Football League’s American Con-

ference playoffs and said, yes, he

bad beard the pregame analysis

that said the Chiefs’ defense was
rock-solid and that the Buffalo

Bills’ defense was porous.

Yes, itbothered him that Derrick

Thomas, a teammate at the Univer-

sity at Alabama who’s now a line-

backer for the Chiefs, and defen-

rive end Bruce Smith, his current

teammate on the Bills, were being

billed as the game’s defensive stars.

Yes, he was even bothered that

the return of nose tackle Jeff Wright

from a knee injury had appeared to

concern the Chiefs more than a

healthy Bennett at linri>acker.

But for Bennett, the issue went

beyond being upset, even bothered.

“I was hurt,” he said calmly. “It

hurt me deeply. I guess they just

thought of me as chopped’ liver.

They even tried to block me all day
with one guy. 1 wasn’t trying to get

any kind of revenge. I just wanted
my play to do all the talking.”

It did.

Barnett was all over the Chiefs

and was a big part of the Bills'

rousing defensive effort that
slugged Kansas City’s persistent

running attack.

The Chiefs would gain only 77
yards on 24 rushes. They were shut

out in the first half and would fail

to cross midfield until late in the

third quarter, and then via an inter-

ception at the Bills’ 43. There were
several Bills the Chiefs could not
block, and Bennett was chief among
them with a team-high five tackles.

On Sunday he showed why the

Bills wanted him when they com-
pleted one of the most complex
trades in pro football history in

1987, a deal involving three teams

and a bushel of draft choices that

eventually resulted in the involve-

ment of 10 players.

Thomas and Bennett have bad

their squabbles but remain friends.

There is a rivalry that goes back to

Alabama, and playing against

Thomas's team alone would have

been eaougn for Bennett lo reach

his peak. The extra incentives sim-

ply gave him extra fuel.

Bennett has heard the compari-

sons between Thomas and the New
York Giants' Lawrence Taylor,

bow Thomas is the next Taylor, the

next dominating linebacker in the

pro game. Bennett remembers
when Thomas was Ms understudy

at Alabama. Now it’s Bennett who
has another chance to go to the

Super Bowl when Buffalo battles

Denver in Rich Stadium on Sunday

in the American Conference cham-
pionship game.

Bennett has led the Mis in sacks

this season with nine but has of-

fered much more. When Wright

and Smith were injured and missed

most of the season, it was Bennett

who was expected to plug the heart

of the Bills’ defense. Wmle others

may have overlooked him, Wright

has noL What Bennett wanted to

hear before the CMefs’ game,
Wright offered afterward.

“Cornelius makes the big plays

and he has become a fixture here,”

he said “He's a threat on every play.

He does so many things well and he
played out of position when our

defense was hurting with injuries

and kept the whole thing together.

“He doesn’t get enough credit

But in this locker room, he is re-

spected and counted as a real pro."

The entire Bills' defense needs its

ego soothed.

Buffalo has been regarded as a
team mighty on offense and weak
on defense. Again, the offense
shined Sunday. It scored 37 pants
against the Quefs, and last season in

playoff games at Rich Stadium it

was largely responsible for the 44
points against the Miami Dolphins

GeorgiaTech

Has New Coach
The Associated Press

ATLANTA — BiD Lewis,
whose East Carolina team
posted an 11-1 record and a

No. 9 ranking in 1991, became
Georgia Tech’s ninth head
football coach Monday night.

He succeeds Bobby Ross,

who became coach of the

NFL’s San Diego Chargers on
New Year's Day.

Lewis said he would buyout
the three years left on his con-

tract at East Carolina.

The buy out reportedly cost

$263,247. Lewis said he took

out a loan to pay it. then

signed a five-year contract

with the Yellow Jackets. Its

terms were not disclosed, but

Ross earned more than
$330,000 annually at Tech.

Lewis, 50, has been coach-

ing for 29 years, most as an
asristanL He spent three years

at Tech, coaching defensive

backs from 1971 through
1973, and coached nine years

at Georgia before taking the

East Carolinajob.

and 51 against the Los Angeles

Raiders.

For all of its passing success, it

ran the football 46 times against

the Chiefs and finished with 29 first

downs, one fewer than the team
playoff record gained last year

against the Raidas.

But the Buffalo defense reached

a milestone on Sunday, too. It al-

lowed the fewest total yards (213)

in a playoff game ever by a Bills'

defense, eclipsing the mark of 223

set against San Diego in 1965.

Barnett is an excellent cboice to

use as a spy on Denver’s quarter-

back, John tlway, Bennett nas the

speed, size and strength to keep
Elway in the pocket or catch him
when he opts to scramble.

Buffalo with a stirring defense?

This is why the Bills’ fans left

Rich Stadium on Sunday even

more optimistic that the 1991 sea-

son and Super Bowl XXV] are in-

deed the eventual property of the

Bills.
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OBSERVER

The Headless Donkey Baby Wranglers, the New Stage Mothers
By Russell Baker

WASHINGTON — Look, I'm

just as fed up with politics

and Washington timeservers as you

are, but something eerie could be

going on with these birds. For in-

stance, once-invincible President

Bush has suddenly become vinci-

ble.

The polls show the Democrats

can beat him as long as they don’t

nominate a candidate. The minute

the poll lakers test Bush against a

Kve Democrat, however, tin presi-

dent nans easily. In short, ancient

wisdom is fading. The old-timers

said, “You can’t beat somebody
with nobody." Now a new age: The
only way Democrats can beat Bush

is wrath nobody.
The philosopher An Hoppe has

for years filled The San Francisco

Chronicle with the cry, “Nobody
for president!'' And he has been

regarded as little more than a

clownish newspaper humor colum-

nist. Such is die fate of all who are

right too soon.

As Benjamin Franklin would

have said if colonial America had
had modem conveniences like the

eight-second attention span and

the 10-second sound bite. “Be right

too soon and you’ll be a buffoon:

to enrapture the throng it is equally

wrong to stay right too long."

O
Yes, Benjamin Franklin would

have said it better, but we are here

to talk about beating Bush with 3

headless donkey, not'to lament the

decline of felicitous expression.

The problem of course wall be to

persuade the Democrats not to

nominate anybody.
The advantages of tins course

should be obvious to them if they

have paid minimal attention to the

curious nonevents of the past year.

For instance. Curious Nonevent

No. 1 was the campaign that did

not occur in 1991. One normally

occurs the year before election

year, thus malting the normal presi-

dential election year a president] a]

election two-year.

It didn't happen in 1991. Month
after month not a single Class A
Democrat started acting “presiden-

tial,” which is to say. taking direc-

tion from entertainment experts

while reading orotundities com-
posed by strangers and trying to

amass the bushels of million-dnllar

bills to flood the national parlor

with TV commercials.

This was a delightful develop-

ment in presidential politics. For
the Democrats there is the obvious

bonus: By not starting the cam-

paign Iasi year, they have no

“front-nmner” to be “knocked ofr
in the early primaries this year.

This Nonevent has been singu-

larly irritating to political report-

ers, who have a natural interest in

perpetuating the presidential elec-

tion two-year since it extends op-

portunities to abuse their expense

accounts.

Normally the reporters spend

the first year of an election two-

year in creating a “front-runner”

with whom everyone becomes
bored by the start of the second

year. This fellow's failure to awe all

humanity, or at least the press, in

some inconsequential caucus or

primary gives a sagging story some
new life, and we witness against

that famous shopworn old rituaL

the Knockutg-OfT of the Front-

Runner.

Political writers, having cast

Mario Cuomo as 1991’s Front-

Runner. did not take it well when
he failed to leave Albany and start

Front-Running.

Cuomo’s reluctance, which
spared a politics-weary nation a
presidential election two-year for

the first time since Truman was a

pup, drove outraged political writ-

ers to ridicule and abuse him, espe-

cially those who seemed to think

Bush would have made short work
of him.

In any case, the political press

never got to make a good story and
short work of Cuomo with a ritual

Knocking-OR of the Front-Runner

in some inconsequential backwater

like New Hampshire, and the Dem-
ocrats still look like winners over

Bush — so long as they don’t ap-

point a living, breathing member of

the tribe to battle him in canned

bromides and sound bites.

Can the Democrats cash in on
the astonishing opportunity creat-

ed by an eerie onset of nonevents?

With the present field of candi-

dates. they seem well enough posi-

tioned; ail. whatever their names
may be. seem so negligible as to be
virtually noncandidates.

For best results, though, the

Democrats should probably run

them all as a group entry and, after

the victory, let them draw lots for

(he job.

Sew York Times Service

By Susan Ferraro
Sew York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — Once there were stage mothers, the

legendary behind-the-scenes forces who achieved a

Broadway immortality of their own as Rose in “Gypsy."
But today, when producers and directors need a' small

child in a commercial movie or stage show, they increas-

ingly turn to professionals known as baby wranglers.

These are not big guys in cowboy hats who rope, tie and
brand young innocents, but specialists who combine the

talents of casting agent, acting coach and child psycholo-

gist to cajole small — sometimes very small — children

into performing.

In the hit Broadway musical “Miss Saigon.” much of

the plot turns on the fate of Tam. a small boy. It is thejob
of Beatrice Swarm, a 73-year-old grandmother, to see that

the two boys who alternate in the role get it right.

Eight times a week Tam must run tc> his stage bed and
cower when his mother’s Viet Cong suitor threatens to kill

him. Eight times a week, wedged into a tiny compartment
behind the bed and hidden from the audience by a flap or
burlap. Swarm soothes the real-life child, then readies him
for his next cue. a loud gunshot.

To Brandon Paragas Ngai — the newest Tam. who
joined the nasi Last month— and Philipp Lee Carabuena.

the 4-year-olds who alternate as Tam. it’s a scary moment,
says Swarm.

“I put my hand under the burlap and motion him to

come close. 1 tell him. ‘That’s fine, you did fine, it’s O.K.*

It quiets them down. Then I tell him. ‘When the bang

i

comes, get out of bed and go downstage.’ That’s the

hardest for the boys, because they don’t go to anyone,just

downstage.”

For baby wranglers, there can be pleasure. Swann
threw a Christmas party for Philipp. Brandon and the cast

of “Miss Saigon.”

And there can be pain. Joseph Schneider, the New-
Yorker known in the business as the king of baby wran-

glers, once needed a 2-year-old girl to take a box of
Pampers to her mother as pan of a television spot.

But the child ran wildly about the studio and refused the

usual blandishments: “If you gave her a balloon, she’d bite

it and pop it,” Schneider said. His solution? “I asked her if

she’d like to kick me. and she said yes. So 1 let her kick me.
Then I asked her if she’d like to do it again, and she said.

’Of course.’ So l said, ‘If you take the box of Pampers to

your mother. I'll let you.’ And she did.”

Schneider, 75, works in his midtown Manhattan studio

with Yvonne Van Orden (she wasjust out of camera range
in the baby scenes of the “Raising Arizona’!. She and
others credit Schneider with inventing baby wrangling

back in 1960.

At (he time, he was a still photographer who had done
graduate work in child psychology. “One day ” he re-

called, “I sent some kids who had been perfect for me over

to a television production company that was shooting 2

commercial.

“They called me up and said. 'Joe. these kids are

monsters/ So I went over there to help, and the ad was in

the can in two hours.” Baby wrangling was bom.
The three R’s of the business are repetition, reinforce-

ment and rapport. It is important to find out what the

child likes and how be or she acts away from the mother.

Also helpful are patience and the occasional bribe. To
get small children to do what it takes to sell shampoo and
breakfast cereal, Schneider and Van Orden use whal they

call incentives—squeaky toys, cookies, a Cheerio. What-

SmJUdwidi/TlK New York Tb**

Brandon Paragas Ngai, the newest Tam in file nmawl “Miss Saigon.” His roach is never far away.

ever the gimmick, it has to be the kind of payoff children
appreciate.

Backstage at “Miss Saigon.” Swann relies heavily on
long-term rapport. To an adult, the role of Tam, which has
no speaking lines, seems simple.

He runs back and forth to his stage bed; he colors while
his mother, Kim (played by Lea SakmgaX sings; he wipes
his mouth in disgust after he is kissed by the *wigmre»[-

(originally Jonathan Pryce. now Francis Rnivxvar) and be
lakes his bow.

But for a 4-year-old. it can be difficult. Tam must get his
cues and different bits of business right every rime., live,

again and again. He must bold still through long stretches
in the stage beds, and he must put his hands on top of the
covers, so Salonga can lift him easily.

Even harder. Tam must not sing along to songs he has
heard a hundred times. He must use his left, downstage,
hand to wipe his mouth after the engineer's Vie* so the
audience can see it.

The real work of teaching the boys the part is done by
Fred Hanson, Lhe production stage manager and Swann.

is Kim, your pretend Mom.” they tell the boys.
To help insulate the children from the razzle-dazzle of

the theater. Swarm converted their dressing room into
what she calls a liule classroom—with child-size steps up
to lhe sink and a diminutive table and chairs.

For an hour before their cue, she teaches preschool
skills: to spell their names, to put on shoes. They draw
pictures and examine bugs with a magnifying gia«

The weUmg strains of “The Last Night of the World”

signal the end of kindergarten tutorial Swarm takes Tam
(“outside of oar dressing room, he is Tam”) to the bath-

room, and leads him m«rr4wng in time to the next song,

“The Morning of the Dragon,” down six flights and up

one more to their Act I entrance — he in the bed, she

hidden beside him. “I’ve lost 25 pounds and my cholester-

ol is down 20 points since the show started, sbe said.

Mistakes do happen. On the way to the stage, one Tam
and Barry Bernal the actorwho plays Thvy, Kim’s suitor,

exchanged “gimme five?” greetings and hand slaps. “Sure

enough,” Swann recalled, “the next time he sees Barry, it’s

on stage and Barry is Thuy. and he says ‘Gimme five!’
”

Some directors and photographers prefer to work with-

out baby wranglers. **We cast kids to do what they do
naturally.” said Audrey Nizen. vice president and creative

director of Broadcast, the Macy’s in-house agency that

produces television and radio ads for the store. Still when
a shot calls for babies, .she calls for baby wranglers.

Wranglers can also provide a buffer for children caught
between nervous producers and nervous parents. Accord-
ing to Schneider, “Kids can make $20,000 to $25,000 for

one appearance, and a mother will sometimes do some-
thing nnmCTitinnahhr”

Noting that he has seen “some brutal situations,”

Schneider added: “You have to make this a recreational

activity for the kids, not an ordeaL Kids are very sensitive

and delicate If they dislike you. you’re out of luck.”

Susan Ferraro wilesfor The New York TimesMagazine
on cultural subjects.
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PaidSimonArrwe*^
±

For SouthAfrica loa*;

Pad Simon arrivedmJohann^;

bug Tuesday for a controvert

five-concert tour of Sowb'Afijqt

beginning Satmfiay, and safcMs

was “disturbed* at threats bf$£
rtmtios by mSitam blacks/Sgate.

added that he was “glad ofn&jnfr

rican National Congress"titiFid:

rival Inkatha Free4omPart^-a^
expressed surprise at objectuo^-^.

tour arrangements Bad beea-rdi^-

cussed since November 199$' Jfe.-
Pan Africanist Congress ahfctfc

Azanian People's Organization aatf

|

their youth wings have threatened

I

to halt the tour.
.

: > ‘ -

Edwin W. Edwards won thcT©.'

teriy contested Louisiana

tonal race in November, ;aad.h^ :

apparently did not do barfly^

New Years Eve in a Las.Yegj?
casino. Peter NRhotes, areponw:-

for Tire THncs-Pfcayune In ' NofcC
Orleans, who watched the gosqv

nor-eket for two hours ml Caena
Palace, said Edwards had a jSjpi ;

nlng streak and left ibe&cb^iEfe
with a rale of chips worth S4QJM0
to $50,000. Nicholas expLamed cn

certafrf^dm^ had actually usaF

money “because I didn't ariin

when be started gambling/* ' Ed-

wards, who served three prevujas

.

terms as governor, has admhteid>
heavy gambling, but promised .last .

.

year that be would pay more atten-

tion to official duties if elected -

I
AJejamirDGatMbra,ayouz^nor-

dist who presents his wodc nuder

the pseudonym “Malcolm X/’wcn
the 1992 Nadal Prize, Spam's old-

est literary award, Tuesday. Gan-
dara, 34, won the 3 mfffion peseta

.

($30,000) prize for his novd “Cio-

gasesperaozas” (“Blind Hopes”),a.

recreation of the Old Testament

tale of Tobias and the angel

The woman who accused WB-
fiam Kennedy Smith of rape has

complained to police about a free-

lance cameraman she said was ha-

rassing her. Patricia Bowman, 30,

told Palm Beach County deputies

that she confronted Robert Carat
outside herhome and be refused to

show her his press credentials. Cal-

vert was gone when deputies ar-

rived, and they said they do sot

plan to charge him. Bowman com-
plained before Smith's trial that

Calvert bad staked out ho- home.
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bea>*fd toT*^to9,
ypcri3 view. Irving,

6r™J room 2 bedrooms, pmumc
verando, prettna deontwn. Contact:

Mr. Ficueiro, «. Aitororos, 59,

2D 1250Loto, Cdl 35UiB7tiO.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

SWITZERLAND

GSTAAD CXALET. 6 km from cense,

deeps 6/5, wesad rx morth. Poris

^l) 46991)941 Ftsr 46030719.
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